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BUSINESS CAROS.

CHAIiLFS

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
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nvariably in advance.

of Adverting.—One inch o! space, in
column, comtituies a “square.”
length
§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, §1.00; coutinung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, t5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Uiule head ol “Amusements,” $2.00
per square
per week; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsent

UOtVAIU* ct

BELL

Cuff8.

CURRIER,

HMGEB,

organization, stands

as follows:
In 1861 it was tlie Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

R.

,1unei9dtf_

EXCHANGE

CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
DVaINC’ES made on Consignments to Liveri»ool and London.
Ieb2id6m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
UlICKMVIl.I.E, m. V.
in

Yellow

|

Mill,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

References—K. P. Buck & Co., New York:
McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
P°rthl'i'lWin.

&

lmroRiTRs

FITZ,

of

FITZGERALD

St., Boston,

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates
Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for
Roofing,
Plate Anale and T Iron, Eng. and American
Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, ImitaliunaiidFrench PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished She t iron,
Shoe shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and SwedeBiron Sheet Copper and Zinc
ana shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods.
Copper Boitomsand Brass
Steel, every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s turuish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Hoops,

Also agents for the sale of

5Saylor & Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

Remember,

Sheathing,

Prices

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission ruler to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes &

Co.___june26dtf

DLER1NU, MILLIKEN & CO.,
OK

1>RY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious
AND

new

and

store

them

Middle

STORE IS IN THE ‘MART,'
_270 Congress Street.

Remember,
FITZGERALD
ei

Buys his goods trom importers and manu'actur'*
s, thereby raving one phofit.
This coupled

with

light cxpeuses enables him to undersell any
the State. Alll goods
-ted in plain flguies;—we ignore the Jew *y km, and sell at
ONE PRICE.

store in

FITZGERALD,

Proprietor

of ‘The Mart.’

eclIafcUOriT

Tor

ui,

Furniture,

trom this date. It must be sold at
once, as ihe rooms
I now occupy “re to be used for otber
purposes
P rties purcba-ing Furniture will find it
greatlv
to their a*i vantage to examine my stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at
prices less than
anv of same quality have ever be n offered lor in
this city or Boston. I sh..ll offer in part

Black

Walnut,

Chestnut and Pine

CHAMBER FURNITURE,
Parlor,

I

Library,

Can, Will

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mai6d4m
Portland, me.

Attorney

Room,

Dining:

in

W. H.

$3.00

Less

ON

CROQUET SETS

Chromo

band.

on

from

$5

Fans, &c.

Lithographs,

J.

M.

THOMPSON,

And Ship Joiner.
kM Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.

Gutters and Conductors.

of all kinds,
furnished to order.

Dr

Doors, Sasli and

HUS C ommercial St

,

Blinds made

(foot of Park Nt.,)

Portland, Maine,
BATH, ME.,
Rope,

Trawl

solicited.

Orders

C.

Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.
jangaiim

Gutters,

Jai2dtf

Brown.

One door above

A. N. NO YES & SONf‘
Manufacturers and

Stoves, Ranges

dealers in

&

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

NBW BUILDING ON L i!l£ BY*,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Urcry
OeBcription,
Made from the best material and

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

O.

No. 10 Cross St„ Portland, Me.

eeptl8dtl

31

No.

Free Street.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
AND SHIPPING
PACKING

Varnishing

FURNITURE,

Polt»hiug

anil

doue

at

short

notice, by

tr.

/*.

I* LA

A

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

y

ill Union Ntreet,.Portland, Hie.

83r* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Wort promptait mi ded

J-

G.

L O VJEJ o

r,

"Wholesale Commission Dealer in

33

Commercial St.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE

2-dtl'_IUaU

May

W H. PENNEJLL

Q-as

and

No.

Steam

Merchant

ER.

Please call

ICE

a

STREET.

PRICES FOR 1868:

June 1st to

October 1st,

$6 00

00
10 00

CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED

POUNDS.

lbs.

$2

day per month,

a

00
2 50
3 00

*'

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any cu'tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at out time, by gi ing notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
for plaints against the drivrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, must be made at the of-

Stock

fice, and will be
May 26. d6w

atieLded to

"new"

Hall.

promptly.

stock
OF

GAS

A.

Just

FIXTURES

Received Direct from the Manufacturer*!, and for sale by

L

s

Two

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mia
PARLOR
LonageM,

Mo. 31

_Mar 2l-dtf

ONE

short notice.

I8AJLJB1.

EIGHT HORSE

P0WE1

Portable Engine.

WORKERS,

\V. II,
®

PHILLIPS,

Commercial St., loot ol Park St.

Portland, <\.ug 29,-dt

jel7-dlm

To Tet.

Spring

WHITNEY.

SUITS,

Beds

and

100.000 CEDAR 8IIINOLES.
Will be sold low it called lor soon. Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head of Brown’s Wharf.
may25dtf

ilorse
A

for Sale#

good Gentleman’s

driving

Horse.
road
14 hands
V A C A. high; weighs about nine hundred and 01A very handsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorrel.
driver. Enquire of
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
ven years cld th s spring, and
Zt7T\S,
^twelve miles au hour. Mnnds

And

FRONT tbFFI
Stora No. 181 Fore Street,
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A

over

G3ir*Cash and
Furniture.

Patent

In Thomas

FEET,

Building,

A

NO. 1
der.

For Sale!
Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in good orFor terms, enquire ot JOHN REED,

Woodtord’s Corner.

junel8-d3w*

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held in accordance with an amendment of the By-Laws, at the Rooms ot the Society in
Bowdoin College, on
Thuruday, July V* 1868, at 8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Rec. Secretary.
je23dtd
Brunswick, June 22,1888.

THE

West

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, apply to
\V. W. THOMAS, JR.,

P.

Evenings,

Portland,

Island Parties, furnished promptly at the most
II. I.. F
rea5onab;eprice.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,
For

!

June 5-dlm

Mrs.
This

Belcher's

ALLOW

The Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also imnroved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
AVo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
BS^Price list sent by mail.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and sawed to dimensions.

on

HARD PINK I'LAXK.
HARD PI.\EFI.O»RIN« AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First,
No. 10 dtate

Street.

Coal,

Office

may27d»m

Coal !

received several cargoes of the Be»t
Anthracite Coal, we arc now
ready to deliver the same at $3.00 per ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,

HAVING
Quality

SoO

Cumberland

Tons

$9.00 Deliveied.

At

ROGERS

&

VEERING,

171 Commercial Street,
Merrill’s Wharf.

Relief for
DR.

the

Feet /

Bunions,

over

or

Co,,

am

familiar

the

with

formula

This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior liair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use I with entire safety.

Respect fully,
S.
(Signed)
State

DANA HAYES,
Assayer for Massachusetts.

(^"Prepared only by J. C. HUItSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 'l'hSTuly

Patent

Wood Hangings,
FOB SALE.

THE RIGHT FOR THE

Gorham,

TOWNS OF

Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,
Address,

K.

35

PAR 1C INN,

Hawkins

P. O. Draw 5164.

HI., Bo*t«u,

june9dlm

OLO THING
Cleansed

and

Uejmtred

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
‘Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
dan 8—eodti

Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s

and

wear.

Rubber

Goods.

Belting, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
HlatM, Spittoon**, Tubiotf, <'u»laioiiH,
Gloves, with a variety ofother
It ubber Goods.

fSSTWhite Rubber Cloth for family purpoce^.^®I
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRI* K-MAKERS.

JQ^Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S-If Lubr?cafing Steam Engine Packing, <&c, &c.
May 2 eod3m

Hot

Tea

And

Rolls

I3iscru.it.

I shall continue to
ready for
from
BROOKS’
delivery
BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
every day at 5 o’clock P. M, Come one, Come all.

8, t8G8,
ONmanufacture the above
which will be

FLOUR!
HAVE

had

FLOUR!

good
I brands Illinois, St.which
Louis, and California Flour,
1
bv the barrel
LOW for
now on

assortment of the best

a

Page.

Street.

Polishing done at
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

short

Electro Medical Instruments.
II ALL

Magnetic

N

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical
the bestiu
sale by

Instruments !

lor families and institution*.
For
LOWELL & SENTER,
64 Exchange Street.

use

may4dGm

BILLIARD

174
eod3ni

Sudbury Street,

time.
va

ill.

junel6dtf

hT

NATHAN

137 Middle Street

Raisins
K/A/'A

Layer.

returned Irom Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!
-for

Men’s and
ready

—

Boys’

Wear l

make them into Garments of all kinds,

to

in the

STYLEJ

BEST

AND

At tlie Cowest Prices.

St.

AH Garments Warranted.
WP* CUTTING for others to make done at short

Ac

Rice.

Package* Rai*in«, consisting ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and

choice Carolina Hire.
50 Rag* choice Patna Rice.

W Bbl*.

notice.

ALL. OLD
and

everybody else

93 & 95

are

CUSTOMERS
Invited to call

and

see

for

themselves.

NATHAN

April 1, 1868.

GOO

CD.

dtt

Tents.

FOR SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL Ji CO.,
junel7 dim

STAIRS,)

(UP

Having just

Boston.

l«)itl\SO\,

GOOCH,

Merchant Tailor,

For sale in all its variety by

Exchange
4-eod3mo

REDDV,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., ihat can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade.
an<l at prices that cannot foil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfactiun guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful io friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
Jan9dt/

Fishing Tackle,
4!)

Library!

the North-West Corner of City Build-

Open betweeu the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Everr resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollars.
hacli subscriber is entitled to take two books at a

Is

D.

H. BKOOKN.

Under the New e.ity Hall.

BY

COMBINATION CUsH H »NS, patented November 26,1867. Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all st« les and tinish constantly on hand.
Al-o Phelan & Collcnder’s Combined DINING ami
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. CAME & CO.,

in

ROOMS
ing,

PIIFLAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IM-

March 31, 1668

se'ling

Institute!

Public

WITH
PROVED

May

G. W

Portland

TABLES,

MANUFACTURED

am

citv.
June 4-dlmo

J. E. CA31E & CO.,

W.

sack,

CASH, delivered free ot cha’ ge in any part ot the

junel8-dtf

and

with

which it is made.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Children’s

For

Ingrowing

Window A-

31 Free

W.

Wood &

STOCK of

LARGE

a

-AND

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Hursell,

retail

EMANUEL

At 29 1-2 Free St,

Varnishing

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for

Have for

or

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Office,
Boston. J

HARBOUR,

o

INo.

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

& C. J.

and after June

Forge Coal,

or

C5F“0flice hours from 9 to f>.

State

By

of E

Street, Boston.

Corns,
WILL
Nails without pain,

No article was ever placed before e ublic composed oi such perfect ingredients lor promoting ibe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deiired position, it prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irnta'ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Messrs.

corner

remove

PRICE

or

No. 8 Exchange st,

jnnel2-dlw

BY AliL

remedy made

lrom an Indian recipe, is encures without supporters.
Cirfurther inlormation sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cher. Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hav, Portland, General
Agenr f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

&c./sent

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Cure,

Weakness.

tirely vegetable and

J.

Commercial SI.

FULL

A store

Wh&rl.

Kepreaeutatire* to C?oogreans

Union Republican State Convention.
All citizens of this State who

rejoice that our great
civil war has happily terminate 1 in the discomfiture
of rebtllion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ol the republic, and maintain its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
in tavor of

are

an

economical administration ot the

National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the speedy re-orgomza'ion ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations with the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to Convention to be bolden in City Hall, Portland, on
'/edsenday,
July N«h. at 11 o'clock A M for tlie purpose ot
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates
tor Electors at large, and to transact such ctber business as may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation will beentit ed to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Cham berlain at tlie
Gubernatorial Election ot 18C6. A fraction ot torty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
State and

<

The State Committee will be in session

at

the Re-

ception Room of the City Ha l, from 9 to 11 o'clock
A. W., on the day of the Convention, lor the purpose ot receiving the credentials of De'egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn Power".
N. A. Foster.
H B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. Ma »blk.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E 8. J. Ne*lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Millikkn.
Charles E. Payne.

Franklin,
Hancock,
Knox.

Lincoln,
Ox ord,
Penobscot,

Waldo,

Washington,J.

J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
E, Butler, York. Secretary.

Gamaliel Bailey.
[From tile Bnlversalist Quarterly for July.]

No name connected with the anti-slavery
movement in this country, will be permanently associated with that movement unless it
shall be that of one who was a leader in some
necessary work of preparation, or an exponent of some special truth or idea, or the organizer of some timely and practical method,
relating theieto, and indispensable to its success.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fiuit,

elodeons

HASTINGS,

City,
and Saturday

And at the East End of the City,

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

15 Chestnut Street9

End of the

Tuesday, Thursday

On the premises

Orpins and

HOME.

AT

subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

The

the

culars

us to call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-6eat Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We have made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four
grown peison*, and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever belore offered to
the public.
In addition to those heretofore built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and patented and re nov making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, wiili Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six different ways the same Carriage can be
ustd, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand lor
these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious taefory,
corner Preble and Cumbetland streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these Caniages
exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and on reasonable lei ms.
We liave letters lrorn nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using tuese carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented fora
family eariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of the
carriages, price list
by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling I he Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as uur iuevntions and patents cover every possible movement
of both seats.

For

DISTRICT-JFOIIN LYNCH.
2d DISTRCT—"AWI7EL P. HO It KILL.
3d DISTRICT-JTMAE* O. BLAINE.

Street,

Cream S

COMFORT

High)

marl2dtf

s

1st

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

stcre

And will be happy to serve her triends and tlie
public with the above named articles, fresh aud
choice, at the most reasonable prices,
dune 2o, 1868.
dtf

Ice

all Kinds of

Jump-Seat Carriages.

For Elector*

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d DisTBICT—AMOS NOUBSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

LET!
fcci

new

IVo. 131 Pfearl

April 21-dlf

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

can

May -dtf

CREAM,

has taken the

For Sale or to JLetT
lirst-class, three-siorv brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

TO

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

1st

Cumberland,

MRS. gULMEK

recently occupied by

MAINE.

ADAMS db TARBOX.
the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
aprlSeodtf

OF

FRUIT & CONFE 3TI0 N ERY

CHAitLES McCarthy,
_No. 99 Middle Street.

apr2oiltt

No.

SCHUYLER

Androscoggin,
AroostooK,

ICE

J

To vet
'K in McCarthy’s Block,

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

21-dtt

Crockery, Glass, Tin nnd Wooden
Ware,

rT*t\

j

dcleodly

ONE

CARPETINGS,

Bedding,
<

F. Swrrtzor and Croiman A* Co, Agent*.

To Let.
3 story brick Store. No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14t 4-2 Middle St.
APPly to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

May

100

eases.

let No. 236 Jonffre s Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
fimeSdtl_■ .J, T HAMMETT.

A

Nufierings at Change of Life.

Kpiiep*y.Sp,isms,St.Vitus i'auce,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throii 50

For Female

the Hair and

Free Mreet.

__

JFOJHL

Barley1

Clapboards k Shingles.

Co.,

Bedding

and

of

STORE to
City Hall.

Mar 21-dtf

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. :*I Free 8treel.
Mar 21-dtf

Europe,
&

on

75 ceulR.

30.000

SUITS,

■iouiigcfl) spring lied*
Manulectured to order at

Seed

FOR 8ALE BY

BEStT

114 Nmte *>tM lionion.

PARLOR

Barley#

Rowed

Teams l

Richardson

stores to Let.
Central Wharf, suitable for storage
STORES
Corn, Flour and other Mer handise.
at

as

Druggists)

700 Bushels

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page,

corner

2-dtf

Need

LETTERS OF CREDIT
in

well

FOR SALE

BROWN,

Jose’s New Bloch', Federal,
Temple Street.

EVERY VARIETY.

Travelers

as

HUKSELL’S

STYLES OF
HATH AND BONNETS,
IN

Fixtures,

still continue the manufacture ot all other
my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
March 31-eod3m

NEW

10-dtt

And

room, hot

JEKRIS,

No 10 Central Whart.
Apylv
Argus copy.

44

ci

FAM0EV CASES
vial*, morocco c*ac,
a
Npeeifle for every
ordinary dineaae a family i* *ubjeet to, and n book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials. from $5 to
$8
Specifics tor all Private Di*en*c«, both
for Curiug and tor F re veil live treatin
vials
and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
ment,
QSF^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe
Country, b> mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Npeeifle
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP \
Office and Do not No 562
Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at bis office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

_Real Estate Agent.

WM.
SHADES,

.W*I

the present at the Foot of
on
l»0a t and street, where
she would cordiall. invite nil her old customers and
trieuds to call and examine her

June

WINDOW

kinds of carriages at
Portland, Me.

ROBISON.
South Street.

A.

:7,0
june!7d2w

HANGINGS,

PORTLAND, NIK.

reasonable rates.
J. W.

PAPER

with

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

and

may30d!m

Together

Use!!

cn the road, and witli bis well trained horses, thinks
he can mak'j it eq al y *ate and m"cli pleasanter
than in the ring.
Also GOOD SADDLE HuRSES

to let Jit

FURNITURE !

8

“

10
15
20

LIVES!

Livery

kinds ot

KIMBALL

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and later than 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the full season, the price will be

Equestrian Lessons!

First Class

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

.*{4 Exchange Wired.

from
day,
*•

FORTY

HE subscriber would take ibis opportunity to say
be is ready to lorm classes and give

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of.lobbing
It our line.
apr22dtf

lbs.

10
15
20

CLARK,

HOUSE, MARKET

June

r[A

OUR OLD

AT

now

D. W.

Riding Academy

STILL

83ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS

PLASTERERS,

FOUND

Brass Band !

W. H

Wea*icknc*«, sickness from riding, 50
Kiducy-Di*ea*e, Gravel.
50
Nervou* Debility,
reminal
Kuaia^iou*. Involuntary
Discharges
1 00
Noic Month, Canker,
50
Crinary Weaknea*, wetting bed, 50
Pniuful Period*, with Spasms,
50

Of JI5 large
contain ■ iia;

French ltoof House,

seventeen room®, bath
and cold water, A'c., &<:.
CONTAINING
Appl* to

44

*>4

Nos. 51 and 53 Middle Street.

Class

Ncr^fula,enlarged<ilands,Swellings, 50

Ocneral Oebiliry.Physi alWeakuess.ro
50
Dropxy, nnd scanty Secretions

d2
33

House to Let.
First

ConghjV'olent Coughs.
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Disc barge*, impaired Hearing,50

44

29

THOMAS,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
go

and sore or weak eyes,
i’atarrh acute or cronic, Infiuenza.50
W hooping
50

4

.2?

rooms.

B. C

©pthnlmy,

2"

on

nn<l 28

CO., Agents

&

«

Hbeam,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

Rheumalum. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever,
Ague,
File*, blind or bleeding,

44

20
*21
22
2d
24
2o
20

ami
half story house
Lincoln
ANEWAnderson
Street, containing eight

Enquired
june’9Jtf

Walt

In

to Let.

O’*

4
44

;?
li

Je23dlw_J.
a

©7*pep*ia Billious Stomach,
Nuppre**ed or painful Periods,
While*, too profuse enods,
4 roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng.

Jf
*•>

To Kent.
A PLEASANT Tenement ot five rooms, centrally
n
located, plenty hard and solr water.
Inqui-e at 28 Danforth st, or 54 Salem Ft
W. STOCK WELL.

For Sale

Hea«lucbe*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25

12
*3

enjov the pleasures ot the be>t watering place
Ne v England, in a fine new two story house, commanding a magnificent view' of the ocean, one mile
from Old Orchard Beach. Saco, on the road from
Portland direct to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking uten.ils, ami other
useful ard necessary articles of furniture will be furnished it wanted. Eor further particulars enquire
01 the pronrietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O.O. Ncwhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Exchange, Exchange Sneet, Portland.
Jmie 23,1868
dll

LOUNGES, &c.

E. LEVEEN At CO.

Portland

®

J?

in

one

entire

a-i

..

in

near

OF

..

LET!

A HALL 43 BY 73

_

Market Square, Portland, Me.

28

Commercial st.

suitable for small tamily who deFOUR toROOMS,
reside
the country the present season,
and
sire

ample exi>eri-

Cts
No. 1 Cures Fever*. Congestion,
Inflamations, 25
2
Worms*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
Frying Colic or Teething of intan's, 25
*«4
Diarrhoea of children or adult4,
25
Griping, dillious Colic, 25
5 * C
P7»«“tery,
hoiern-M orba<* Nausea,Vomiting,25
J7
«
ought*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
°
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25

Country and the Sea Side
BE

from the most

as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient :>s to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all, aud will always render satislacion.

ON

220

OUPANTUR.

success; Simple—Prom<>t- Efficienc, aud Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless

House t<> Let.
Oxford street, near Elm, containing eight
rooms, with all modern improvam uits.
For terms enquir* of
F. H. VVIDBER,

slioi t, House Furnishing Goods of every descrp
Satislaction guaranteed.
“Live and Help
Live” is our motto.

and examine.

may8d2m

Fitters !

ill Union Nlreet, Porilaud.

8TCJCf O & MASTIC

his

Tailoring

HAVE
ence,

New

In
tion

MERRILL,

&

LITTLE

D.

consisting of
Freuch, Gentian,
and American Tricot*,
Doeskin and Caiisimerc,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g odsasgood as anybody, and PKICES LOW-

Ieb27d6m

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satis taction
wariauied.
mayl dtt

554,50
289.10

Exelitingle Street.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on aU kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Porlsot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.
de16lf
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

FOR THE USE OF

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

731.65

442.55

A well selected stock for

apr-kllui

to.

8,510.12

Am’t ot dividends
overpayments.
$495 12
111.94
179.61
1,6-6. <4
739.12

4.726 90
2,231 65

1,726.90

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

be

STERERS,

3 510.12

Advances made on Goods to the
Islaud oi Cuba.

found for
CtAN
Mechanic,

(JROCKEH,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No.

ot

Opposite Peering

~MRS.

Fit EE HIAN.

Mar 21-dll
BROWN

ABE

June 1-dlm

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•ustomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

1 741.61
13.483.23

5,483.23

iustead of the

wou*d respectfully recommend my former customers
to them at their wharf, loot of Maple street.

PA INTER.

beck & Co.,
Cangremt Nt, Portlnud, Me,

ilOIf

$6,447.57
903 54

403 54
741.61

ready to furnish Music for excursion
parties, military companies, &c
WM. I*. LORJNG, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
5^=*Address J. BAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N.B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
june20-dlm

E. LEVEEAT & CO.

Otlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

$2,947.57

2,771.00
1,142.40

1.500
friends io cad and

W.

Mouldings, to

Messrs. STEVENW

J. SCHUMACHER,

PRK3SCO

*

and Dividends.

$914,•139';

E. L. GRUEBV.

Cordnee Manufacturera,
Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltInclining
Point
Rope,

undesigned having disposed
rpHE
A of
Conductors and

au29dtl

DONNELL7~

O. & J. T.

8.000
5.000
3.000

Dividends.

see the Policies for thunselves.
We invite our
Tlie Policies of this Company are Non Forfeiting in the true sen3e ot the term and always have a
with some other Companies it is not so.
while
on
surrender,
VALUK,
Endownieut Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Tea Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
All Policies Non-F©. felting, in the true sense of the term.
Tiie Interest alone, >o lar received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considerathe
bly excec s the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being
interest on investments in 18t»7 bung $l.$il 701, showtng an excess of $t <10,000. No other Company can show such resuPs.
Young fl«- n especially are requited toexanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy lhealtcntion ol all who propose to insure; and none should lusurc wilhou' first examining
the advantages afiorded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some
of whose features will rot bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy hold* rs of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it the B st Investment they now have.
We respecttull invite all who are pioposing insurance to call on us befo e completing arrangement'5, and
tli >se who are desirous oi information as to the c •ndition ol the various Cife Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Commissioueers <»f t'»e difteient States, which give the most important facts,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

$12.

to

No. 69 Exchance Wired.
GSP^Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Dodar Store.
jel8-dtf

Mouhdngs

7,767
7 m;2
10 793
12 410

the city.

and Useful Articles
Constantly

PROVED,

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

SIMIL1BU3

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

and Deals

TO LET.

premiums paid, than those

Am’t of Policy

Amount ot

291 60
562 00
3.816.89

500

1,000

SEASON

PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

$3,500

Office

article than any other concern in
A large and well assorted slock of

...

Jan. 29 dtt

paid.
$2,452 45

518
636
4,478

Sell Goods

an

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
•:< Wall hired,
New Verb City.
ErCUommissioner for Maine ami Massachusetts.

and Do

From 50c to

Law, Fancy

at

Premiums

insured.

Yarmouth

New and Desirable

Goods J

DOwTjr^T

Amount

cxiUic

IIK’VRV H. BURROUGHS,
june3dtf
Lancaster Hall.

Oloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Ac.

o

LORING’S

Kitchen and Office

Dry

No.

Policy.

May 14-dtf

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

And Solicitor

to

EXAMPLE.

COST.

MATTRESSES, BERING BEDS, 4c,

Counsellor and

proportion

phrase Annual D>videuds in this Company means dividends made annually fr?m the start,
the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expir ation of three, «'our or live years ai d
only then annually. It also means that the dividends a< e available immediately to increase the insurance,
or as CASH in ieduction of the premium ofttie current year; and not merely to cancel notes an l accrued
interest on premiums three, lour, «r five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insuied give
such results as are sli »wn i.i the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereThe following are cases of Policies now in torce at this Agency:
on.

FURNITURE!
IWilALL
stock of

AspinwaU

to

FOR

•No. •"»

8IMILIA

supply of Tents, of all siies, for sale
Commercial Street, head ol Widgery’
*•»

the
the

that
out

dtt

meeting was only carrying
policy of which Dr. Baithe earliest, the ablest

been

had

Republican Party. The original dratt, by
Dr. Bailey, of the call lor the first Convention ol'the Republicans of the United States

Board
A NI> good rjotns can be obtainc ! tor
gentlemen
and their wives nr single
gentlemen, at No 57
Danlorth street.
uiar26iltt

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

ap28dtl

in

40 I-S

TH.4D£ FURNITURE,

JOHN K.

$10,176,338

cash

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

Cheapest Company to insure with, ami exceeds all others on the following points:
In Age; Amount Insured; Assets; In Dividends; IViiiubcr of
In Security Ofleicd ;
Policy Holder*; l.«w date of rjxpcuscs naif Claims, Ac.
The effect ol all these lavorab’e conditions lias been that in tlie past twenty-three years the company lias
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

FITZGERALD’S

tf

«PJW.rG

twenty

Remember,

8t.,

occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March 16.

five hundred families of deceased members
It* lli«tory of twenty-five years is best told by the
who have received nearly ten millions of dollars in return fo the premiums paid in animal sums, otten in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.

‘Household Words'

are

April 28-dtf

14 Commercial Street.
(Thomas Block,)
Wii lard T. Brown, )
fwmxun.
Walter H. Brown, J

On the Old Site
great lire.

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance•

The

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

No. 90

and 150

nearly $26,000,000

The** Dividends were larger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

FITZGERALD

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

removed to the
erected tor

kinds of Yankee Notions.

FITZGERALD’S

SHEET IRON,
AND
METALSZ

Hava this

all Cash.

It in the

Remember,

IRON, STEEL,
TIIV PLATES,

JOBBERS

184*1*

Established in

on

FULLER, DANA

HO North

thin Country*

Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholder, (l kc some others,) who receive large
dividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.

Remember !

_mar26dtf

York

single rooms, tur-

**

to

TO

This

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
Keeps all

of

QLIfe Company

Assets

j

FITZGERALD

Timber and Bliip

Pine

The Pioneer

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets,
Remember !

DEPOSITS of GOLD and

june22dtw*

and

unfurnished, at 5« E ee Street.
dtt[Argus and Mirror copy.

18.

member urged the necessity ot an immediate union ot all anti-Nebraska men, and the
organization ot a new party (to he called, he
suugested the Jieirubtican party), in which
uli men who thought alike—on the vital
question of the time, that of slavery extension,—should act together; and when bis
proposition that such a union should he
effected, was, all hut, unanimously adopted,
there was no one present who did not feel

ley

st.___may 21-dtt

I^Iav

per annum, in advance.

and the most influential advocate. From
Hi is time forth he continued to eulorce with,
if possible, increased zeal and energy, his
great idea that anti-slavery men mu3t be
united in one political party. Be labored assiduously to effect the formation ol Republican parties in the several States;and when
they had been formed in many, and the time
was approaching for the nomination of candidates tor President and Vice-President, he
matured the plan, and arranged the preliminaries, for the organization of the National

Boarders Wanted.

Johns NB, to Ports in the Uniied Kingdom.

do,

YORK,

FITZGERALD

chant* Hpoa favorable terms.

now

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF 3STEW

Remember !

LONDON and PARK*.
TBAVUEiER^’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe.
LOANM OF STERLING made to mer-

New

...

jnne23dlw

LET, with board, suits
fpO
X nished and

a

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

ou

fog'i

VESSELS
to load
“Guano” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” “Ro .’ondo,” and “Orchilltor Ports North ol
'“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from

Apply

Nomiuatiou^.

Boarders Wanted.

Wanted to Charter.

---

Kepublicau

PLEASANT Buit of rooms and single room suitable lor families or Gent and wile at No. 37

A

A

from St

can

'Vilinot St.

Boarding.

DEC ENT young man wishes board. Private
family preferred. Helerences will be exchanged.
Address
B..” Box 1872, Portland, Me.
June 10, 1868. d3w*

The

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many
that they DID NOT insure with the Great

FITZGERALD

114 (State Siren, Bomiou.

DECEIVED !

NOT

References exchanged.

Wanted.
a Dry Goods Store, by an
expewoman.
Apply by lei ter at No.

rienced young
Gil Congress Street.

SConiiT M-aruing. June 29. 1868.

Falmouih. Me.

AGENTLEM
be accommodated with board at 27

SITUATION in

A

EliTOV,

Mrs. R. AT

Boarders Wanted.
\N an l wife, or fwn gentlemen

Thing Out!

.1une27-dtf

BE

Addiess

junel5-d2w*

WANT a “smart man” to join with me in buying and putting through this county, on Conant's New Oceau Wave
HA IK CRIMPER.
This is new and very popular, and 1 will warrant
it 10 pav double the money invested in one month;
call and see it, and you will say so too.
nly $150.
A. J. COX,
required.
juue22dlw
351 £ Congress st.

A-gent.

General Agent. Waterville.

Remember !

Merchants,

JOHNSON,

P.

Also

Bankers and

In 1866 the Fourth.
In 1867,(tiBcal year) the Second.

Portland 0/]lce in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
jg^Actlve Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. If BRADBIIRYf

June 3

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

In 1862 and 186c the Seventh.
Ill 1861 and 1866 the Sixth.

Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
same period.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
W1LLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

Taylor’a Patcut € rank Door Bell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in Bonm o» prin
ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hamn«hire, and Vermont.

Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanbon’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sate?.
April 4th-d4m

Newest

PORTLAND.

at

lioeral

Wanted2

The ratio of the EQUITABLK’S total outgo lor Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

Wlmre one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking 'l ubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining K om Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of p1 stering. Agent for

Manu-

The

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COVP’Y.
Tile Rank of “THE EQUITAALe” among all Arnelican Companies, as to New Business done siuce its

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Cloth Dutton Hole Paper Collars and

of any American Co.

Largest

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided amorg Policy-Holders, and paid in one yeaj
trom date of Policy. Fve modes of applying Dividends:
3. Perni.nent Krduction afPreatmu.
Pcri.iniir.it luce. n»c of Pelicy.
4. Term Reduction of P.cmium.
Term Iucrenae of Policy.
H. Limit..lion of number of Preu.iuma to be received.

1.
•J.

Manufacturer and Propr etor of

PORTLAND.

the

Avenge

PURELY

No. 31S Coni,'i'OM8 8t.,

And 8mnll Wares,
Corner ol' middle uud l*enrl Streets,
Washington

Its Policies

Making,

JOSEPH

Woolens,

<or Maine for the

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.

No. 163 Middle Street) Portland, Me.
March 9, 1808. dtl

CO.,

&

and Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Cleaves.

Nathan

-AND-

Dress

AUt'HlTfiCTH,

To Parlies about to Puild.
Plans, Specifications ami Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
UfcO. if. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtt
Portland, April 20, 1868.

|®”Agent8

Howard, jy9’67-ly

Fashionable Hi Ilium

Bonnell & Pelham.

lac luring Go's

h

Com-

$47,020,134

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

BUSJ0*£S3 CiBDS.

TRUE
WOODMAN,
importers

NE.

business in the U S.
Can work in any portion of Maine.
Very
inducements will be offered to right man.
Address P. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.
J uue 26-d2w

House,

summer hoarders.
minis.

accommodations and reasonable

I

{$4,000,000,

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other
pany organized within the last twenty years.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

•Josui

doing

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Boarders Wanted.

A

New York.

Iiioome,

Annual

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND. M

Broadway,

No. 92

AND ROOMS.

Atherton has opened her Cottage
MRS.Falmouth,
Fore Side, for
Good

SMART, energetic man to engage in the Life
Insurance business tor one ot the Most Popular autl fiicce *fiil Life Insurance Companies

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which ba.s a large circulation in every pari j
ot the State) for $1.00 per squaie lo*- first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tlon.

AND

E41IITAKLK

Cong res* ami Mnrhe* »!*.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicintv, and is always ready to lULf. THE Tow *\
Programmes, Circulars, etc faithlullv distributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at the c ffiee ot the l iailv
Press, 10y Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, wil1 rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers an ! doortendeis provide 1 when desired.
june6-dtt
Corner

Rates

BOARD

WA NTED.

POSTER,

13IL.JL,

Terms

_

SB A IF,

T.

E.

1868

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.__

(The oldest and onlv well known)

same

EXGINEEtt’S

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 29,

7.

Yol.

John Quincy Adams and Joshua R. GU1dings did special necessary pioneer work as
champions of free discussion and the right of
petition. Garrison, Sumner and Mrs. Stowe
illustrated the essential barbaiism of slavery.

Fessenden and Chase demonstra'ed the power and duty of Congress to forbid its extension. Seward and Greeley (divided, as they
have been during these later years, in opinion and action) were apostles ot the equal and
indestructible rights of men. But ably and
successfully as these men (and others who
acted with them) labored in their respective
fields, a work more difficult, if not more important, than theirs, remained to be accomplished—the practical work, the work of organization. It was necessary that the people
who had been convinced of the wrong and
danger of slavery, acting as they were in different political parties, to which they were
strongly wedded, should be taken out of
these organizations and brought together in
a new one founded upon opposition to slavery.
The man who was to do this work, who
was to combine and organize the scattered
toicesof anti-slavery opinion;in other words
the immediate founder of the Republican
party, was Dr. Gamaliel Bailey.
W bile Dr. Bailey was a philanthropist and
doctrinaire, and an earnest anti-slavery man,
he was, also, and eminently, a wise and sagacious statesman; and it was in the rare combination of all these characters that his great
influence was founded. He came to see earlier than most anti slavery men the necessity
and duty of being practical. He cared little
for parties or party names, but he labored
earnestly and intelligently for results. And
the most valuable work ot his life was that
in which he sought to organize a movement
in which the entire anti slavery feeling of the
country should be absorbed, and through
which it should act. He knew that this leeling existed to a large extent among the adherents of the two great parties which divided the country, but he saw that its power
was well-nigh lost so long as the anti-slavery members of those parties were content to remain in, and act with them.—
Neither of them was founded, in any degree’,
upon the anti-slavery idea; indeed, articulate opinion in agieement with that idea, was
branded by them as sectional, unhealthy,
dangerous. Both parties aimed to be wbat
was called national; and if Northern men
endeavored to make the party to which they
belonged to any extent anti-slavery, they
were charged with attempting to make it
anti-national; it might be anti-Nortliem and
yet national, but it could not be national and
anti-Southern! In fine, the slave-holders furnished the principles, and controlled the policy, of both parties So far was this thing
carried, that under Mr. Fillmore’s administrat no Noithern Whig who was unwilling to submit to the Southern opinion and
dictation ou the slavery question, was regarded as of good standing in his party; and
in the Democratic party, anti-slavery men
fared in much the same way. Within a
month of the close of Mr. Fillmore's administration, Kx-Govemor Davis ot Massachusetts, a veteran Whig, and one of the ablest
and most respected members of his party,
said that he had felt more like a stranger at
the White House since its occupancy by Mr.
Fillmore, than he had in the time of the
Democratic administration of Mr. Polk.
It was during tne administration ot Mr
Fillmore—in December, 1851—that the writer became acquainted with Dr. Bailey; and
he was very soon impressed with the earnestness of that gentleman's convection that his
special and great wotk was to build up, from

existing parties,

a

Indy national organization

dislike of slavery and apposition to
its extension. Until this should be accomplished he saw clearly that no effective resistence could be made to the progress of this
Other journalists and politicians
system.
Dr. Bailey lought it,
were lighting slavery.
too, but be did more,—he told men how, and
couul
how only, they
fight it successfully,
lie would have supported, in 1852, the nomination of Gee. Scott, but tor the Tennessee
platform upon which the general was placed.
not
He would have done this
merely
that he prelened Scott to the Democratic
candidate, but for the purpose of getting
the anti-slavery
Whigs who were opposed to Webster and Fillmore in the
way of acting with the other anti-slavery
in 1854
men against the pro-slavery Whigs,
he strove iners antly to bring members of
ties
to
act
in
different pai
together
opposition
to Nebraska iniquity. It was this shameless

based

—the Convention at which the National party
wasoigauized—is in the writer’s possession,
and reads as follows:
2o the Republicans of the United States:
In accordance with what appears to be the
general desire of the Republican* throughout
the country, and with repeated suggestions of
the Republican press, we, the undersigned,
Chairman of the Republican State Committees of Maine, Massachusetts, New
York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin, hereby invite the adherents of the Republican movement to meet in Mas* Convention
at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 22d of
February,1856,
for the purpose of organizing the National Republican Party, and maturing arrangements
tor the nomination, at some
subsequent day,
by a Delegate Convention, of candidates for
the Presidency and Vice-Presidency.
This Convention was held at the time and
place n med in the foregoing call, and the
Republican party became an established fact
—a vast and
beneticeut power, destined to
accomplish, within a few years from its organization. the utter destruction of slavery
within the United States.
Under the former methods of opposing
slavery within the old parties, controlled as

they

souri compromise was repealed and slavery
was permitted to pass beyond its ancient
limits, at a meeting of some thirty members
of the House, meluding anti-Nebraska Whigs,

and Democrats anJ “Kree-soil" party men
at the rooms of Hon. Thomas D. Eliot (who

then as he has for so many years
since, with eminent ability and unswerving
fidelity,the New Bedford district in Massachusetts), to take counsel concerning thenduty in the existiug condition of things, a

represented

by pro-slavery influences,

no

ad-

had been made'. On the contrary,
Freedom had been losing ground, frem year
to year, until at last it became a question
whether she bad any ground to stand on.—
even in the States of the North.
It was Dr.
Dailey, more than to any other man, that the
country was indebted for the simple but valuable instruction, bow Slavery could
be
checked and Freedom saved. The memory
ol this yvise and good man should be enshrined in the hearts of all Republicans. Congress should erect his monument in the Capitol.
I. Washburn®, Jb.

“Diannrfor

Ihc

Kennebec.”

To the Editor of the Press:
In your paper of the 24tb inst. I noticed a
com in unication with the above heading,
sign
ed “B.” It coutaiued part of a paper from
the light-house-keeper at Mouhegan asserting
that the White]Mountains had been seen by
him from the top of the turret, some thirty
seveu times during the last
eight months, and
your correspondent- “B” drawing his inferences
from that letter, “thinks it takes away
all doubt as to the possibility of the White
Mountains having been seen by Weymouth
from his anchorage north of Monhegan, and
adds weight to other arguments which show
the fact that the Kennebec was the river discovered .”
How the fact —if it be tact—that the White
Mountains

can

be

seen

from

an

elevation

nearly two hundred feet in the air at Monhegan
thirty-seven times in the course ot eight months
is to ‘‘add weight to those other arguments/*
it is difficult to conceive, unless those other
arguments are of the same weight and caliber.
The mountains seen by Weymouth wera
visible from the deck of his vessel, and from
his boats, and ’‘were constantly in their view.”
He did not go into the interior of the island,
but merely landed on the shore, under the cliffs
to gather a few sticks of dry wood, without

stopping to make any explorations. The narrative, as prepared by Rosier and published
in the fourth volume of Purchase’s Pilgrims,
in 1625, which cau be seen at the Astor Library, N.

Y.,

at the library in Harvard Colfollows:
About twelve o'clock that day, (May 17
1605) we came to an anchor on the north side
of this island (Monhegan) in forty fathom of
water, about a league from the shore. About
two o'clock
our Captain with
twelve men
rowed in his ship's boat to the shore, where we
made no long stay, bnt laded our boat with dry
wood of the old trees upon the shore side, and
returned to our ship where we rode that night.
This island is woody grown with fir, birch, oak
and beach,as far as we saw along the shore;
and so likely to be within.
From hence we
might discern many islands, and the mainland from the west-south west, to the eastnorth-east; and north-north-east from us a
good way, as it there seemed and we afterwards found it, up into the main we might
discern very high mountains, though the main
seemed but low land.
This narrative was prepared by James

lege, reads

Rosier,

or

as

member of the expedition, and dediof Canterbury, some time between 1609 and 1621, and
printed in London by Wm. Stanbery for Henry Featlierstone in 1625, Farther on, the narrator says, alter passing up into the river with
the ships towards the mountains about twentya

cated to

George Abbot, Archbishop

six miles,
Ten of us with our shot, and some armed,
wilh a boy to carry powder and a match,
marched up into the country towards the
mountaius which we descried at our first tailing in with the land, aud were constantly in
our view; unio some ol them the river brought
us so near, as we judged ourselves where we
landed, to have been within a league of them.
Cau the English language speak plainer
than this, in refutation of the White Mountain and Kennebec theory?
If any candid
man can go to the vicinity of Monhegan
with
Rosier’s narration before him, and not be convinced that the Camden mountains were the

there alluded to, then he would net be
convinced though Weymouth himself should
rise from the dead and declare it.
P.
ones

Varieties.
—No stone marks the grave of Hon. Joshua
li. Giddings.
—Daood Pacha, a Cnristian, has bten added
to the Turkish cabinet. He is not the first of
the faith to be elevated to the tauk, however.

Agathon Effendi

was once named a minister
but he died before officiating.
Daood Pacha
is a United or Catholic Armenian.
—Mount Vernon needs repair. The ladies
who purchased it have not the means to keep

the grounds in order or the house from going
to ruin.
—James Gordon Bennett, Jr., is again in editorial charge of the New York Herald.
—Fenian fears have materially injured busithroughout Canada.
—Recently some boys in Westminster, Vermont, dug 14 young foxes out o! one hole.
Two weeks ago some other boys in that town
ness

took 16 out of another hole, and did not think
it much of a hole for foxes either.
—Ac Honesdale, Pa., last week, a pair of
children, aged respectively seventeen and fifyears, having obtained the written conof their parents and guardians, were united in matrimonial bonds.
—One John Rudge of England gave in his
teen

sent

will five shillings a quarter to a poor man to
go shout the parish church during sermon
time, with a whip, to keep the dogs out. It is
just possible that such a functionary might
find occasion to exercise the first part of his

duty

in these

days.

—A

rivalry in opera boutte is expected next
season between Messrs. Bateman and Grau.

on

measute—carried by a union of Southern
Whigs and Northern Doughfaces—that forced
the conviction upon all minds in which hatied of slavery had obtained a lodgment, ol
the truth which Dr. Bailey had so long and
faithfully enforced. And when, a lew hours
subsequent lo the passage, by the House of
Itepiesentatives, ot the bill by which the Mis-

were

vance

to

—The first rhinoceros that has been brought
this country in twenty years was landed In

Monday The animal is but
four years old, and measures nine feet in
length, and four and a half in height, weighing over three thousand pounds. As his daily
tood he eats two bushels of corn, one bushel of
potatoes, and three hundred pounds of hay,
drinking fifteen to twenty buckets of water.
New York last

—Mr. Frank Moore of the Rebellion Record
has been intrusted with the work of collecting
for the use of Congress the proceedings of cities and towns in the recent decoration of the
heroes of the late rebellgraves of the fallen
ion.
_It is stated that the number of persons iu
New York city supported in whole or in part
by benevolent societies and institutions will
average 80,000 annually, while in additiou the
public dispensaries afiord relief to 192.423 persons, and the charitable institutions on Blackwell’s, Randall’s and Ward’s Islands aggregate 27.632 more—making a grand total of
of over 313,000 persons reached every year by
the hand of private or official benevolence.
—George W. Curtis continues to be the editor of

Harper’s Weekly. He, however, spends

most oi his time at bis rural home on Sta*eu
Island, generally coming to the office but
twice a week. He is a most charming man in
the social circle, and a great ornament to the
profession. Iu physique, manner, dress, general appearance and culture, he certainly
comes very near to an ideal American.

TTrllil PRESS.
Monti, t Morning, Jane 29, 1868.
U IVfll o IV

Poor Way to Attack a Good Candidate.
A Democratic contemporary concedes all
that Mr. Lynch’s warmest friends could desire
as to his
perse nal integrity and ability. It violently attacks him, however, on the following
Because he voted to place ten
grounds:
A

States under military rule; because he voted

Mass State Convention

disfranchise white men and to give negroes
tbe ballot.
Our recollection of recent events differs a
little from our
We seem to

The Uuion Soldier- and Sailors of Maine
quested to meet In Convention,

remember that Mr. Lynch has within two
weeks voted for bills admitting seven States
to the Union and
withdrawing them from mili-

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

IN

Jl’LV

PORTLAIVD,

are re-

8,

to

contemporary’s.

tary control, and has helped pass them over a
Democratic President’s veto, while every
Democrat in each branch of Congress has voted against the bills and therefore in favor of

At 11 o’clock A. M, lor tne purpose of ratifying the
110ml lation of Grant and« o.fax, an I take sn-.th oilier
action a the host interests of the c »ui try requi <*.
T».e principles lor whi h we toughl d iring the rebellion have beeu tnftlifuUy regarded by tlie Union
majority in Cot gress, and by ilie recent National
Convention in mica o.
The men who fou ht together to save the oepu’Jic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Uuion '' inse at the ballot box In 1864,
will act together io 18* 8, and
triumphantly elect the
hero of I) uei-ou,
an l App in ittox ro the
Presi entiai ehiir in 1868, and to
Vi re-President
that tried pa'rio ana stale-man. schu> lei Codex.—
To -lie lojal cause are opposed tie same influences
and action a^ inst which we contended irom ilieaitack on Sam er t»11 e surrender of Lee and Johnson.
Against the e factions now combini g, loyal
men w l mii.e with irresisli de determination and

white men,
while the Democrats in both branches of Congress voted against relieving them from political disabilities. Is there any way of controverting this statement?
These are all the specific allegations that

enthusiasm.

our

V'cksburg

iii.uigcui-iits nave t»een mane lor cx ra trains
d halt tares on all the railroads, au 1 wi h the
■ earn boa Hues at low fares.
The under*igne<l respectful^ request their companions In arms to meet them in Portland July 8 h.
George F. sbeploy,
S*dden Connor.
John 0 Caldwell,
Frank Fcs*cudeii.
George L. B. al.
W. \V. Virgin,
Harris vi. Haisted.
William K.Kimball,
Mark F. Weuuvortb,
Charles Hamlin,
B. F. Harris,
J n.es A Hall,
a

Charles W.Tilden,
T W H»-e,
Isaac l»yer,
H nry Bo\nt>n,
James K. Miller,

Charles P. Mattocks,
F

Charles t£. ash,
K. K Wvman,
W. B Sued,
J. T. Woodward,
Ra'ph J. Harmon,

W-nslow Lawton,
Geo. H. Libby,

F.

G.Mitchell,

John C. Cobb,

Gamaliel Bailey;
page to-day.
the Kennebec;" Varieties.
—

Fourth page.—Hurrah for General Grant; A
Confidence Man in Kennebec County; General Grant’s Library; A Good Word for the
Mormons.
The nomination of Perry Fuller of Kausas
for the position of Commissioner of the Internal Revenue is a striking commentary on the

constantly reiterated statement that the Pres
dent is not responsible tor the frauds that have
completely demoralised the revenue service.
Fuller combines in himself the beauties of the
whiskey ring, the lobby and the Indian agencies. With a few incompetent and dishonest
assessors and collectors it is difficult to collect
the revenue; with a dishonest man at the head
of the department it is impotsible
Fuller is
nominated on the recommendation of Ross of
Kansas.
He is a brother-in-law of Vinnie
Ream. The following statement is made by
R. J. Hinton, the Washington correspondent
of the Worcester Spy, in a letter published

Friday morning:
Your correspondent has been an especial object of attention. He had heard from two or
three sources of Mr. Fuller’s inquiries as to

the cause which made him write Ful er
down,
and depreca'ing the acts complained of. Fi
nally oue man approached your correspondent
with a proposition, purporting to comedirec:
front Mr. Fuller, to pay well it he would
kee|
still. Anxious to know what such a shrew,
dealer in the houor and honesty of men might
estimate those articles in your correspondent’
at, he made a feint of finding out
possession
The person pretending to be so employed,de
dared he was not authorized to make a direc
offer, but supposed a thons-nd ortwo ingreen
backs, or a chance, if his principal was con
firmed, to make ten or fi'teen thousand withii
a
short period, could be readily obtained.
Thanking my informant, he was told that this
pen was not for sale to Perry Fuller at any
price.
Politicnl Nolen.
Tho N. Y. Times Washington dispatch
say.*
a movement is on foot
among Democratic politicians opposed to the nomination of men o!
the Pendleton stripe to urge Gen. Schofield as
suitable candidate to be brought be;oie tht
New York Convention. The movement is ena

tirely

unauthorized by Schofield or any of his
friends.
General Butler will probably report from

impeachment investigation

committee to

day.
No less than fourteen gentlemen are mentioned as the “probable successors” of Mr,
Fenton as Governor of New York.
In Detroit the Democrats have had supreme

municipal control for sev* n years, and have
increased the taxes from $192,922 under a Republican administration, to $484,198.
The Philadelphia Press congratulates the
country that Cincinnati, New York, and
Richmond have all, id turn, been honored by
the late convictions and sentences in the United Slates District Courts of fraudulent revenue officers, and their next friends in the whis-

ky ring.

Lot the good work of expurgation be
pushed vigorously on. If the courts of justice
do their duty earnestly and honestly, they can
place Mr. Johnson's friends in the various penitentiaries of the nation faster than he can
possibly pardon them out.
Mr. Pendleton said in Congress, in 1862:
“Ycu send these notes out into the world
stamped with irredeemability. You put on
them the mark of Cain, and, like Cain, they

the following members
suspected
of the New York Convention may fraternize
with)be “Soldiers’ gathering” called on the
same day, viz.: N. B Forrest, General in the
rebel army and the butcher of Fort Pillow; fithat

is

ll. Hill, General in the rebel army; John B.
Gordon, General in the rebel army; Thomas
L. Price, General in the rebel army; Z. B.

Vance, non-fighting General in the rebel service; Wade Hampton, General in the rebel
army; J. G. Barrett, rebel spy during the war:
Ribert Ould, rebel agent lor the exchange o*
prisoners.
The financial part of Seymour’s speech at

Cooper Institute,

much

lauded-by

the Democratic press, was said better and in half tbe
space by Mr. Blaine in the House two days
before.
so

Collector Smythe of New York will hardly

be confirmed
Minister to Austria. He is
the man who seriously entertained the proposition to raise a fund to buy Senators. Under
his weak and inefficient management the New
York Custom House has become corrupt beyond even the rather strong precedents ol that
as

locality.
The Boston Journal’s Washington special
says that Mr. Blaine of Maine has been in tbe
chair during the entire consideration of the
tax

bill, and

his exact and rapid ruling Mr.
Chairman of the Committee of Ways
to

Scbeuck,
Means, attributes a large part of
cess in securing prompt action.
Gov. Seymour’s speech is not so
and

his sucsatisfac-

tory in its discussion of reconstruction

as

in its financial arguments.
He holds Johnson’s plan far preferable to that adopted by
Congress, forgetting that tbe latter was tried
irom the spring of 1865 to April

ing nothing hut anarchy,
laws and

bloodshed,

1867, producapprentice

negro

while the former in fif-

months has restored seven States to tbe
Uoiou with democratic institutions.
It is found bv the Impeachment Investigating Committee that Mr. Evarts’ fees from the
government lor the three years since Mr.

including

D:strict Election hill and of the Freedmen’s
Bureau bill.

Though

majority of the Maine delegates to
the New York Convention are Pendletoniuns
it is

a

reported

that one or two of them are for
Frank P. Blair.
Judge Woodward and Hoa. John L. Daw

•on,of Vennsy;vania,

named for the Rus
ran mission.
Geo. Rosecrans and Gen. McC-ernand, of Illinois, are the prominent per
sons suggested for the Mexican mission.
Senator Sherman gays that tbe entire expense of collecting our internal revenue is lesare

In England it is six per
than four per cent.
Four per cent, is less than any other

cent.

government

pays.

assassin,

has arrived

safely

home.

ed

in government bonds that those corpora
t'ons would be crippled or ruined if the United States securities were paid in depreciated

currency. He further said that 2,500,000 persons, not capitalists, are under existing laws
compulsory owners of government bonds.
See resolutions of Democratic Convention at
Augusta, and than draw the only possible conclusion
poor

as to the merits of the Democracy
man’s party.

as

a

Base Ball.—An occasional

correspondent
Augusta that the third game for
Championship” came off at Lewiston, Wednesday June 24th, between the Unions of Lewiston, and the Dirigo Club of Au-

writes from
the “Junior

challenged
next.

of the House to prosecute as it was the province of the Senate to decide the case, and it is
irrational to complain of the faithful and
upright discharge of one of these duties as of
the other. Mr. Stevens did not lead the movement in the House; it was spontaneous and
as

represented

in Congress after more than
years enforced and voluntary absence
therefrom.
Terrible have been the trials
through which she has passed since April
1861, when she bounced indignantly out of the
Union after the firiDg of Fort Sumter. The
final reconstruction plan of Congress has first
reached afinal consummation in the case of this
State, and its future under a free constitut on will be watched with intense anxiety by
all patriots. There will still be many obstacles in the path of the new government. Eneemies South and enemies North will assail it,
on by the archenemy of all at Washington.
It may have appeared strange to some that
Congress does not promptly admit the Senators and
Representatives from North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama
and Louisiana, since the House spent but

led

twenty and the Senate but ten minutes in
passing over the veto the bill admitting those
Sates. But Arkansas is at present ou a differ-

footing

from the other States. Her Legisratified the 14th constitutional
amendment, an act wh;ch Congress has made
a condition precedent to the admission of ConWith a view to
gressmen from any State.
the performance of this final condition the
Legislature of Georgia will convene on the
4th, and that of South Carolina on the 8th of
July, while Governor Warmouth of Louisiana
has directed the assembling of the legislative
ent

lature

body

has

of that State

maining States will
the

on
no

the 29th inst. The redoubt act promptly in

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* this Dot.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Ysnetian Liniment.
Cliristadoru’s D> e.

the

Union,

and will

probably play

The Directors of the Leeds and Farmingtou Railroad company have declared a semiannual dividend or two and a half percent.,

payable

at

the First National hank, Ju ly 1st.

—There is a man living in Omaha who, having been invited to a public game dinner, ate
much bear meat that he went borne and
an
act which he had never
perpetrated before.
so

hugged his wife

Hockland,

Letter from

to

Improvement of Streets—Building—Steamer
Vinalhaven.

Rockland, June 24,1868.
of the Press:
Rockand mud differs from the mud of Commercial street, in being more adhesive and

To the Editor

possibly, deeper.

It is now

an

open

question

whether, and how our streets shall be improved. Some advise laying granite flags
along the streets traveled by the ponderous
quarry wagons and paving the other streets.
Others advise building a railroad to the quarries and then paving the streets. Something
of this sort will be done in a few years.—
The improvements this year indicate it; for

they are, some of them certainly, the legitimate
reuits of the new spirit and life which arrive
just in advance of the railway car. With our
changes for the better, accomplished and
prospective, we shall put on a more cheerful
look.

During spring
has been

and

thus far, there
repairing of private

summer

considerable

buildings, stores,

etc.
The Beethoven Block
which was partially burned in January, has
been repaired and fitted up in becoming style
with a clothing store, oyster saloon and market, and is now known as Young’s Block—
Mr. Edward Merrill, son of the late Dr. Merrill
of Rockland, has opened a new and elegant

apothecary shop

on

the corner of Main

and

Limerick streets.
Fox Islands communicate with the rest of
the worid through Rockland. Hitherto we
have had a packet running between here and
ViDalhaven; but to-day a steamer will be

put upon the route, and

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

shall have easier

we

Fourth of July-Strawberry Festival.
Estate—F. O. Bailey.
Farm, Wood Land, &e.—F. O. Bailey.

Real

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

tEW

Life Insurance—John B. Hudson.
Non-Resident 'faxes. Town of Windham.
Inside Li ie to Bangor he—-stabished.
Inland Monte to Mt. Desert, &c.
National Trust U n pany.
Franklin Coal—Evans & Greene.
French and English C *ok
Lewis C. Johnson.
Superior Codtish— ana & Co.
Tenement to Let—H. Kowe.
Steam Fite-Proof Safes.
Malt Ex trad W F. rliiliips & Co
Carriages—John Mussell.
Cabinet Maker Warned—Young Brotheis.
Rooms to Let with Board.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Ralph Wark was arraigned for assault and battery on the person of Jane Wark. Case
continued

one

week.

Jobn Harrigan, for allowing
one week.

a

goat to

run

at

large.

each

wav

per week. We only need better overland
communication, and that we are sure to have.
Dennet.

premises.

Freedmcu’ii Heeling.
eting last evening in the City Hall
an interesting report of the work which has
been done by the Portland Freeilmen’s Aid
Association was read by Mr. S. R. Leavitt. It
The

At the

mi

is estimated that eighteen hundred emancipated children and adults have been taught to
read and write by the teachers who hava been
supported in the South by funds raised in this

city.

These noble

men

and women who be-

long to different chuiches, have not only taught
in day schools, but also in night schools and
Sunday schools, and have given many valuable lessons in life to the freed-peoplc in their
homes. The report concluded with an appeal
for aid to carry on the work another year, at
the end of which it is expected that the most
of the schools will be self-supporting.
Rev. Crammond

Kennedy

followed with an
address, in which he called attention to the
principles and me hods of the Commission, to
which the Portland Society is auxiliary, especially to its unsectarian and co-operative character. He showed how a hardy, self-keeping
manhood is developed in the ireedmen by ac-

customing them,
sist in

in their poverty, to astheir schools and teachers;

even

supporting

and mentioned the remarkable and encouraging tact that in Delaware and Maryland the
colored people, although their wages are small
and their families large, buy their own books
and

provide board

for their teachers.

operation is secured to

a

greater

or

This coless extent

throughout the South.
Mr. Kennedy presented many touching facts,
which had come under his own observation
illustrative of the eagerness and aptness of the
treedmen to learn. He also showed how the
schools had revolutionized Southern opinion
of negro capacity, and therefore fostered happier relations between him and his white

Southern Agriculture.— Th) Savannah
can notices the changes going on in
i'he experiet ce ot
igriculture at the South.
Mortl ern men is being earned with them into
the Soutn. They perceive that th) fruits and
vegetables peeu’iar to May and Jun in this
latitude can be matured in Alabama. M ssissip)i and Soutbein Tennetsee in March and
April, and that they can be transported by
railroad with sufficient expedition to give
itra vberries, toma oes, potatoes, peas, beans,
labbages and onions to the leading markets ol
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, a
iiontli to six weeks in advance.
The Direct>rs ot the Mabile and Ohio Bailway, seeing
his feature developing, having placed a “truit
train” on their road,‘‘to give the pole the predict of the sun,” and we may look for a deve-ipmcnt of this feature, now only in its incipent stage, which will become one ot great
Men from the Northern States
nagnitude.
who have settled in the South, have already
shown that even strawberries are more profitible than corn or cotton,and that cabbage, potatoes and cucumbers can be made to pay the
mime cost ot rich alluvial lands in one season.
From Virginia and North Carolina, New Engaud receives fruit and vegetables six weeks
in advance of her own productions, affording a
large and profitable trade to those States, and
luxuries to us.
The New York Times says that a number of
Southern
gentlemen—Southern either by
birth nr long residence, or both—who are at
oresent residing in the North, have formed a
club iu that city in favor of “impartial sufIrage" in the Southern States. They do not
propose to meddle with any other political
question; their sole object will be to influence
the settlement of the suffrage. They propose
to furnish Southern speakers, who will furnish

propositions:

First—That impartail suffrage and equality
before the law. without regard to the previous
condition of rebellion or servitude, is the fundamental condition precedent to any successful policy ot Southern reconstruction.
Second—That the question of franchise is
test ot the integrity of emancipation, in this,
that if the coloied race is unfit for citizenship,
then emancipation was a mistake.
Third—That if emancipation is defended on
the ground of necessity, forced on the nation
by the war, then suffrage to the emancipated
race is a coincident necessity flowing logically
and inevitably therefrom.
Fourth—That this policy should emanate
from and be guaranteed by national authority.

and cities better concentrate their energies for the development of their resources.
The first proceeding of the Dover Board of
Trade was an important one to that locality as
well as to Portland, namely, the passage of a
resolution directing the President and Secretary of the Board to petition the New Hampshire Legislature, now in session, to charter
the Alton Bay and Weir’s (Lake Shore) rii
road, and those officers were authorized to pre
towns

the s ime to the Legislature.
the June session of the Supreme Judicial
Court (law term and full bench) at Exeter re-

Me. Editor, I fnlly concur with you and all
others in rendering due honor to ‘the Hon. J.
B. Brown for his distiuuished liberality in
giving to Portland a splendid hotel, tile one

thing more needed than all others at this
time, and trust that our people will not fall
manitest
in
some
suitable
way
their high appreciation of
the valuable
service he has rendered them, and
Messrs.
Wheeler and Ramsay who have spared no
pains or expense in lurnishing the hotel in
to

the most elegant manner in keeping with the
house itself.
We also owe a debt of gratitude that should
not be forgotten by our people when after
the house was built and furuisned, one thing
neeeded. One more energetic, public spirited man nrust be fonnd to lurnish
horses and carriages of til descriptions that
more was

would

compare with the house and this
found
in
the
of
person
Capt. Chas. Sager so long and favorably
known to our people as a popular aud accomman

modating liveryman,

cently a petition a as presented in behalf of the
“Unitarian Christians" of the First chu-eh in
Dover asking an injunction, restraining Rev.
F. E. Abbot—Free Religionist and recent pa>tor of the church—from preaching in that
church, contrary to the church charter. Thirty days were allowed the defence to take additional testimony and ten days for the petitioners to present rebutting evidence. Ex Judge
Fowler of Concord, Albert R. Hatch, Esq. of
Portsmouth and Hon Joseph G. Hall, of Dover for petitioners, and Samuel M.
Wheeler,
Esq., of Dover for defence. The case has “a
history," and the worst of it has been kept out
of the pape-s. It is a matter of great importance, not only to the Unitarian body at large
but to Christians of every sect. A decision
will be reached by the last of August.
The Suncook Valley Road in New Hampshire contemplates a line from Manchester to

Pittsfield,

some 16 or 18 miles, and possibly it
may be extended to the line of the Dover and
Winnepiseogee road. It opens up a fertile agricultural section of the State with valuable
water fpower.
This locality has heretofore

depended entirely on stage coaches and
private teams for communication with the
r«st

of the world.

Interesting

and

encouraging meetings

have

been held at Manchester, Pittsfield, Epsom,
Chichester, Allenstown and other places along
the route.
If the towns will donate $100,000,
the rest of the sum required will be easily subscribed. Pittsfield will give $40,000 and more
if necessary.
Already some $80,000 are guaranteed.
This road if built to the Dover and

Winnepiseogee road will open up another part of New
Hampshire (including the city of, Manchester)
to Portland.
A writer in the Statesman urges the construction of a railroad through Newburv, Suuipee

and

Newport,

to

Claremont, to connect
railroad; cross the Connec-

with the Sullivan
cut and
follow the Black river up three
piles to the manufacturing Tillage at Spring
ield, Vt., theuce, six miles, to Gossett’s 8taion, on the Rutland railroad, which puts us

connection with the New York Central at
Scbeuectady. A moment’s examination suffices to show the directness and shortness of
he route, lie calls on Concord for $25,000 to
help start the scheme.
n

and most nobly has be

fulfilled the part

assigned lo him, .urnishing
horses, harnesses, coahces, hacks, and light
carriages that are not equalled by any livery
hotel stock in New England, requiring an
outlay of some twenty thousand dollars. After deciding to do this work Mr. Sager and
his able assistant, Mr. Henry Taylor, at once

or

started for the country and purchased a large
number of horses comprising several matched
pairs that cannot be excelled in this State.
Mr. Sager then went to New Haven and

purchased of the celebrated carriage builders,
Kellum, Kimball & Co. a clarence, a balache,
a

landolette and

a

hack,

four of the finest

ever seen in Maine.
The claris very beautiful and the only one used
for public purposes in this State. It is paiuted in carmine and lake and lined with the
most elegant crimson satin. The others are all
beautifully finished in every particular, and
reflect great credit upon the builders.
Mr. Sager has also purchased of the old and
selebrated firm, Abbott, Downing & Company, two of the finest Concord coaches it was
ever our pleasure to see, and will
in a few
days add to his stock some of the finest light

large carriages

ence

built in Portland. So his stock
for hacking and livery will be as complete as
the house, and the best livery stock in New
England. So we will say in conclusion all

carriages

ever

honor to the enterprise and public spirited
men that have given Portland the best builti
the best furnished, and the best liveried hoteT
In New England.
X.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

sent

At

was

The Herald says that trains on the Portland
and Oxford Central Railroad ceased running
on Saturday, June 20th, as
was announced
in the circular issued by the company the
22d of April, the towns of Buekfipld, Sumfailed to vote to
mer ami Harilord having
loan their credit for the extension of the
road to Canton. A daily s age line has bee 1
established, so that stag, s now run by regular
connection from Mechanic Falls to Dixfield. There is considerable business going on
at this beautiful village ol Mechanic Falls.
The citizens of Auburn aud Lewiston
are now rejoicing at the arrival of an omnibus which is to run hourly between the two

places.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Gardiner Reportet says on Wednesday
night >a»t, Warreu Dorr, a young man about
nineteen years of age, son of Mr. Daniel Dorr,
had his leg broken iu a singular manner wnile
he was at work in the saw mill of Joshua
Gray, in that city He was teuding the saw,
and the head-block of the carriage struck a
board, throwing it with great force against bis
leg, breaking both bones ol the limb below
the knee. His leg was set and he is now quite
comlortable.
LINCOBN COUNTY.

The bids for building the Custom House at
Wiscasset, Me., were opened at the Treasury
Department Thursday afternoon. The lowest
bid of $23,800 was made by Wm. Hogan of
Bath, Me., ihe building to lie of granite. It is
presumed that Mr. Hogan’s bid will be accepted and that the building will be commenced
as soon as the title to the site is perfected.—
The Representative of the
District, Air.
Blaine, has been urging that the building
should be constructed this year.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig states that Airs. Cook,
wife of J. W. Cook of that city left home on
Saturday, 231 instant, and went to visit a
d tughterafKelley Hill,” Orouo. She arrived
there and remained over nigh*. On Sunday
afternoon about three o’e ock she started ito go
to a neighbor’s across the fields-abuut a half a
mile, and that was the l..st seen of her. A
search was commenced and on Friday last a
skirt belonging to Airs. C. was found near a
bog which lies between the county road and the
railroad. The search has been thorough in all
other directions, and it is thought she must he
in the bog.
The Dexter Gazette says a little son of Mr.
PeUeugill ol Ripley, on Friday last, on his
way home from school with other boy-, weut
into Maiue stream to oaihe, and almost imtned ately sank to the bottom and was drowned.
It is supposed that he was overheated, and
that the water cooled his blood suddenly, rendering him incapable of exertion.
The Bangor Whig says during the twentyfour hours ending at six o’clock Friday evening, sixty sail ol vessels arrived at that port.
Previous to this the harbor has worn rather a
deser ed look owing to the prevailing heavy
logs in the bay, and the unfavorable winds.

ot the 4th of

July. They are making extensive

preparations tor the atiair.

Then, by promoting intelligence,
these teachers and schools promote industry,
virtue, aud the general prosperity. Thus they
inestimable blessing to the whole South
aud the country at large.
are an

Mr. Kennedy stated that hall a million of
colored children were yet without the school,
the spelling

book,

and

the

testament. The
of these young citizens, who will soon be of age, and voting. He
earnestly hoped that Portiand would not relax her noble efforts to push forward this national and Christian enterprise.
We understand that the Society will make

Republic

must

take

care

appeal lor collections to the various
and take other means to raise the
necessary funds.

an

came up Preble
the run, clearing the street of pedestrians. He kept on his course to Lancaster
Hall and attempted to mount the
flight ot
stairs leading to the furniture chamber. But
he found the “getting up stairs” a more diffi-

street

on

cult job than he had

quietly

churches,

1

Returning, they will leave
Eastport on the same days.

St. John

and
The steamers of this line are some of the
finest and most capacious afloat. They are
officered by gentlemen who are willing to co
all that lies in their power for the comfort of
The route is

extremely pleas-

an

one, affording the tourist a view ot the extreme eastern coast of Maine, with all its beautiful surroundings. At Eastport a fine steamer, under command of Capt. Fred. Prnce, connects with this line and takes passengers and
freight to St. Andrews—at which place the
railroad almost connects wtth Huuituu, thus
reodering this route the cheapest and the easiest to the Aroostook region—also lor Robbinston, Calais and St. Stephens. At St.John,
N. B. steamers and railroads connect to convey passengers to any part of the Provinces.
This route is becoming more popular every
year.
Large numbers of Americans avail
themselves of it to visit the eastern portion of
the State and the Provinces. Work upon the
new hotel at
Eastport has been begun, and
when

that is up the people of that btautiful
place will find a large influx of visitors. From
here they can run over to St. John in the
steamer in about four hours, and, if they choose
extend their visit further into the Provinces
We advise all tourists to try this route once.
They will not experience any disappointment.
The G. A. R. Excursion To-morrow.—The
excursion of Post No. 2 of the Grand Army of
the Republic to-morrow bids fair to be one of
the pleasantest occasions of the season. The
line will be formed

on Federal street, with the
right resting on Temple street, and will move
promptly at 9 o’clock. Invited guests will report to comrade Moore at new City Hall at 9
o’clock. The transports will leave for Deep

Bottom at 9 1-2 o’clock. The Provost Guard
will report to the Officer of the Day at 8 1-2
o’clock, and all comrades found straggling after
the line is formed will be taken in charge by
the Guard and will be tried by General Court
Martial on the arrival of the steamer at Deep
Bottom.
All comrades who intend to take
part in this raid .will report to Grand Army

headquarters at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning,
June 30th, and procure transportation.
Comrades from Gorham, Westbrook, Windham, Saco, Biddeford, Lewiston, Norway and
other places are expected to join the excursion.
All army comrades are invited to join in the
raid and will report to comrade W. P. Jordan,
Marshal.

The

the store of
Office.

prizes are now on exhibition at
J. F. Land, opposite the Post

Brief Locals.—The new ball in the Fluent
Block is to be 60 by 90 and 27 feet high with
four convenient ante-rooms and entrances
from Congress and Exchange street. It wil 1
be finished and furnished in first class style
and will supply a want long felt in Portland.
Owing to previous engagements the Lowells
will be unable to accept the invitation of the
Eons, to play a match game in this city on the
coming 4th.
A trip to the Islands in the beautiful steamer
Gazelle is one of the most pleasant excursions
that can be made during the hot season.
The mercury on Saturday stood at 90 degrees in some localities iu the city. No one
complained; but all thought that it was warm

enough.
Remember the

Morris Brothers Minstrels
at City Hall this

Fire.—An alarm was sounded about 2 o’clock
Sunday morning from box 15. It proved to be
in the shed attached to the house and store of
Mr. William Ruby, on Newbury, between
Hancock and Mountfort streets. The smoke
from the fire penetrated the house and roused
the inmates. The department was promptly
hand and prevented the flames from doing
much damage to the house, though it was considerably injured by smoke. Tne loss is fully
covered by insurance at the agency of J. H.
Webster. It is supposed the fire was set in
the shed.
on

Steam fire engine Casco while on the way to
the fire was upset, owing to an ungovernable
horse, and was somewhat damaged. Three or
four firemen were thrown from the machine,
no

one

was

injured.

Beautiful Articles.—The large stock ol
rich marble and alabaster statuary vases, &c

imported by Signor Blancie, and which is to
be sold at auction by E. M. Fatten & Co., at 3
o’clock to-morrow and Wednesday afternoon
will be on exhibition at the auction room today, morning and afternoon. This is,decidedly
the richest collection ever brought to this city’
and it is well worthy the attention of the public, especially the ladies, who

but be delighted in viewing it. In addition to this collection there will be offered a rich assortment
of silver plated ware.
Catalogues will be

ready

at

and he

was

lutes 33, Actives 29. It was a well contested
game. Edward Morris of the North Star club
acted as Umpire.
•

_

Coal.—Consumers

invited to peruse the
advertisement of Messrs. Randall, McAllister
& Co. before laying in coal for the season.
Their suoply is large and embraces the best

cannot

the opening of the exhibition.

qualities.
New Clock.—Workmen are engaged in
a
clock in the tower of the North
School House. It will have four faces, which
will be a great accommodatiou to the
people
in that vicinity.

placing

Correction.—In publishing the list of signthe Soldiers' and Sailors’ Convention in
Saturday’s Press, the name of C. W. Bean
should have been G. W. Bean.

ers to

Choice Fruits and
Their

Arrival*).

Jos Bright, Boothbay
J Kehne, New York
Chas Blane, Gouldsboro
at H Davis. N Stratford
J M Wilson, Columbia
D Greene, Berlin Falls
E T Emerson. Charleston
C Fog', Kendall’s Mills
C T Blood, Bangor
J H Everns, Evansville
J N Walker. Boston

H Burns, Boston
H r Chandler, New York
Mrs Smith.
do
J E Surges';,
do
N Davis, Maine
D S Beebe, Meredith
I S Mariner, Worcester
Wm Johnson, Belgrade
J Anderson, Williamsburg
Curtis Stevens, Augusta
A C Fisk,
do

^

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence R. I..
says: -‘My w ie pronounce* them
J
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut
“Fora
we
have used them,
says:
long time
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” Aii., the well-known author o* Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard iu this

superior’to‘any
ami

Dealers ueble their sales with them.
Soldm Portland, \le., by

SAilIL, CKI tl)\\IC7K, 22 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
fhnlawsn
—

DR.

HOUSE.

B F Stevens, Boston
J Kick r & w, New York
W W Bolster, Dixfield
J H Davis. Machias
L Bryant, Lewis .‘on
R C Temple, iiosfon
R S vv’hitehouse.LimcrickF M 1 'ooper, New York
C A Trowbridge, Gt FallsJ H Barn ard, Boston
A J Maloney,N BrunswickL G Fowler, Camden
J Sanborn, Virginia
J K Towle. Ottawa
H Stebhins, East port
J W Weeks, Fryeburg
J H Ferguson,Kennebunk \V C R fb n'On, New York
I C Osgood, Charlestown M M Kridcl,
do.
J Gardiner, Boston
H B Cleaves, Bridgton
A K P Lord, W Buxton W Thompson, N Beailord
H Millett, Texas
G A Sands,
do
G M Stevens. Westbrook J N Packard, W Auburn
J W Kicha as, Ellsworth W E Miller, Bangor
S Hanson, Buxton
E l.e. ch, viaine
N C Adams. Salem
H M Jonrs, Maine
E Whitney, Bangor
H L Prince, do
C It Jordan, Boston
E P Banks )r, Maine
HOTEL.

F Mansfield,Cambridgportl Humphrey, Cumberland
W J Orcutt,
do
A E Glitien, Belfast
J F White,
do
T Lang ev,
do
Wm Reardon,
do
W W Wallace, Brownfield
A P Whitney .CharlestownA M Manchester, <Io
A M NeaJe, Qaincp
L Haley,
<lo
C Hamd on, Bos'on
G orover, Philadelphia
J B Jackson,
do
COBG ><>ding, Baltimore
W B Hubbard, Hiram
A C Percival, Watervil’e
J Monk, Waldoboro
G B Broad,
do
Miss A Rivers, Boston
Ira L >w,
do
LA Abbie, Macldas
»TW Coffin,Kendall's Mills
R W Nash, Natick
H G Gilmoie, Maine
D C Barney. Worcester
N W. Ludwig, Waldoboro
C H Pray,
do
E T Benner,
do
H L Tyler. Boston
C B Bridgliam.CEliza^eth
J Ross,
do
A B Darling, Newburgh
L Prager, Burlington
T Emery, Natick
H W Lawrence, do
E Hinckley jr, Phillips
PREBLE HOUSE.

GKWarmemacher,BostonE Hayman, So Berwick

T J Southard, Richmond G E Weaver. Providence
M Shaw,
do
J S barker, Sheffield Eng
H K Raymond & w, PhilaC R Chisholm, Mom real
Mrs Wonderly,PhiludelphiC A Ingalls,
do
Miss McUiure,
do
W Sampson, Boston
A T Craned w,New YorkW C Kimba 1, New York
J A Hapgood,
do
W D Wiswell & w,Boston
J D Yemngton,
do
T J Meservev, New York
rt Da'isjr,
do
A Belknap & w,
do
J P Morse, Bath
E -» Rees,
do
C H Wright & w, f'hicagoC R Ayer, B iston
K. Hardee, New Yura
T B Coffin, Boai.ua
H Cousens,
D dgar New York
do
E Crockett,
do
F Jackson,
do
I
F 0 Adams,
do
Bedell, Somerville
J Van Houghton, N YorkllMacdona.d&WjNOrlcan
U.

8. HOTEL.

J Barlow & w, Boston
G E Baldwin,
do
Mrs J W Moore, do
Miss Moore,
do
Master Moore,
do
T F Hovey,
do
J S Shaw, Concord
J H Bond, Biidgton
W Foster,
jo
D D Smith & w, Newpo
L B Follet e, Salem
Dr C Bennett, Dixfleld

other trip, besides stopping at South West
Harbor. The more the island of Mount Des> rt
becomes known to the traveling community,
the greater will be the number of visitors.
Tli 'y are increasing year by year. Talk of
same

MORSE

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
Xo 73 Free Street.
May 1. ikVwymjiii
Atmnyer’* Office, Bontou, Ma»,
A BOTTLE OF

‘

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,
for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,*' and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best
properties oi Port Wine, without its
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverit
shoulo
the imported wines.
replace
age,
20 bfate
15th

Respectfully,
HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

J C Ricker, Cornish
S C Davis,
do
J Raymond. Wesibrook
W H Prentis, Tr«»y NY
A JOsgo)d & w,Cumberl* 1
E Thompson,
do
G Wax land, New York
H J Fuiber,
do
E « C Hoop r, Biddeford
tJ B Dougl erty,
ao
Wm Hog in, Bath
S T Ayer, Hampton

SPECIAL, NOXIUES.

I). State Assayer.

M.

THAT VEKV

ular and deservedly
merited Lorberry Coal, now
being placed into the
subscribers extensive Stork House
(connected
with 266 Coml.) from whence the
rapid exit ot this
•ruly seasonable fuel is anticipated and provided
for by the proprietor
JOS. POOR.
Also on the wav, an elegant article of W.
A„
perhaps a little harder than the above, t>ul nevertheless just tiie material fur the season—of which
the community are
constantly consuming—c msequently much in need.
juneludttsn

Bowdoin

College.

annual

meeting of the Board
THE
Bowioiu College, will he held in the

ol

brary Room,

at

Trustees of

College Li-

on Mon lay the sixth
day oi July next,
o’clock in *he aU'in.on.
FRaNKLIN M. DREW, Secretary
Brunswick. June 9th. 1868.
junelldtdSN

2j

R.

R.

Grsat Seaaatim !

R.

A Good Sensation !
an

Instant !

In

1817, the great grand principle of stopping the
most excruciating pain in an instant, without employing such dangerous agents, as Chloroiorm, Opium, Morphine, Aeontino, Ether, etc., was first made
known in

This

Rad way’s

Ready

Relief.

remedy accomplished this wonderful and
delightful desideratum in all cases ot external and
internal pain. In aD instant it aftorde relief, the moment it was applied to ihe parts of the bo v where
lntbimm it inn or pain existed—it at once relieved t« c
patient of the mo-t violent and excruciating pangs
and throbs ot pain, and imparted the
delightlul sensation oi

and

ease

conuorr.

Every kind otpain, whether Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache,! Pains in the Chest, Side. Lungs,
Stomach. Bowels, Ividne s, Spine, Legs, Arm«,Feei,
sufficient to kill and extermin-

one application was
ate the pain.

Taken internally 20 drops to a tea-spoonful would
cur', aud will cure Asiatic Cholera, **ever and Ague,
Chills and Fever, Rtilous Cnolic,Inflammation of the
Bowels, Cramps, Spasm, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and
every pain that may exist in the inside of
man, woman or child; this was
Radway’s Reaoy Relief,
of 1847, and it is Radway’s Ready Reliet greatly improved in 1868.
then started it in its mission ot relieving »1ip
infirm, pain-stricsen, sick, distiess?d and crippled ol
ail nations throughout the world, and now t
-day it
is used,
and revered as a househ Id necessity, in the palaces of sultans. Emperors, Kami os,
Kings, High Priests, Nobles,as well as id rlie c ttages of iho laboring classes ol every nation on tlie
face ol the earth.
In every war that has taken place wilhintlie last20
yoars, this remedy has been used as a pieventaiive
ol malarious and inf ctious d'seases—-as well as a
cure tor wounus, stiff joints,
bruises, accidents, and
to refeve the soldiers irora pain. Letters from
Anry
Surgeons and (listing dshed Generals and soldiers in
our late war are on tile,
certifying to the wonderful
service of Hie RatbvnpM Bendy Kelirf.
It will
prevent all aga nst attacks of the worst diseases
tliai prevail, as plagues or epidemics, and to those
who are seized will at once check the di-ease and
cure the patients sometimes
with, and at others
without remedial assistance.
This is had wav’s
Ready Relict.
with external pains,
or iheumad>m, neuralgia, tooth
achp,ciainpvp »»ms,
etc.
Bathe the parts affected, either by rubbiug
wifh the hands or w th a sponge dipped in the RtLI&f, and pain will cease to exist.

patronized

Persons.aflheted

miserable stuffs scented with the Oil of Cassia
s dd under the name of
paint, etc.,
nothing b"t weak imitations of Bndway’s
•‘rady Relief, sent forth iO ll»e.world under our
rdd advertisement of 1847, etc.
The} are hut imitations, and. will die out in a ew months. their mak
er^—notliing but a s-t of vagrants, street hawkers,
aud camp lol'oweis ol side shows to
c'reuses, ai er
the fashion ot the'‘For K ur <’enf Man,”
knowing
as iniii-h, or rather little, about me .icine as bar3
nuin s “What is it?” The
doggrel advisements,they
The expay hungry Bohemians to write tor them.
istence of these miserable imitations ol the great at.d
good Ready R-liet of Dr. Had way, will he brief—old
patrons oi Radwa\’s *ea<ly R lief are dailv com us
h »‘*k, and so it will ver he -Railway’s Rea
ly Reliet
will ever st nd ihe first, die bes
the cheapest and
qui> kest remedy lor tlie instant cure of pain in the
world.
Th°

or

Peppermint,

are

Radway’H Ready Relief is sold for 50 cents in
times as much as anv 25 cent
bottle of any other rnmedv tor the same purpose
and as much as $1 ot (tie Pal\i F illers
One bottle
will hod out longer and do more good than half a dozen bott es of any other
remedy, bold by druggists
ev* r> where at 50 cents per
boiLe, and ar *7 Maiden
Lane, N. Y.
je23dlwsN

bottles holding three

See Bunch ot Grapes
Standard in another cjluum of SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK Bitters, it is highly rccommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of »ts touic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
jane 6-snd&w3m
Ou

1802.

1817.

1868.

the grandfather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success al. hough .he pi ice was a Guinea a Bottle.
His late Majesty William IV. used ;t fjr Chronic
Uheuuidti'm, aud was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attend.ng physi Jans being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of th.inks which
is now in piS'Cssion ot my uncle in Liverpool. I
have offered £1 0 .-terong lor that letter, b .t it was
refused. Iu 1847 I put it ou. in the United Slates,
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of lainiies are never without it. It is safe and innoIn 1802

cent to

apply externally

or

take

years I have warranted it to

cure

internally.
the

For 21

iollowiug

com-

Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Stings, and pams in uhest. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never fails, if used as directed; lor Cnolera or Dysentery it is certaiu, if used
when first attacked. No one once trying it, will ever
be without it. Sold Dy Druggists. Price riity Ceuts
and One Dollar.
Depn^, 10 Park Place, N. Y.

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in trora 10 to 48 hours.
Whentou’s Oiuim*»i«t cures
he Itch.
SCRATCH !

Iipa ton’* Oiu

iuein

cures

XVnruiou’* Oioluicut

Halt Kheum.

cures

Totter,

to beatou’* Omtiui ut cures Ba hern Itch
to heatou’sOiniincut cures
Every kind
of iluiu or like Magic.

Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

plaints:

June

20, lb68,

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is ihe best in the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp •immeni. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dvea Invigorates ami leaves (lie hair suit am! beautiful Mark or
brown. S old by all Druggists and l’erluniers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
strict, New York.
Jan14»xdly

Advice to Young: Men

eodt&eowlmsx

ABOUT TO

E**iys

CRISTAUORO’S DYE,

Which in a twinkling
Produces the JKobl Duthanting *had<-» of
i;

Improves the QueUiti/ of the Hair,
require* renewing

less

frequently

than any

other.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Would you hate luxor ant glossy tie tea clustering

around your brow, like tcmli ills roun a purlan slia t.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout (he Hsuiouablc *oild as Cuistadoro’s hiir p.e«ervatve and neaunfict.
Sold by all D.ugg.sts, and apolie t by all Hair
Dressprs. Manuf-icu.ry No 68 Ala.d n Laue.
Principal Depot No 6 Asior House. juue2ieo *&eowlui8N

for Young Men. ou the Errors. Abuses, and
Disea* s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea cd letter envelope* free of charge.
A ldre*s, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, J*a.
may 19-d*Sfcw3m ax
“

Buy Ms* nuil I’ll «lo you
DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evdo
ery instance prove this motto true.
good
They
to every one who use* them for Ja mdice. Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, 'nip ire or
Bad Blood,General Dt b litv,and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dfjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.
Moth Patches, Freckle* and Tun.
The onlv reliable remedy for those b-nwn discolorations on the face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Hond
St., New Yo^A. sold everv where mar2id<&w6msx

MARRIED.

—

Maine Savings Bank,

Corner

of

Middle

and

Plum

Street*.

fNTEREST will common e on the first day of July.
I. ou ail deposits maue on or b tore ibe 3d day o!
July. The last four dividend* at til's Bank have
been at the rate 01 seven p r con’, per annum
NATH’4 P. DEERING, Treasurer.
d&wtusn

June 10, 1868.

Fourth of

July!

In North Co wav, June 21. by Rev. R. Kimball,
Wm. H.Jewetr. ot Bridgton, and Miss Annie W.
Kilborn. ot Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 27, bv Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Cyrus E. Knight, ol Presque Isle, and Miss
Martha W Mariner, ot C E.
In Brunswick, June l, George R. <\very and Miss
Mary J. hnstoplier. both of Lewiston.
In Lisbon, June 20, Aaron Nutting and Miss E. C.

of a very JKmd at wholesale and
•ftctail.
Also PLANCHETTR, Price 75 cents.
The largest assortment oi CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
•
II 48. uAt., .Id. A CO.’*,
94 Exchange St.
je24sN till jy4

Croquets, Croquets.
The best quality of’ Croquet lor $0,50; former price
a good article.
For sale by

$9,00. Warranted

CHAS.

DAY, Ju., & CO.,
44 Exchange Street.

BRADFORD & RENICK,
Coin ini jsis ion
Merchants,
SOLICIT

CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber,
aud Laths.

Shingles

Address, 71 Rroudway New York.
N. B.—SprciAL Personal attintion g.ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo sn

Bowdoin

In Thomas!on. June II, John C. Dumont and
Jenr.ie White, both of Roc*land.
In South Hope, June 20, Charles L. Slierer and
Louisa M. Cleveland, both ot Rockland.

THE

OTHER

SEOUBITIEo AWD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Bouton.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Uvjtc. safes
Instils their Vaults, at. rates trim <20 to $103 per
annum.
They also oftei to receive, on Special Deposit, as B ulecs. securities of persons living in the
or
triveliug abroad, Officers of the Army
cou.try
and Navy, Masters oi Vessels, ami others. Circulars
lull
containing
particulars, tor warded on application
to

HENUYgLEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-8Neoddtwly

’-Hsbury) Foss, Matanzas

May,(0‘ Philadelphia) Neal. Sagna
20Aly8.OHa,bal1
Sch
Cr

O-prey.
wlev. Still River. Ga ie dav*
y
Sch Frnuklin. B own. New lork.
Sch Western Light Snow. Welltieet.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Glouc< ster.
Scl) Nevada, Doughty, New bury part.
Sch Escape. (Br) San lord, Windsor, NS.
Sch U S Grant, Sindh, Pembroke.
Sch Utica. Thorndike, Rockland.
Sen twilight. Thorp. Bristol.
Sch Sarah Lou se, Svvett, P ttston lor New York.
CLEARED.
_
Steamer Carlotta, Alaguue, llalitax, NS
John
Porteous.
Gertrude. Atherton, Buenos Ayres—A
&
Basque
J
S E Spi mg.
Barque Augusta C Small, (Br) O’Brien, Cienluegos— E Churchill & Co.
—

Helen O Phianey,
Boyd, Buenos Ayres—A <&
>pring
Brig hbuy Thaxter, Lane, New York-J Nickerton &
5 E

Co.
Brig AnnaD Torrey, Curtis, Richmond, Me—Rvan
J
6 D.vis
Sch W It Genu, Bean New York—E Freeman Tr

Brunswick,

In

aged

iu

21, Emma A. Richardson

June

years.

In

Poland, June 21, Mrs. Mattie N wile ot O. B.
Dwinel. of Mechanic Falls, aged 23 year* 2 months
In Auburn. Junj ^5, Rose K.. only child of G. W.
and Rose E Max field, aged 4 years ;i months.
In l.itchfi id. June 18, Mr. David Colby,
aged 71
Also. Miss Mentora C. Williams, aged 17
years.

yeaffe

* months.
In North Turner, June 11. Mrs.
Nancy Phinne^,
aged 85 years.
In Bath, June 24, Adelaide, daughter of John A.
ami A'm ra H. rsanderss, aged 2 years y months
in Tio
June 10, Mrs. Susan, wile ot Benjamin
Fletcher, aged 3U years.
In St George, dune 5, Gen. Oren
Prescott, aged
68 years.

IMPOK4S
SAtJUA. Sch Jonathan
bbls molasses. Geo S Hunt.

May—MO hhds 36

.cs

54

CARDENAS. Brig Euith—402 hhds 40 tes 30 bbls
molasses, m E Churchill & « 'o.
MATANZAS. Sch E A Conanl—238 hhds 33 tes

molasses, to order.

Brig llvah—312 hhds

T5 tes

chill <sc Co.

HAVANA.
H T Macliiu.
,,

molasses,

Barque Andaman-2449

order.

plastei, to

tons

Per barque Gertrude, tor Buenos Ayres—275,951 ft
lumber, 285 bdls sliooks.
ps heading.
Per brig Helen O Pliinney—192,dH ,t lumber 210
*
spruce piles. 330 Inlls shooks, 330 ps heading.
Miniature

Almanac*.June

Sun

rises.

4 L'G

I

Sun

sets.7.40

J

Uhl'J KI

Moon set8.
Hisli water

....

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lOth inst, ship Nicholas
Biddle. Hairis, Port Townsend
Id 10 h inst, barque Rainier, 11 ay den, for Port

Townsend.
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 20th, barque Ada Carter,
Kenney, Matanzas; E C Litchtield, Ciockett, tor
Providence
Below, barone Halcyon, Work, trom Cardiff.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20tli, sch Clara Rankin,
Rank n, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, sch Congress, York, tor
Ba h
FORTRES > MONROF—Passed up 25th, barque
Almoner, trom New York t r Baltimore.
Parsed out 24th. ship Hermon, for Yokokama;
barques Hunte*-, for Aspinw.dl; Starlight far Bostou br.gs E P Swett, lor-Boston; Harriet, tor Ma
tanzas
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, rch Undine, Thomas, tm
Portland.
Algo ar 25th. brigs Chas Wesley, C dson, Arroyo
S P Smith, Knowlton, Mayagucz ; sch Fmma F
Hart, Hart, Boston.
Ar 2 th, ship Odessa, Small, Cardiff; barque Celeste Clark, Foster, trom do; sch Keokus, Small,

MM<: OF OCkAN M'MMbllS.
DE8TINAT OK
.L verpool_June 29
York.. Hamburg ....1 une 30
York. .Southam tonJunc 30
Yor*..Liverpool
July l
York. .California.... July 1
Y or *.. Liverpool
July 1
York. .Liverpool... .July l
York.. lireineii
July 2
York.. Havana.
July 2
York. .California.
Juiy 4
York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23

Sid 25th, brig Julia F Carney, Reed, AspinwaJ).
PHTLaDF.LPHIa—Cld 25th, scbs Mary Paper,
Portland; Vapor, Bogart, Boston; E V
Glo»er, lngersoll. do.
Ar 25th. schs Ralph Souder. Crosby, Cienfuegos;
C F Young, Richardson. Egg Harbor.
Cld 25th. barques Ainie, Morrison, tor Shanghae;
Josephine, Haven, Portland; sens Cvrus Fossett,
Harding, Boston; Othello. Eldridge, Charlestown.
At Port Richmond 2id, ba.que G W Horton, Butler, 1 r Portsmouth, ldg coal.
NEW YORK Ar 26th, schs Union. Wilson. Corpus Hri>ti. Saxon Cassidy, and Moia, hel ev. Imin
Calais Wave Dickerson, do lor Newark; Adelaide.
Raison, Lubec: Adelaide, Harraden, Steuben. RH
Jon s, Davis, Richmond, Me; Hesperus Watson,
Bluehill; Python. Merrill ; Ossuna, Haskell, ana
Wellington, Harbour Bangor; Marii Lunt. Avery
do lor Norwich; Lizzie, Parker, Harrington; Ellen
Merriman. Hutchinson, Portland ; Sinbad,
Arey;
Cumin ngs,

—

>

Lindsey Crockett; Mary

J S

Hodgdon

A,

;

Nile

Spea* ; Ruth S Hodgdon, Hall,and Lucv Juue.SauuRockland; Ja- Henry, ball, do tor Providence;
Cottage. Ho.e-ter Fall Fiver.
Cld z6tb, sb ps Am Eagle, Moore, London; Arracau Spencev, Bristol; Cl ra Wheeler. Wiimarth, do:
brigs Paiagon, w elsb, Machias Bciy Carver, Mey
ers, Boston; schs Lookout, Purkis. Point au i'etre;

*Jussia.New

...

BURGLAR PROOF WORK
—OF—

Every Description/
The American Strnn fire Proof Nnfe
C» in puny
aving purchased the extensive Safe

tSTABLIsUMENT

L>ENIO,

of M-bSlS.

iiOBICRTB &

Co., opposite llie Lowell IiJlroad Slation. in Causeway St, are prepuied to furnish, on short notice,

Safes, Bank Vaults,
Burglar-Proot Chests,
Iron Frouts,
Iron Doors,
Girders, Stairs, Fences,

Company have secured the Right, (and in New
England they are the only parties who have secured
The

it)

the

to

“

Welded

Steel

and

Iron”

(Termilteer's Patent,) in their Uur£lar-t*roof
work. This work has beeu proved to be
piacti.aily
impenetrable. Samples of it mav be seen at the
Company’s Office, and ailpar.ies inteiested are invited 10 te^t it with DkilL or Sleloe to their entire
satisfaction.
SfT"All the work done by this Company is under
the oversight oi capable and experienced men, and is
warranted fo give sitisfadion.
Orders received ami all Inquiries answered at the
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STOKE.

AMERICAN

Steam Fire Proof Sife

Company.

Boston,-60 Sudbury St.
New York,
42 buaue at.
28 south st.
Baltimore,
June 29-M & lh 5w

GUARDIAN MUrUAL

Life

Insurance

NEW

JOHN

25th, brig Roamer, Jordan,
Bancor; Bch3 Telegraph, Toole; Leader. Holbrook
Harriet, Crowley, and L Walsh, R »boins, do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sch Fran* & Emily,

Coombs Baiuor.
Ar 25th, brig H Means, Sbute, Calais; sch George
Kiiborn, tiart, George own lor Groton.
Sid 25th, schs Pushaw, and Alvarado, Bangor.

PROVIDENCE—cld k6ih, brig George Harris,
French, Sombrero.
Sid 2«th scbs Belle, Young, and Elizabeth, Murcb,
New York (or Ellsworth.)
PAW TUCKET—Sid 2otli, sch Martha Marla. Norwood Hangor.
HOLME V HOLE—Ar 25tli, sch Elvira A Conant,
Foss, Matanzas tor Portland, (and sailed )
Ar 26th. brig Allston, Saw»er Georgetown, SC
tor Waldobnro; schs Mary E, Woodbull. Bangor for
River Head. Challenge Spi Her. Bangor tor N fork
Isis, Bu1 lock, do tor Providence; Comet Shaw, im
Calais tor AJottbaven; Sarah Wooster, Leland, do
ior New York: Bramhall, Hamilton. Portland toi
do: Julia Newell, McIntyre, Ban .or tor do
Jed
Frye, Langley Calais lor Now aven ; Charlotte
Fish, Strong, St George for Baltimore; EH Nash,
Small, New Y rk ior Harrington, Harriet Rogers.
Tinkbam Steuben lor Pawtucket.
Most 01 the above sailed same day.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, barque Chas Brewer, Keen
Caibar.en; schs Alaska, Strout, Wilmington, NC;
Hattie Coombs, Jameson, Richmond; E Richardson,
Thomp on, Newburg; S R Jameson, Jameson. New
York; Lebanon. Jordan, Calais; rrankiin, Coates,
Calais: Tennessee, Lane, Vinalhaven.
Cld 26th. brig L 'vtap.es, derriman Siockton.
Ar 27th, schs S& B >mall,
Coffin, SLulee, NS:
Kate Wa.Ker, Tapiey, Darien; Nellie 1! Burgess
Burgess, lui Georgetown, SC, Dirigo, Baker, Baltimore.

Below, 27th, barque M B Stetson.
Cl 1 27th, ship Wild Hunter, Kellev. St John, NB;
barq e Da<ing, Libby, Cardenas: schs Four Sisters,
Sherer, Alexandria; Carrie Hever, Poland, Ba timore; Alaska, Snout, Cherrylield; Si Croix, McColoL. LarL Wc»tWO»>b|
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, sciis A returns. Barrett,
New Haven tor Eastport: Livonia, Newman. Tre111 out tor Boston; Franklin, C
nningliam, Wiseasset; Snow Squall, from Deer Isle.
Ar :>2d sch Madawaska Maid, (new, 63 tons) Me
Quinn, Bath.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 26th. schs Oregon, Gott.
hew York, Harret Newell, Gould, Rondout.
Sid 26th. schs Rough & Beany, Winchenbach, 101
Bancor; Georgian;!. Wentworth, do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, schs Cherokee, Hinds,
and Hannibal. Conway Bangor.
CALAIS—Ar 20 h, barque David Nichols,
Wyman. Boston. brig Tangent Ri h. uo.
Slu 17th, schs Mary E Staples Dinsmore, lor St
John. NB: l:«tb, l»eesburg. Davis, New Yoik.
BANGOR—Ar 26th, bar tues Argentine. Atwood
New York, to load fir Buenos Ayies; A bert Emerson, Cutis, do, to load ior Port au Prince; brigs Mary Stewart, 1 >eunison. Portland, to oad tor Curicoa;
Gen M.iishall, lb .mbs. do, to J. ad for Ma.unzas;
scbs Hattie K ^ampson. Blake. Pbdadelphia; M t
Peal son, Veazie, and Win Pen, Phillips, Poit'and;
Texas, Creamer. Bo-ton.
S!d 26»h brig Richmond Adams, St
Michaels; sch
Casco Lodge, Pierce, Bo»too.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Shi in> Leghorn 31st, brig Hattie S Emery. Fitta,
Philadelphia.
At libra'far 2d Inst, barque Lizzie, Mackay, irom
Constantinople tor Boston.
A 1 Cardiff 2th Inst, ship Alhambra, Moulton, lot
Callao, and others.
At at Liverpool 2Vh Inst, ship Colorado, Ofi». tin

San Francisco.
At Ctpe H avtien 15 h inat, ach Mary E Walker.
Wright. Irora Boston, Just ar.
•
Ar at Cietil jegos lOtli tn*t, barque Unine Mitchell,
Boston: iltb, ach Itavkl Faust, l.onl, d ». 13th. bark
Annie M Grav. Genn, Phil «delp ia.
Shi 10th brig .la into. Miller. Boston.
Hid im Matanzaa lelb. barque
«m Dupont. Me
Gilvery. New Yof ; acts Lul.'a, Carier, Baltimore,
tstb, Haiub irg. Sin ague. Philadelphia.
Ar at St John, Ni:, 2oth. -hip Thomas Harvard
Strickland. Philadelphia, brig U B Emery, Small,
Boston
Sid 2 th, ship R H Tucker, Kundlctt, Liverpool.

June ?ft. no lnt. 2tc,
Cuba lor Portland

SEW

brig Mcrrlwa, Ingcr-oll,

Irom

VliVl.lM'lsr.MKNT-.
THE

NATIONAL TRUST COT,
OF THE CITY OF

NEW YORK,

;i It 6

NO.

BROADWAY,
Capital OXE MILLION Dollars.
chartered by the state.
Darius K.

Manoam, Pres.

Merrill, Sec’y.

J as.

deposits and allows FOUR percent
INTEREST on ad da ly balances, subject to
check at siyht. SPECIAL DEPOSITS for six month
or more n ay be made-at five per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol

RECEIVES

large wealth and financial experience, who are also
I>er'Oua ly liable to depositors tor ail obligations oi
the Company to double ihe amount or their capital
stock
As »ke NATIONAL TliUS f CO. receives deposits in large or small amount-*, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part
by CHECK aT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties
throughout the
country can keep accounts in this in.-iituiion with
special advantages of security, convenience anu
profit.
Juiic29de M&wOmis

Franklin

Coal!

FtiO tl E> KE N S VA LEE Y.
much

Poor Coal
in the mat ket, the
un lerslgned would beg leave to call the a nn
t on of tbecit zeas ot Portland t> ine above named
Coal.
1' is free from impurities, and wlnn used with rea
souabie care burns c.tirtly to ashes, which are ot
the deepest red of any Coal
nown
An equal quant ty ignited will yield at least onethird more Ueat ill iu any other coil.
It .s more
qu.ckly ignited t.hau any other anthracite (thus saviugeApeu.se in bindings); while after i*nnion, *itb
a proper re.Jueiion oi «ir»fl it will outlast all other
coal, ami remain longer 11 tire.
A much I* 8squauti<y of ihi» coal can be kindled
and will retain its tire, than can be pos-lmy used of
white ash, this iact aid lesuit i* lur^e savings in
spring and lad, and ai su h miles as r» quite only a
m.>der te degree <d heat.
Iu sho't, it is the most econouical coal known,
and needs but a iriat to give it the preference over
all others.
We w..uM also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as A^elaigh. Johns, Cirmc ns.
and otter W^ile aiui lied Ash Louis s .iiabie tor
Furnacts, Par,or Moves, llang. s, ifc. Also on han-i
liAlti* and fcOr'l NV OOl», nil oi which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.
so

••

feVANM St GKKIlNB,
t,

JP V,0^mercial ^reet,dif.bead Smith’s Wharf.

Portland, June 29, 1868.

Superior
I'Olt

Cocllisli

TABLE

Qtls.

Just

DANA

Company

continued

JULY
NEW

-4,

CO.

1HGH I

AND SECOND

HAND

CAltltAAtifiS !
At low

prices, at

Juno 20.

JOHN BU»i®LL,S»
Congress Street, up stairs.

311 and 313
dlw

Tenement to Let.
of pirior, kitchen, dining room,
lour good sleeping rooms, a good cellar, ba.d
soft water in kiicuen; closets, clothespress, &c.

CONSISTING

and

Kent flo.00 per
Ac, all in fiksc bate oudek.
month. Enquire ofH. ROWE, Aclit, II ijalayeite
st, next to Bakery.
june2»utf

HUDSON,

All its

Agent,

STREET.

is

on u

31

Footing; has

Sure

to prosper from the first

and needs

no

Puffing.

Obligations Fulfilled
to the Letter.

OF* For particulars call at my office and git

a

Pamphlet

Agen s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
june2911m

LEWIS C. JOHNSON,

French and English Cook!
has

just arrived from Cuba and is now ready to serve
hotel, summer home or restauiant as CLi. f La
Cuisinier, or will wait *nd tend on Dinner Parties, or go with

EXCURSIONS AND DIC-NICS !
To

N

get

up

Chowders,

Ice« and

All orders promptly attended to by addressing to
*. 4*1 Cumberland Street, Portland, Me.
June 29, 1868. dlw

Inside Line

Bangor

to

Re-Established!
TRIPS

THREE

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
William E. D« unison, M astir, will
bailroaO Wh *rl toot ol Sta e St..
MONDAY, A EDNE.nDaY, mid
o ttlDA
veuiug at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train ironi Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Seart-port, Sandy Point, buxport,
VVinterpoit and Hampd« n.
Retuiiii‘>2, v\ul leave B tngnr, every MONDAY.
W EDNE>1>AY, and FRIDAY, moining at G o'clock
touchin at the bove rained Endings.
Fo* (KUtlcatara cnqu c nf
R ;SS «& STURDIVANT.
General Agents, t 9 Commercial St.
Pori land May 12,1 08.
dit

sfiSSlcvery

In In n«l

lio ute.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TPJI S PER WEEK.
favorite steamer LKWISChas. Deering, dpsier, will
Kni road *h.irl foot oi Mate
e'ery Twrs«laay uul •*>■IveuiugM.ar 10 o'clock, or
(rain ir«»m Bo>tou, tar Ua> Misfiorf touchlag at K -od.nni,
astine, Deer Isle,
S»*d^wici, A>
Milibrid/e aud Jon* sport.
ltd uruing, will leave Madiiasporl everx Jlwuday
wild I’hm•«lny Horning, at -Wrick.
The Lewiat'in
suaily coMticitH siih S»nd ord*
R Kiomii bang »r »< earn* r at tt«»ck*and. Tie Lewtatoii wiil loach at liar H rl or, Mt Desert, (in addition tuber usual landing at southw< si llaibor) one
r p per w* eh. on her krldavttip irom he-e tolng
ea*4, iiid Thursday trip coudng west, from July 3 to
■m * r.
BOSS & STURI IVANT, Oener 1 Agents,
179 Lomiucicinl direct.
'r*'e

Portland, May 13, 186R.

dtf

Kon-lteaMlent
the
INlaud,

town ot Windham,
tor tbe year lbt-7.

in

Tuxes

tbe County olCumber

The loMowinglist ot Tax*son real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Windham,tor the year
1N.7, in bills corn untied to H. nty H. Loody, to lee-aid town, "ii he n lire util day "t Jm e, A I),
1867, baa been bten retarne I by li at m as remain> n the twenile h day ot
npaid
April, A D, 18 8,
mg
by his certificate ot that date, ami now remains
unpaid; and notice b hereby given that it the said
taxes, intere-i and charges arc noi raid into the
tre .suiyoi the said town, within eighteen months
Iroiu the date oi the commitment ot the said bilb, so
much ot the real cerate taxed as wlU be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including ii ten si and
chorees, will without tun her notice be sold at public
auction, at my office, at Great Fal.s in said 'own, on
i'ues lay, tilth day of January, A. D, 1869, at ID
o'clock in the A. M
Total Highway Total.
Acres, v lue.
JJef.
Tax.
Austin Charles A,
20
340
71
9 26
One House 29—and
20 Acres Land 320,
Ar l*ott George,
3
24
54
Brown, Libby &
40
250
*10
William,
Baker L >ring,
12
50
1 14
B iggs Nathaniel,
6
50
10
124
Clark Lucy,
7
225
513
100
1010
37 39
CocbGW&GK,
One House 300, ihrca
Out b tiding* 24i: and
100 Acres Land l .00
base 1 lias
22
1?5
25
3 10
8
Carleion Samuel,
40
91
Files William E,
loo
218
j
One House 7* and
18 Acres Land 25
i‘
Gu t.n Chares .»!,
100
2 28

out-building

One

Hausen Jonathan,
One uut-buiiding
Houston Morri&s,
Houston r la,
Lai ham Emily J.
Lcigh'on Janies
Libby Ebcu C,
Kni ntst ha» le«,
Met rill Samuel &

30

David,

Merrill Eben & Peter
Man. he-ter Isaiah,

Puling

on

68

7
4
15
10
8
20

50
50
750
p 0
li>0
200

11
22
22

330
500
50
50

7

290

28

6 89

100
1325

20

2 48
3)31

12
5
23

50
50
920

10
Id

| 24
1
20 98

15

150
73

Frederick,

20

1
1
17
2
2
4

14
H
10
78
48
56

7
11
1
1

50
40
14
14

1 3 Saba tt is F ill- and
Land adjoining

Ring Benjamin
Oue House 100, and
I acres land 190
Styles 1* diri.be,
Hmiih Wiill »tn B,
One Mou-e 3i»0,- wo

12
25

•iut-bii Idin.s J.5 and
25 »• re-* land 750
Stubbs Geotge A lot 30,
Wl sen lltmy
Little John.
l--J.»t Hou-e 100, 1-3 ot
nut-budding 1*1 ami
23 ac es ot land 700
J *nee F.«lw nd,
J h' son Jos ph,
One Hou*e 50, one
nut-building 20, and
| acre land 3

J

‘4

343
171

William II. Whitk, Treasurer.

Wimlhtiu, Juue24,

1*6-.

d3utw3w.*7

MINING AG MNs r IMI ATIONS.- liter
tne great *u cp-h ol HOFF'S M iLT EX •B CT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitation*
should appear ill the market.

AW
We

t

ink it the best to *anU«

pnhMe

I

»

proving

by ew document* the superioruy ot Mott’s Genuine
Health Bev rage
Hi ferring t the flattering report by *heCommittee
appointed b the President of the New York Acad*
emy of Medicine, w- piioiish ooe»pt royal moie addressed to Hoff*'* Mali* kxtkact depot. No.
512

Bio

dwa',

New

*

nrk,ILLUSr»'ATIXU,

with,

otheis, THE IVONDEKFULEFFICACY ol U- *F*’S
MALT EXTRACT

BEVERAGE

OF

HEALTH,

in.

PAIR D DIGESTION.
FOUL STOMACH,
OF
( F LO'S OF APPETITE.
OF I

Received t
A

B.

General

USE!

June 29-3* is

YORK.

31 FHEE
This

Co.,

OF

—-

Fletcher, lor Boston.
Mary
NEW HAVEN—Ar

FROM

Arizona.New
Colorado.New
Nebraska.New
Union.New
Kagle.New
Santiago tie Cuba. .New
Merrimack.New

AL.HO,

ders

City Washington. ..New York.
Holsatia..New
New York.Sew

VA UL TS.

Mavaguez

20.

1.(0 AM
7 00AM

BANK

Warhcl.

Launched—At Sandy Point 18th inst, troiu the
yard of B F Rice, a clipper sch oner of 120 tons o m,
named Clara E McConvilL*. designe I tor the coasting business She is owned by the builders and others and is to be commanded by Capt L D
Fletcher,

200

_EXPORTS.

—AND—

Steam Fire Proof Safes I

to E Chur-

boxes sugar,

Proof Safes !

Sch Tallent (Br) Coliill, Windsor. NS.
| And every kind o! work made by tbe iate lirm of
Si li May Belle, (Br) Carter, Dorchester. NB—T H
Weston & Co.
Denio,.Koueb is & Co. Also tbe celebrated
SAILED—Barque St Jago; brig Abby Thaxter;
SAN UO It IN
sclis W R Genn, Willie Martin. H Fuller.
Mumlay, Juue 28.
ARRIVED.
Barque Andaman, (ot Bath)Otis, Havana 12th imd
Sch Clara A Benner, sinm.ons Gloucester.
Warranted Muperior to any other iu the
Sch Fannie Barney, Duncan, Rockland.

BEING

.DIED.

WINDSOR, NS. Sch Escape—85

College.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
Bow oin College will be held at their Room in
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day of
July next, at three o'clock in ih“ afternoon.
A. O. ROBBIES, secrefary.
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.
jelldidsx

AND

°*

Whitney.

Ma*k» of Krery De-cripti«u, Torpedoe*)
flags, t'acinouH, P.ntoN, fire Works

june17d3wsu

A ^ Dant

lBtb^nstV*ra

»i«r,

From Brown to Black, is consequently a universal
favorite, the more e.-pecial y as It
And

Brig Alvab, (Br) Armstrong, Matanzas.

MPOKCM.

MARRY.

Fire

llth met.

Curtis.

pop-

advertisements.

STEAM

Saturday, Jane 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo. Johnson. New York.
“rl.P f-dith, 10/ New York) Putnam, Cardenas

of Stockton.
At Dennysville 23d, by T W Allan & Son. a scdr of
143 tons, o in mined Hiram Tucker. She is owned
b / the builders W H Loihrop of Portland, aud parties in Boston, and is to be commanded by Capt T B

Aug.. 1867.
(
teb1 IdxwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

mew

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Brig

has removed to

Pain C ared in

T D Hanscomb,New YorkG D Ruck, Lake House
H Davis.
G F Andrews, Otlstield
do
L S Berry
do
V Barker,
do
do
S hdgecomb, Kezar Falls
FOSniith,
H J Clay,
do
S Mudgett, Boston
E G Merrow, Saco
J N C ay. Biddetord
H J Jones, Bella t
J Bracket, Maine
E Dyer, C Elizabeth
T H Berry, Buxton
W C Dyer, Boston
J Robinson, do
A Bennett, Norway
J H iinds,
do
E G Emmons, Saco
J N Davis, Westbrook
L L) Hanson, Biddetord

CITY

l

purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT
ECONOMY,
are ai trading a trade from
lovers of choice flavors wbicb is without a parallel.
Their vreat success U because
they are the true
rtch flavors of the jruits and spices
uf remarkable

ALBION HOUSE.

COMMERCIAL

Spices

strict

AMERICAN HOUSE.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Bar Harbor.— This is one of those beautiful
places on the island of Mount Desert which
will be resorted to by summer tourists. An
excellent wharf has been built and the steamer
Lewiston will now make a landing at eve y

Nahant! It is not to be compared in the
day with the island of Mount Desert.

are

Bo tel

J J y\7iT!Ti-

-OF TUB-

Slate

Ball.—A match game was played
Saturday afternoon on the grounds of the
Eon club in this city, between the Resolute
and the Active clubs. The score stood Reso-

give their first entertainment
evening.

but

anticipated,

secured.

earnest

passengers.

horse, with

a

portion of his harness on,

a

■43iTTO?tfn

MARINE NEWS.

vicinity.”

Runaway.—Saturday morniug

neighbors.

ant

Republ

berry festival in the Reception Room, City
Hall, on the morning, afternoon and evening

SPECIAL NOTICE8.

Base

noon.

trips

Second Parish.—The corner stone of tbe
Second Parish Church on Congress
street, will
be laid, with appropriate religious ceremonies
on the 4th of July.
The ladies of the Society will bold a straw-

—

Webster Lodge, and they will go and return
by the Poineer.
There are two boats on the Boston and
three

for life will no doubt be liberalWe have tried this soap for the

AUCTION COLUMN.

he Interna.ional l.ine.
Hereafter the fine stdamers ot the International line will make tri-weekly trips between
Boston, Portland, Eastport and St. John, N.
B., leaving Boston Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings, and Portland in the after-

Bangor line, making

i

purpose of removing grease spots, and fiud
that it is fuMy up to its recommendation.

quicker communication. The steamer is
called the Pioneer. She will make one trip
each way daily. The Masons of this city go to
Vinalhaven to-day to assist in the dedication
and consecration of a new masonic hall and
in the installation of the officers of Mosel
and

Soap.—Dr. Monroe, the soldier soap man
who served three years in the war a d was
wounded eight times, is canvassing our city for
the sale of his celebrated “Quaker City Soap.”
It is a very superior article, and the Doctor

being disabled
ly patronized.

Case continued

lmd in both the House and Senate—bare

resentative followed Mr. Stevens in demanding the removal ol the President, we have only
to say that the House of Representatives had
good and sufficient cause for bringing the
President to the bar of the Senate and secured a verdict which was a moral conviction.—
We believe and the Republican party believes
to-day, that the House had no right to allow
the case to go by default. It was the province

Portland and

—

Gov. Seymour in his late speech in New
Yolk said that the funds of savings banks and
life insurance companies are so largely invest-

the/

teen

Johnson came into power amount to upwards
of l-.rty-i-ight thousand dollars.
Tre President will send one or two vetoes to
the Senate this week,
one of tbe

an

attempted by

was

The game resulted in favor of the
gusta.
“Unions,” the score standing, Dirigo 24, Union^. The Mohawk Club of Brunswick have

will go forth to be vagabonds and fugitives on
New
Hampshire Items.
the earth.” And now he wants to pay off the
The business men of Dover (N. H.) have
debt with these “vagabonds.” Certainly it is I | formed a Board of Trade, thereby showing the
a vagabond proposition.
true spirit ot enterprise. In no way can large
It

Prince Alfred, whose life

upon the attention of Congress and
has sustained the bills introduced tor this purpose with
cogent and unanswerable arguments. There are Democrats from New Eng-

seven

“Discovery of

his

subject

more

C. A. Stnokj-ole, Jr.,
E. U. Summersides,
E. W. Jackson,
S. H. Merrill.
MJames D. Fessenden.

Barr,

very foolish one that the best endeavors of
himself and bis associates have not succeeded
in carrying through a measure for the relief of
shipbuilding. It is well known that Mr.
Lynch has omitted no opportunity to urge this

within three mouths.
The New York World is the latest convert
to the woman suffrage doctrine.

a

Abkansab.—In spite of Presidential obstacles and rebel machinations Arkansas is once

Nathan Allen,
Charles M. ulton,

J. F. Quinby,

contemporary with all its labored industry
scrape together against Mr. Lynch except

can

unanimous.

Hollis True,
J H. Fo g,
Wm.

hundred

denounce Mr. Lynch for not doing what his
vigorous efforts would have accomplished long
since, had he been seconded by the Democrats
of any section of the country.
As for the incidental charge that our Rep-

George A.Manuing,

H. R. Sargent,
J. F. Land,
T. •». Little,
John May nl,

twelve

Eldridge of Wisconsin, a leading Democrat?
it was un unhappy thought in the Argus to

S’duoy W. Thaxter,
Z. A. Mniih,
g. W. Randall.
Prescott <Chamberlain,
A. H Edwaros,
Wm. 0*F. x,
Chas. W. Roberts,
H. A. Horsey,
Wm. P. Jordan,
Eno<-h Kn ght,
W. W. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. H. Hanson,
S. 8. Knight,
John M. Mar.*tm,
Frank W. «>reen,
G W. Bean,
A. H Purington,

A. M Benson,
T. P. Beals,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,
Joseph H. Eastman,
H. C. Husiin,
Cbns. C. Chase,

enfranchising

done the same? What Congressman attacked the measure with so much asperity :s

A. K. Mnal',
J.H. butler,
K D Haley,
C F Moon*.
H. A. Griiliih,
Wairen H. rmynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins,
J. D. Maxfleld,
B. H. Beal,
El on W. Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Nickerson,

Nnm.P Cummings,
J. B*. Ha** mou I,
U. W. Burnham,

s

Gilbmli,

Joseph Noble,

F M Drew,
Nathan Cuder,
E lph let Howell.
A. D. Millut,
S. w. Lane,
George A. Barton,
R. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
Neal Dow.
John M. Brown.
Daniel White,
Eugene F sawyer,
G iorg: A Bolton,
Whiting 8. Clark,
Jasper if urchins,
Joe- W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morri 1,
T. 8. H utchins,
Joh D. Conley,
N. W. CoIa
J. F. Chaflin,
C. vv. noia,
L. M. Pi ince,
C. B. St»out,
J. W. Randall,
H. M Meek,
C. H. Scott,
J. F. Randall,
A. J Mars ton,
R. T. Weseott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse H. Crowell,

Ch

U.

the continuance of military rule. Is this not
exactly correct? To the second objection our
recollection aUo furnishes an answer.
Within two weeks Mr. Lynch has voted fora bill

Nkw» Items.—The Rhode Island Legislature is agitating the subject of a commission
to settle the boundary line between that State
and Massachusetts which has been in dispute
for more than a century. The Rhode Island
people claim that the true line would give
them the Tillages of Blackstone and Waterford.
It is said that Heenan has authorized his
backer to make a match for him with McCoole
for $10,000. the fight to cpme off in Canada

vi

DYSPEPSIA,

Further, in

OF
OF Wr AK LUNGS.
OK CONVALESCENTS.
case*

OF COLDS AND CATARRHS.
OBSTIN iTE HOAaaENE *S AND COUGHS.
CHRONIC AND ATAKKHAL DL8EASES.
OK THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.
AND ESPECIALLY OF « ULMONA iY
ANDTUBERCULAK CON >UMPTION.
For sale at the dep t and by •irugyi-dsand gro ers.
OF
OF

Agents far
laud,

Maine VV. F. PHILLIPS A

o., Port-

juue29eo\lw

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
bjard. at !%•. IW t*taie aircel.
June 2», 18GS. «lif_

SEVERAL

__

Wanted l
4 GOOD CABINET MAKER, t» wh m steady
employment and good wages will be given.—
None but a iirst class workman ueed a| ply. Address

june29d2w#

YOUNG

BROTHERS,
Calais, Me.

Latest

news

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning.

June 29. 1868.

WASHINGTON.
FRAUDS ON THE TREASURY—A CLERK IN THE
SECOND AUDITOR’S OFFICE IMPLICATED.

New York, Jun*> 27.—A Washington letter
lias unsays that uu investigating committee
earthed frauds hy which the clerk in the Secon 1 Auditor’s otfi *e has, in defiance ot law,
paid out Learly a million dollars to parties
claiming to represent negroes mustered into
the service, said parlie< generally being the
owners of said negroes at the time they were
mustered in.
Washington, June 27.—The Senate this afcontinued the nomination of Gen.
Marlin McMahon, of New York, to he Minister to Paraguay, aud rejected the nomination
of Gen. Mulford an Collect >r of Internal Revenue at Richinou 1, Virginia. No action-lias
been takeu ou the nomination of Mr. Evarts as
Attorney General.
ternoon

IMPEACHMENT REPORT.

witnesses are to be examined.
Tbe Senate oommittse appoint*! to inquire
into matters affecting its members growing out
of the impeach me at question has not yet entered upon the investigation.
more

THE A8HBURN MURDER.
A

military commission, for the trial of the

persons accused oi being implicated id the
Adibu.'n murder at Columbus, Georgia, will
comineuce its session at Atlanta to-morrow.
congressional

business.

An effort will be made by the Senate to pass
the tax bill before the close of the present
week. Both Houses of Congress are disposed
to
praM bidseM as rapidly a* po«aible, so as
to he able to adjourn the session about ilie 20ih
of July. Several important impending measures besides those already postponed will be
deferred until next winter.

XLth QONGRE 38—Second Session.
SENATE.

|

Washington, June 27.—Mr. Sumner presented a petition signed, he said, by nearly
every merchant in Boston engaged in the exThe first lot of new Virginia wheat sold toport trade, representing the tax on exportation
day at three dollars per bushel.
of distilled spirits to be very injurious, amountSHOOTING AFFRAY.
ing to prohibition, aud asking for its removal.
Referred.
Fortress Monroe June 27.—A man namOn motion of Mr. Trumbull, the Committee
ed Sullivan was shot at Norfolk last night by
on the Judiciary was
discharged from the fur- J. F. Newtin. The bail struik tho back of
ther consideration of petitions of the petit
Sullivan’s head and glanced off. The wound is
jurors of Uniied States Courts at Boston for
not fatal. Both men were employed in Ames
increase of per diem.
circus.
Mr. Ramsay introduced a bill to regulate
trade between the United States and British
lvugsmsippi.
North American Provinces, and for other purTHE ELECTION.
Referred.
poses.
The tax bill was received from the House at I
Jackson, June 27.—Returns from three boxes
id
this city give 20!) radical majority. The
12.40 o’clock, and referred to the Fiuance ComDemocratic
in the State so far as
mittee, which, on motion of Mr. Sherman, was heard from is majority
15,000. Several counties which
granted leave to sit during daily session.
were
claimed
the
radicals return large
by
Mr. Yates called up the bill to admit ColoraDemocratic
do, the question being on the amendment of- the radical majorities.for The home of Jameson,
candidate
Lieutenant Governor,
fered by the Committee on Territories, as folpolled a unanimous Democratic vote, not one
lows:
radical
vote
been
cast.
having
Section 4.—And be it further enacted, that it
Gen. McDowell telegraphs Gen. Freeman,
shall be the duty of the acting Governor of the
of the Democratic Executive ComTerritory of Colorado, as soou as practicable, President
mittee, that he has sent no communication to
afler the passage of this act, by proclamation
Gen.
or
Grant,
any other party, indicating
to call a general election to choose members
what course the election will take,either for or
to the State Legislature and State officers to
the
Constitution.
against
fill places of all whose terms of office shall have
The election will continue here on Monday
expired under said constitution, said electiou
and Tuesday next.
shall be held and legal voters registered under
the laws now in force in said territory, the
VERMONT.
time for holding said election shall be fixed at
not more than sixty days after the passage of
RAILROAD ACCIDENT
this act, and the time tor the meeting of the
Bennington, June 27—Last night a hand
Legislature at the capital of the territory and car containing four men ran off an onen draw
installation of the State officers shall be fixed bridge on the Vermont Central railroad at Alnot more than thirty days after said election
burgh Springs. Three men jumped ofj’ from,
by said proclamation; all officers so elected the car. One man named Isaac P. Drew
went
shall continue in office until the commenceover and was drowned.
ment of the next constitutional term of their
FENIAN MOVEMENTS.
office respectively; provided, that before being
admitted to representation in Congress the
Burlington, June 27.—Two car-loads of
Legislature so elected and couvened shall rat- Fenian arms and equipments in the store
ify the amendment to the Constitution of the house at St. Albans were quietly removed by
the Fenians with teams into the back country
United States known as the 14th article, and
on Wednesday and
also the fundamental conditions herein
Thursday nights last.
impos
ed, and in case said Legislature shall refuse to
ratify said amendment aud said conditions,
TENNESSEE.
this act shall be null and void.
SHOOTING AFFRAY BETWEEN EDITORS.
Mr. Howe moved to amend by
afinserting
ter the word conditions in the last
Nashville, June 57.—A personal difficulty
sentence,
the words, “or shall decide against
being ad- between John B. Brownlow of the Knoxville
mitted into the Union.” Agreed to.
Whig and Mr. Kirby of the Press took place
Mr. Ferry offered the following to come in at
Thursday afternoon. Brownlow tried to shoot
the end; and said the Legislature shall proceed
Kirby but his pistol snapped without hurting
to
law
with
the
of
election
Senators
according
anybody.
to Congress it said Legislature shall decide in
BANK SUSPENSION.
favor of the admission ol said State; which was
Memphis, June 27.— Mechanics National
to.
agreed
Bank ot‘ this ciiy suspended this morning. It
Mr. Conkling contended that the constituis said the assets exceed liabilities.
tion framed by the proper tribunal and rejected in the territory by the popular vote aud
that the present oue was both framed and votKENTUCKY.
ed for by people who had no authority. He
THREE PERSONS KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
offered an amendment requiring the question
Louisville, June 27.—Two white men
of ratification to be submitted to the
people at
named Wvatt and Hackett at d a colored man
the eledtio*' authorized by the bill.
were killed by lightning last night at London.
Messrs. Yates, Howard, Uptou and others
THE CASE OF THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.
opposed the condition of makiug points that
In the Court of Appeals to-day the counsel
nobody in the territory objects to the constitufor the city made a petition for a rehearing in
tion; and that the objection is therefore a
technical one and that the constitution was
the Police Commissioners case, aud forty-five
fairly submitted and ratified by a majority of days were allowed by the C mrt to file the
the people aud that at all events the question
grounds. In the mean time the two police
will be involved in the electiou.
forces are on duty.
After a long discussion on the Colorado admission bill and without taking a vote the SenPENNSYLVANIA.
ate went into executive session aud subseDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
quently adjourned.

HOUSE.

Several memorials and Executive communications w< re presented, including among the
latter one from the Secretary of the
Treasury
with a letter from the Lighthouse Board relative to Black Rock, Conn.,
recommending its
erection.
The Speaker proceeded to call the Committee on Claims for reports of a private nature.
A large number of bills were
passed for the
relief of private parties.
The House then resumed the consideration
ot the appropriation bill.
After a long debate, a motion by Mr. Baldwin to table the bill was rejected, 27
against 98,
and one by Mr. Coke to postpone to next session was also rejected 38 to 89.
BlOther amendments were offered and re-

jected.

Mr. De'auo’s motion to recommit was lost 33
to 103
The House resumed the consideration of the
bill by sections.
$250,000 was added for Dunkirk, $10,000 for
Wilson Harbor, Niagara county. N. Y., and
$10,000 for Whitehall, N. Y. The amount for
Oswego was increased from $37,600 to $60,000
Mr. Baker moved an appropriation of $56,000 for Aiton, III., and without action thereon
the House adjourned.

YACHT RACE.

Boston, June 27.—Two races, one of first
class and one of second class schooners, considered as first clsss, and sloops, as second and
one
of third class, took place to-day. Six
schooners were entered and eight sloops. The
leangth ot the course was eighteen nautical
miles. The schooner Nettie took the lead and
kept it round to the home stretch, when the
Juniata, C&pt. Tom Manning, took the lead
and won in 3 hours, 7 minutes and 20 seconds.
The time of the Nettie was 3 hours, 37 minutes
and 20 seconds. Of sloops, the Clytic, sailed
by J H. Henneshoof, a blind man, won in 3
hours and 17 minutes, the Violet, Capt. Denton being second; time, 3 hours, 29 minutes
and 17 seconds. In the third class only two
entered, the Fannie and Bristol. Fannie was
the winner; time, 1 hour, 2 minutes. Bristol
2 hours, 8 minutes.
OF

BULLION.

Adams’ Express Company brought from
New York last night io the Sub-Treasury in
this city thirty kegs of gold coin,
weighing
about 400 pounds each, making over six iO”8.
While in transit an attempt was made in Har
ford county, Conn., to throw the train oft,
by
placing sleepers across the track, but beyond a
slight concussion no trouble was experienced.
SWINDLER ARRESTED.

Joseph Strauss, hailing from New York, selected several hundred dollar’s worth ot jewelry yesterday at the store of Deering Mills,
which he ordered sent to the Tremont House,
where he agreed to pav the bill. He there got
possession of the goods, but fell into the hands
of the police, who recovered the property ai d
locked him up for attempted swindling.
DESTRUCTIVE

FIRE—SEVERAL
PERSONS
VERELY INJURED.

SE-

Springfield, June 27.—Warren Hale &
Co.’s piano leg factory and saw mills, at North
Dan i, Mass., were burned Friday last. Loss
$20,000; insured for $7000. Hubbard Woodward, an employee, was fatally burned, and
many others seriously injured.
NR%V

YORK.

HEAVY BOND

ROBBERY.
New York, June 27.—Twenty-two thousaud
dollars ot Pacific Railway bonds, and $4000 of
Uuited States bonds were robbed from Messrs.
Dunscombe and Hill, bankers on Pearl street
*

yesterday.

RISTORI.

Ristori

evening.

played

her farewell performance last

THE LABOR MOVEMENT.

The Laborer’s Union will bold a private conin this city on the 2d of July, and follow it up with a grand demonstration on the
evening of the 3d.
vention

SENTENCE

FOR

REVENUE FRAUDS.

In the United States District Court, among
other sentences for revenue frauds, yesterday,
Ferdinand Salsbergea was sentenced to ten
day’s imprisonment, to nay a fine of $5000 and
to be imprisoned until ilie fine is paid.
ARRIVAL OF

SCHUTZENFEST

CORPS

CALIFORNIA.
POLITICAL.

San

FROM

THE

WEST.

The St. Lou's, Detroit, Cincinnati, Illinois
and Buffalo Schutzenfest Corps has arrived.
New York, June 28.—The following dispatch
was to-day received
Mr. Max Morgeuthon,
the Secretary of the by
Treasury of the SchutzeuAtlantic
fest, by
cable:
Hamburg, June 28.—Hail Columbia’s sons;
success
crown
may
your manly sports.
(Signed,)
Hamburg Rifles.
The Congressional committee
arrived here
in order to be present
and take
part in the grand procession and the onenimr
ceremonies at Jones’ Wood to*morrow
The
Boston delegation arrived this
morning.

this^morning

TEX A*.

Francisco,

June 25.—The Democratic
preliminary meetings for the election of new
countv officers are being held to day.
There
h is been considerable difficulty in the first
Ward, and a large police force is in attendance.
INDIANA.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Indianapolis, Juue 27.—Ex-Congressman

Harrington and

several others w?re injured
to-day by a railroad train being thrown from
the track near Madison
CHINA AND JAPAN.
JAPAN.

London, June 57.—Evening.—Late and im
portant telegrams have, been received from
Japan bv way of Shanghae. The last dispatch

under date of May 2d announces that the
Micado had arrived with his army near Jeddo
and was threatening the city.
The

iHAS8A€H(j!^ETT§.

ARRIVAL

Pottstown, June 27.—The extensive nail
works aud nail plate mills, belonging to the
Pottstown Iron Company at this place was totally destroyed by fire about noon to-day.
Loss estimated from $100,000 to $160,000.

Tycoon

had sent a flag of truce to his
powerful enemy offering to retire from Jeddo
and disband his army if the city was spared.
It wa3 thought the Mikado would accept these
terms.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP CHINA.

San Francisco, June 26.—The Pacific

Steamship Company’s

steamer China, from
Hong Kong Mav 26th and Yokohama June
arrived
at
this
5th,
port to-day. She brings

100 cabin passengers and 955 Chinese in the
steerage. Forty of her passengers are for New
York and Europe. She has 1000 tons freight.
She brings the following important news:
TREATY BETWEEN

THE TYCON

AND

THE MI-

CADO.

Yokohama, June 5.—The Tycoon has accepted the conditions of the Mikado, viz., to cede
nearly half of his private territory, disband
his army, and himself to retire to Mito, for
which place he left on the 12th of May on foot,
in token of humility The Tycoon gave orders

his Admiral to surrender the fleet, but that
officer left Yeddo wrh ail the vessels. It is
not certain whither he has gone.
He is probably somewhere on the northern coast, ready to
co-operate with the friends of the Bashie. The
trouble is by no means at an end.
to

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

A strong coalition has been formed ih the interest of the Tycoon, and all the most powerful of the northern daimios have joined it.
Aidsen attacked a body of the Mikado’s
troops on the 10th of May, twelve miles from
Yeddo, routed them and took possession of a
castle recently surrendered by the Tycoon.
On the 17th he attacked another army, killed
800 and captured 300, all of whom he beheaded. A large army occupies a strong position
between Yeddo, and another is threatening
Yeddo, thereby cutting ofl the retreat of the
Yeddo troops.
On the 22d of May another
engagement took
place only six miles from Yeduo; also ending
disastrously to the Mikados. 1400 were killed ana 200 captured.
A daimio of Mikado’s household has been
made Governor of Yokohama in place of the
old one. a retainer of the Tycoon.
The Europeau and American guards placed around the settlement have been removed.
The British Minister lias already presented
his credemials to the Government of Mikado.
The high priest of KUlohas has issued a bull
warning ti e Mikado that he is interfering too
much in temporal affairs and calling upon him
on
to desist
pain of being called upon
by his priesthood to abdicate.
One hundred and seventy thousand copies of
the proclamation had been .old and distributed among the Japanez.
The uncle ol the Mikado, who has had considerable to do in fermenting the troubles
against the Tycoon, was assassinated at Yeddo
June 2d.
CHINA.

The rebels have
disappeared from the vicinity of T»ensin.
The Uuited States steamer Shenandoah returns to Sheefoo on the 19th from Corea.
The American stern wheel steamer J. A.
1 ung of 107 tous sunk on her
way over to Japan while in tow of the
Thieloou-r. No lives
lost.
Recently discovered coal mines are soon to
be opened and worked by Chinese.

A

UEST

THE

COOKING
IV

THE

INSURGENTS GETTING TIRED OF BESIEGING THE CAPITAL.

New York, June 27.—Port au Prince advices state that the insurgents, now besieging
that capital, are not disposed to renew their
attack on the fortifications.
The peasants on the plains of Culdesac are
all armed, and have proclaimed in favor of
President Sal nave.
The American Minister had detained the Penobscot until the arrival ot the Contoocook.

New York, June 27 —The telegraphic advices from Mexico City dated June 15, state
that Juarez remained firm in his refusal to
change his Cabinet. Romero has been ordered
home from Washington. He has informed the
English bondholders that their negotiations
with Maximilian have annulled all obligations
on the part of Mexico.
There is no cordiality between the American
Legation and President Juarez, owing to the
protection of Europeans in the Americau Consulate.
General Alatone is to command ths expedition against the Puebla insurgents.
TOE

BY

San .Francisco, June 27.- Dispatches from
Victoria state that-a# the sloop Thornton was
on her last trip northward she wa> attacked
forty miles above Fort Rupert by 3 canoes full
ot Indians.
Capt. Warren and crew fired on
them with rifles, killing twenty of the Indians.
Capt. Warren aud one of his men were
severely wounded. The Iudians fought mostly with fire arms.
The Colouial Government will send off
a gunboat to
punish the savages. Since this
affair another sloop has been robbed by the Indians and Capt. Jack Knight and his party
killed.
NEW MINES DISCOVERED.

and

WORLD.

draw and bake neribctty when
ITTli-ovu
stove would ettirly fail.
large
will hi
iu less liiue aud
will

longer than

It
any othtr.
itove ever made
The oven is very large, well

perfecth

other

every

ventilated, and

provided with an additional Hot Air Fine
bottom, which retains all the heal that in other
is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the 1h at in

Y®rk Stock and IVIouey Market.
New York, June 27.—Aroney easy and the
supply large. Gold steady at 140}. Stock were lower
alter the opening
Governments are dull. Border
State bonds steady.
Express stocks lower.
The
shipments of spetic to-day amounted to $1,048,000.
New

ally

the oven.
It
a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion co itained in the ftael I »r heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
was'e unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming Clo*ef at the front which is a very uscfnl ami convenient

an

Domestic

attend the convocation of Bishop College.
military movements.
Two companies of the 78th
regiment left for

Quebec to-day.

Markets.

New IJfdford, June 26—Oil Alarket—The market has been very quiet the past week; the only transaction in Sperm lias been the sale ot 250 »\ds., in
bond, tor export, upon private terms. In Whale Oil
the only sale in this market has been 50 bbls
Humpback at 90c
In New York a sale was made
gal
last week of 300 bbls. Humpback Oil at 81c
gal.—
In Whalebone a sale has beeo made in New York of
a paicel of Arctic at
62}c ^ lb., Gold.—[Standard.
New York, June 27.—Flour—receipts 5403
bbls.;
sales 7500 bbls. extra State tor export at prices within the range; State anil Western dull and in buyers’
tavor; superfin State 6 85 @ 7 30; extra do 7 80 @
8 25; choice do 8 30 @ 8 55; fane* 8 60 @ 9 30; round
Hoop Ohio 8 65 @ 9 4u; choice do 9 45 @ 12 9 ; Superfine Western 6 >*5 @7 30; common to good extra Western 7 75 @ 8 50; choice 8 60 @9 75; good to choice
White Wheat extra 10 80 @ 12 9 •; Southern dull and
heavy; 8a.es 4*>0 bbls.; common to fair extra 9 05@
10 50; good to choice do 10 60@ 14 65; California
heavy; sales 9C0 sacks at 10 00 @12 75 Wheal dull
and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 24,000 bush.; Chicago Spring
No. 1 and Canada club on private term-; Winter
Amber Western 2 50; new White Georgia 2 68;
White Michigan 2 60; White Calit .rnia 2 60 @ 2 75.
Corn dull and 1 @ 2c lowtr; Mixed Western 1 00 @
1 04 afloat, closing at 1 01 @1 02}; good sound parcels White Western 1 08. Oats heavy and 2c
lower;
sales 98,00o bush.; Western 81 @ 82£c instore and
afloat, closing at 81c in store. Beef steady; sales 150
bbls.; new plain mess 15 00 @ 20 50; new extra mess
20 50@@24 75. Pork quiet and steady; sales 1600
bbls.; new me* 28 00 @ 28 25, closing at 28 12 cash;
old do 27 75 @ 28 00 closing at 27 87 cash; prime 22 50
@ 23 00. Lard dull and heavy; sales 475 tierces; also
250 tierces steam, buyers’ August, at 17}c; tierces
15}
@ 16}c tor steam, and 17} @ 18c lor kettle rendered.
Butter quiet; sales Ohio at 24 @ 29c; State 34 @ 35o.
Whiskey quiet. Cotton less active at previous prices;
Middling Uplands 31c. Iticc nominally unchanged.
Sugar steady with a fair demand; sales 800 hhds.;
Muscovado Ilf @ 12c; 1100 boxes Havana l2|c Co^ee
quiet and firm. Mo asses nominally unchanged.
Naval Stores quiet and heavy; Spiriis Turpentine 45
@45}c; Rosin2 90@7 50. Oils quiet; Linseed 1 05 @
1 10; Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum quiet
and firm; crude 16}c; refined bonded 32 @ 33c. Tafbw quiet; sale- 48.000 lbs. at 12 @ l?Jc. Wool more
ac'ive at pre iohs prices; sales 670,000 lbs. at 45 @
53c tor domestic fleece. 26 @ 48c tor super and extra
pulled, 49} (a). 64c for tubbed, 24 @ 3 c for Calitonia,
26 @ 32c for Texas, and 22c lor Mexican. Freights to
Liverpool firm; Cotton per steamer } @ 3-16d; Flour
per steamer Is 9d; Wheat per steamer bid and Corn
do 5}d.

Philadelphia, June 26.—Coal Market.—We
quote prices of Coal by tliejcargo ns lollows:—Schuylkill red ash. prepared, $4 25@4o0; do chestnut
$2 60; do white ash lump $3 2r; do steamboat $3 25

In Appearance it is
It is made of

possible care.

he

vv.

mium.

Exchange on

London,

June

London 101

11 per cent

27—Forenoon.—Consols

money.
American securities—United States 5-23s
nois Central shares toil; Erie shares 453.

Decidedly

Furnace &
Parlor, Office,

Cooking Range,

Ilall

Dining

aud

Boom

Healer*.
A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitclieu on hand.
Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
19 Exchange Street.

june!8utt

COAL,
COAL !

Agents for Johns Coal.
rFHE undersi-med having been appointed Agen's
I
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

lay in your Winter’s Coni, be
Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

Before you

au(l

sure

est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up t<* the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will a!wa>s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl dm as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid tthe
continued tr uble and annoyance of getdng every
other year ba-J elatv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case
We giv** a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BUST.
F-rst—It is the Pures! White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most Economical and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwav s comes the same.

&^=*For Furnaces and Parlor StoveS we&felH
the Harleigb,

United States 5-208,18C2.j.

iow

44;,1
U4B

1808
j IQ
2d Mortgage Bonds, 7s.79
Michigan Cemrai Kanroad.ji;j
..
1 Sales ai Auction.I

Ogdensburg

Androscoggin Mills.
*

astern Bail roan.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870...
Maine State Sixes, 1889.

Augusta City Sixes, l87o.
City Sixes.
Hallowell City Sixes, 1870.
Bath City Sixes, 1870.
Gardiner

4*791

219$
pH)

100^
971
971
971

98$

Orchestra nud

A

L TE!

the

Richard

Quartette.

salve combining soothing and
you have
hea ing properties with
HERE
dangerous ingrediA
at hand
and

OUNA

1

a

no

remedy

for th° many pains
aches, wounds and bruises to wliich the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but always relieving
pain, however severe.
It is piepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with gr*nt success.
The principle diseases for which ibis Salve is re
commend'd are, t hilbl tins, Rheumatism, Tiles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons, Pimples, Erysipe’as, Sore
cnr.

LADIES

BEWARE

INJURIOUS EFECTS of Face Powile.-s
ami Washes. All such reined es close
up the pores
OF THE

ot the

skin,
plexion. If

and in

Marble and Alabaster Vases

Hard and

on

Randall,

have

you would

destroy the comfresh, healthy and

a

fail (o cure Rheumatism it properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For BILES it has been discovered to be a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applicat. ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamm ation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce-a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM ob-ain this salve and apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best "alve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK **.YES— Kub it on the lids eentiy,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S Al.DS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For Ol D SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsei or Catlle this Salve is invaluable, and
has a-tonisliing eftect in curing scratches on hor-es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety,
an 4 is a safe and sure remedy for all the above Lail-

LON

June

JAMES
the

Co.,

Commercial St.

JOHNS’

Helrbold’s Extract

use

FOURTH OF JULYl

Room of

Reception

City Buildin?,

ON

nORKINCl OF THE

THE

There will be
NOT A FEW of the worst
mankind arise (rom

disorders that

corruption of ihe blood.

bo ld’s

Extract Sarsaparilla is

utmost

value.

a

a

fleet

Helm-

remedy

of

the

Table lor

a

Flowers and

PATTKHf * CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHAN UE STREET.

K. 01

the sale of

Fancy

Valuable Lots at Auction.

Articles.

tyAlso I--e Creams anil other Refreshments.
Doors open at 10 o’clock A »f. Admission nee.
June 29, 1868.
dlw

Fourth of
Return

On

THE

July.

THE

CIRCUS !

New Buildings at Auction.
THURSDAY, July 2d, at 12$ o'clock P. M.
will he sold the new home in rear f Wa-hing*

From the Hippotheotron Buildings. 14th street, opposite the Academy of Music, New York.
L. B.

KENT,

ON

DIRECTOR.

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

2Scts, 50cts,
A

and $1.00 each.

great saving is made by taking large boa.

I

PEEP ABED BY

July 2d,

O’CLOCK *M,

valuable lot ot land on Mi Idle and Deer
Sts.,
on which before the great tire stood the edifice
of the weeoud
Pariah Cbuich and society, will
be offered at auction.
The loi is about dO feet on
Middle and 140 lect on Deer S reet, and is one of the
niost elegible business lots in the city, beirg in »be
immediate vicinity oi the New Custom House aud
the New Posl Office
\l«o wi 1 be offered at auction the lot on Teer st
on which stood the
Vestry ot the Second Parl.-h
Church. The lot is about 40 bv t>8 feet, and is valuable cither tor a house or a store.
Terms made known at the sale.
je27dtd

NEW Y ORK
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the
vigor oi

THURSDAY,
AT 12

Portland

to
OF

health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

ton Street, opposite head of Monroe Street.
Said
house contains eight rooms, ptntries, closets, & c.—
fs finished throughout in a workmanlike manner.
Arnuged for two families. Also a new barn in the
rear of hou e.
Those buildings were bull last year,
and iet on leased land, which can be bought or
leas- d »or a term of years at lorw figures.
This property is to be positively sold, and 1 invite
parties in s_a ch ol a low rent or investment to the
sale.

juue26dtd

F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

Farm, Wood Land, Ac, at Auc-

variety

usual

first-class

of

COAL.

Slate!

Squares
FOR SALK BY

Cummings, Leavitt & Widber
WHARF,
Commercial St.
THEIR

*

ITSTEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
color* or India ink, at the lowest prices.

ARE

Tin-Types 25 Cents

Retail

MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
sick

and

weak

children

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

Griping,
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and .take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

icine.

Will Exhibit

Sawyer

?

Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Countv, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had niore experience in the cure of obstinate oisease*, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also beeu consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Burns, Scalds and Bruises
than any other person 4n New England, professional
or otherwise,
she ’’as competed successfully wilh
the most able
physicians in the States, as well as
Miss

with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
tinm she lias compounded remedies tor the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine, so popular did it become that while it was only put up in
obi mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
trom nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take
charge of ti e business and supply *tie trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that lie guarantees it to cure all diseases tor
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contends, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

dam

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Spring

for sale at

HOOPER & EATON’S.
130 EXCHANGE ST., FORTE. AND, me.
!®“Aiso 2,€03 lbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,

cheap._june25dlw
GRANT

.CAMPAIGN
BADGE!
Handsome Gilt Star
Pin, with o en Loclct
Center, and likeness ot
Gen. Grant.
Will sell
^ ‘like hot cake*!”
tES^Ajients wanted.

Dealers and
Cam- !
pnipn Clubs supplied. I
Send toi terms. A sain- I
pie sent by mail for T5 cents; 3 tor 50 cents.
Z. PuPE VOSE, Rockland, Maine.
Address
June 2-Tu,Th & S 4w

Family Flour,
Feed,

N.

G.

Commercial St,

Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

[From

the

Rev.

E. A.

Helmorshausen,

From the West.
Walnut l

arrived and for sale by the Car load
retail by the subscribers at

JUST

now

of

Ruck sport, Maine.
This certifies .that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior io any ether. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HhLMERSHAUSEN.

January 25,

does. Ask for

HelmioliTa

other.

or

at

Flour

—

Family Flour Co.’s,

Annual meeting ol the
uinberland B
Company will be hoMenat Office ct J. W.

On

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s

‘Salve tor more than five years, and ot ifs
having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior art cle, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a reined v.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the ac» es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have used i tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, scxlds, sore
salt
Arc.
throat,
We
rheum, swelled joints,
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Maine.)
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.

This may certify that we have used ‘-Mis* Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

i-h
s

erfuliy heir testimony
othing Salve in all cases

ine

Jones,

161 Commercial st, Port'and, Mo., on TUESDAY
June 30th, 1868. at three o’clock P.
M., for ilie following purposes.
1st—J o choose Clerk, Trea urer and fire Directors
for the ensuing rear
2nd—t’o transact any other business that
may lefa ly c >me before said meeting.
G W. HAMMOND, Cl»rk.
Portland, June 20, 1808.
1e22did*

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST.
OflBce No. 13 1-2 tree Street,
Second House itomU.H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
D5ff"Klher administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtt

its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or Inhum-

io

HELMBOLD’S

All

HIGHLY

Concentrated Fluid Extract

Sarsaparilla
Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

disfigure

so

the

the remnants of

wise,

and is

appearance, PURGING
removing all taints,

DISEASES, hereditary or otherby ADULTS and CHILDREN

taken

with perfect SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOON FULLS of the Extract of
Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is
equal to a gallon of the Syrup ol
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as
usually m ide.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.
Oct.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
BOBBINS.

12, 1867.

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me."]
I can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve
1 have never used so good an article,
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

It has proven an almost certain cure
scratches in horses.
NATII’L
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

lor

ordinary

BUTLER.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocb,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Gilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex now,

Spear,

Rice.

Wm. Beattie ami wi'e,
Jacob Shaw ami wife,
John S Case and wife,
H. W. Wight and v ite,
W. O. Fuller and wife,

Geo. W. Kimball,
Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William MoLoon.
C. R.

If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple &
Co.,
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29.d3in

MORE

BRILLIANT
Exciting than anvthing

|N BANKRUPTCY—In the matter ot Timothy J.
is
iT->nev. Bankrupt.°r Notice
hereby given that
Court the stock H trade of

nuntnnm

of the kind hitherto witnessed in America, and to
comprtse •••re Entirely New Ft-amre* than
ever be’oi e been offered to the public.
Novelty and Variety
are the distinguishing features of the entertainments
given by the New York Circus, while a caretul attention to the requirements ot refinement and eood
tast Ins given its performances a reputation which
ensures the patronage and support ot the best
portion o the community,
In poiut « f Ttistic merit
and exciting in.erest its representations are acknowledged to be bevond all comparison, superior
to
anything ot the kind ever produced in America,
and the managemcr t confidently refer to all who
have visii Et>'iHt-n-ntcus for conclusive evidence

auction

«£“•

Monday, the sixth day ot July
at, the Store oi F. u.
Bailey, auctioneer, No.
l»;9 Fore Sr, Portland, e nl isting of Sugars, Molasses, Syrup. Vinegar, Cider, Beet, Pork, Spices, 'Tea,
Tobacco, Coltec, Saleratus, Corn Starch, Sal Soda,
Raisim, Figs. Candy, Salt Fish, Flour, Meat, Ac.,
together with Move, Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales. Measures, Tin Limps, &c., &c.
JOS I AH L. BOSTON, Assignee.
If. 41* BAILEY. Auctioneer.
June 2G did
Desirable Real Estate and Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WEDNE -DAY, July 8tl>, at 2 o’clo-k P. M., I

ON

shall sell iho va'u.ib’e properly on the corner of
Clark and Salem Streets
Said property consists of
a large bull ling finished throughout containing thirteen rooms, arranged for two launlies
Larce store
in fiist story, h • vi• g a nice stable and shed connected. Hard a* d soft water in abundance
Lot contains about 3000 feet of laud.
T'ds property offers unparalleled inducements to
wishing to go into the grocery business, as a
large and prosperous b* si ness has oe°n carried on in
the store tor
s ituation is a fine and
rapidly
year
growing neighborhood. Terms easy
Also at same time tbeeutire SIOCK OF GRO .'ERIKS, in said store, consisting in part of Sugars, lea,
bbls. Flour. Pork, Tobacco,Spices, Coffee, Saleratus,
Ciearn Tartar, Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Beans and Peas, Can Fruits, Meal, Soar,
Kerosene Oil Molasses, Earthen Ware, Wine MediAlso Store Furniture,
cines, Oils, Fancy Goods.
Refrigerator, Plat orm and Counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw. Cleaver, Show Ca**e,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Measures, &c
Jnne 29. otd

parfies

Horses, Carriages,

Side Shows

<£c

Auction

at

Saturday, at u o’clock a. m.,
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 .ball sell Hoi
&c.

on no
so

Carriages, Harnesses,
A pi 29.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

C. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress

Street.

0r*Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

R E'FR SGERilTOR S!
Save
and also

Your

loo !

have your lood free from that close, musty
smell.

New York Circus.

Buy Batiia ’a Patent Slate Lined

REFRIGERATO IT

A Great Invention!

THE BENT IN TIIE WORI.D!

TUDER’S PATENT MODE

Buchu !

a.

on

that whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills and advertisemenls is fully borne out by the
periormames.

Catch-Penny

tn

tTlC'^^ed Bankrupt

have

Are a’lowed wiib the
June 27-d6t

The Great Diuretic*

Thousands

Sharpening Circular & Upright Saws

Helmbold’s Concentrated

by

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!
Is the Great Bleod Purifier.
Both are prepared according to the rules of Pharmacy and Chemistiy, and are the most active that
can

he made.

FLUID

Buchu !

Extract
Is

a

certain

cure

for diseases ot the

Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy# OrItaulc Weakness,Female Complaints,
General Debility.
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are supported from these sources, and the
IKealth and Happiuess
and that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt use ot
a re’iable remedy.
The

sold in New York City the past season!

Preparations.

the

of which three hundred per
iu time and tiles.

use

cent

is

gained

Priec with Patent Adjustable rest, $35.00
“
Extra Size,
05.00

WINSLOW, UOTEN & CO.,
Agents f >r the State of Maine.
ftST* One can be seen in op-'ration at our Mill on
Cross Street, between Fore and Commercial, Portland, Me.
Messrs. Winslow, Dotni If Co Agents for Joseph T.
Tuder's Patent Xfo'te of
Sharpening Saws:
Gentlf.men
I have use I one ot the ab >ve machine- tor sharpening a set ot Gange Saws stave November last. As compared with tiles it is superior in
every respect, doing he work quicker, giving the
teeth a firmer point than that made with the file, and
will run longer.
It Supersedes the necessity ot a
gumming machine, and judging by the time I have
used it it is a gr-at saving of expense.
Altogether 1
consider it the b st machine now in use for the above
purpose.
Truly yours,
Isaac L. Cham.

Ask for the Plate Lined Refrigerators, and
Call and see them a! 49 Market

have no o.her.
Square.

C. C. TOIMAN, Agent.
June 26, 1868.

Look for the Large Pane of Olaaa
and you will find

BURT’S
Also

BOOTS!

large stock ot all kinds for

a

MEN. HO MEN d> CHILDREN t
wholesale and

retail,

june26.llw

Hhd*.
40 N Hds.
50 Hods*
140 Hhila.
90

Rico

Porto

Cicufuegos

Molanses.

MoloMen.

Sagua

Molmotce.

FOR

SALE BY

SMITH, DONNELL <6 CO.,
93 * 93 < ouimrrtial Ml.

Jel7-<llm

SALE.
OP

Street.

Trinldud molnuet.

CHOICE
ONE

132 Middle

M. <J. PAI.1MGB.

Molasses.

Portland, May 29,1868. june21dlw

FOK

d2w

BRANDS

THE

California dour
Choicest Mill Sites in Georgia,
VIA ISTHMUS.
On the

Apply

Sea-board,

to

fre

KEN NETT
5 Bowling

june25dlin

Maine

from fever.

IMPERIAL, M I'AM DA KD,

Me LEA & CO.,
Green, New York.

Steamship

PACIFIC,

GOi»KV

AGE.

received per Schooner Trade Wind, and foe sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25,1808 dtt
Just

Line.

To Jnn«» «folin«oii, Esquire,

one

of

'he

JTust'cea ««f >he Pe«ct*. iu nutl for the
Fourth of July Excursion
County of C'iauaberl'*lid.
the subscribers, members of
Society to
to promote ihe
WE,
of Temperance, called the
To New York and Return
Iron <’lad Lodge,No 4? of the Ind pende t Order of
a

cause

My Preparations
Are

prepared in

named, and

are

vacuo

from the

vegetable substance

the most active that

can

ire

strikingly

manifest.

The finest test of their

superiority will

parison with the properties

as

set forth in

be

a

com-

the United

Dispcnsitory.

§y My Laboratory for the Manufacture of Fluid
Extracts has been vi.-ifed

by

thousands of physicians

paits of the United States,and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendat on.

and

druggists from

all

HIGHLY

HELMBOLD’S

FLUID EXTRACTS
and immedate in

n.

are

CONCENTRATED
p'eisant Id taste and odor,

I) 1111 GO and,

>
Portland

MONDAY, Jane 29th, and
THURSDAY, July 2d. at 5 o’clock P. M.
RETURNING —Leave New York, Monday,
July 6th, and Thursday, Julv 9th, at I o’clock P AJ,
giving ample time lor all t > attend the
Leave

an Ordinance of the City Council, approved
May 22 t. 1807, It is mule the duty of the Cltv
Marshal to inspect all Hackney ( arriages on the Ural
each year, before a
Monday oi Julv and
license is grai ted.
The owners ot all Haeknev Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within the city, are hereby nolitied to present their carriages to the undersigned for inspection
on Monday, the Olh day of July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
J. S. HEALD,

BY

Jauuary'of

City Marsha1.

FOK
Shoe Jobbing
THE

Principal Depots—Ilelmbold’s^Drug
Warehouse,

ness.

and

Chemical

G3F~Satisiacfory reasons given lor gelling.
For particulars address
Hox 1963. Portland,
june23dn

194 Broadway, N. V.,

Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical
Depot, No 104 South lentil St, Philadelphia.
tySold by Druggists everywhere.
bottle,

or

6 for

$6 lO.

None are ennine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waieII T. HELM BOLD.
house, and signed

compelled bo adopt such a
wrapper because of the growing pop ularity of his articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous counterfeiting.
The

proprietor

was

Feb 20-eod&cowly

SALE.

Stock in trade and good will ot a Boot and
House in Portland.
Is centrally located and now doing a
good busi-

next

per

Fourth.

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.

Druggist, of eighteen years’ experience, and manuHelmbold's Genuine Preparations.

81.93

the

on

|3F*A limited number of Tickets for sale by
HENdY F«»X,
Quit’s Whan, Portland.
jnue23-dt«t

HELMBOLD,

facturer of

Price

on

Democratic Convention

IVIc*

NEW

Wanted !

C. PEARCE’S, No 5 Union st. None but
good, reliable workman need apply.

AT
June i7-d'2t*

Hack tor Sale.
TT'NQUIRE

H

m-*y30dtf

of
s. c.

rundlett & co.,
No 95 Federal Street.

a

a

2nd—To choose

moderator.

a

Clerk.

3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer. Lideemed necessary to manage their
brarian, &c
tunds, other property, and pecuniary affairs.
4th—To transact any other business that
may lecome before them, aa the
establishing oi Byand suitable penalth s to enforce them, «&c.
0. N HAYES,
B. H. HUSTON,
E. K CHAPMAN,
B. K.TIBBElS.
ge >. w. libby,
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
S. A. CHAPMAN.

gally
laws

8TATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland hs.
To Benjamin t\ Tibbefta, one of the aubacribera qf
the

foregoing application.
Greeting.
You are hereby r- qulred to notify and warn a uneting ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodge ot Good
Templars, No 42, to meet at lie time, place and for
the purposes incmioiird in ihe forego ng applh aiiou,
bv publishing a c *pv of said application, with Ibis
warrant anne%ed, two weeks since slvely, the first
publication to be ;«t least 14 days before the day of
meeting, in the Daily i’rets, a newspaper printed at
Portland iu said County.
Westbro-k, June 17. 1868.
JAMES JOHNSON,
J u-dice of the Peace
jeT8-l w2w
Dexter & Newport Railroad.
E stockholders of the Dexter and
Newport Ratlroal company are hereby noticed that the annual m e'injt of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY the 8 h
d ry of July next, at lit o’clock In the forenoon, to act
on the foil iwing articles:

TH

1—To

A. S. DAVIS’S
PHOTOGRAPH AND TIN-TYPE ROOMS.
are in the Bovd Bloch, corn r ot Exchange and
Middle Stree t, N-». 80. Give him a call.
June 26. dlw*

Plumber

Good TempUis, request you to issue a warrant to
one ol said members dir cting him to call a meeting.
of the members of said Lodge lo be holdeu at their
Hall on Congress st Portland. W» st End. on the 2nd
day ot July, A. 1).. 1868, at 8o'clock in the afternoon
for the following objects, to wit:

1st—To choose

FRANCONIA.

■

Portland, June 23, 18G8. june24d f

their action.

T.

Dollars!
STEAMERS

are

proportion of sugar taken wi h each dose—which is
of no use whatever—except to keep the decoction
from spoiling.
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid

States

Five

Only

be made.—

exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syrups arc still more objectionable, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; tor fluids s .titrated with sugars
are suc -eptible ot holding in solution much less extractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are
otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the stomach surfeited by the large

Capt. David Ames & wifeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,

Wm.
E. R
A S

Performing Horses, Ponies & Mules
FAR

Btuies.

SS.

OF

Extracts

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
Itissihiply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a tav«»r to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the put poses for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.

Artists!

ever collected op the continent.
The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe. the present season, have been pronounced by The Public a>d
the Press, to be

CONCENTRATED

Decoctions

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Great

the

Permanently attached to the establishment, including many World Reuowued Performer*, recently arrived from h'urop *, ami comprising
Ihr C-eiite-i Force of Daring Bxre back
Rider*. Guuuom'n, Clowim, Acrobat*,
Tight-nope >»nnc«>rs, Slack Rope
Vanllerw, Exhilibr’Nt*. Contortionist* and Voliigcnro

No

HELMS OLD’S

Extract

Games !

Olympic

Diversified, Wonderful and

pare Pharmaceutical

entirely disappeared.

AND

convened in one company, either in Europe or
Americn, together with the hugest and best stud of

of the

the fcvi 'effects of
mercury and

I

ever

[From John

G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
istocertify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
^c»lve. I bought box and carried it ^ith me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

Exposition

Will be presented at each entertainment, introducing

This

KEY. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Performances

Classic

United

of

P M,

Will be given, viz:
In the Morning a* IO 1-1 o’clock,
In the Afternoon at4 o’clock,
• n the Evening »«t 7 1-4 o’clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cis.

Horsemanship

Court

MAINE,

DeeriugN ?£2**re»

WHEN

Dashing

Assignee's Sale.
District

Saturday, July 4tli,

Three

es, at Beach Ridge. Scarboro’, consisting of two st« ry
wooden house, earn and out building
About one
hundred hcies ot land, divided into tillage, pasturage and wood land, one forty-five a re lot ot as good
gra aland as there is in (his vicii.l v.
The hDjVs
property will r»e ►old in lots to suit puic a ers, Abo
at sline time about, six tens of h:ty,good horse, wagon, baincss, farm ng t ols, Jtc. For tunher particulars enquire of the Auctioneer.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
June.Udtd

rere-

OF

proprietor trusls that his remedies, because
advertised may not be classed as Patent Medicinesmost ot which are prepared by selt-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to pre-

ation.

on

A Grand

1867.

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine)
Freeport, March ?0, 1865.
I hereby teslify that K iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend »t to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

Rockland,

Salt, Bags, &c.

Black

no

eases

it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have hail it in the fimi'y 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly sai/ ice
hive never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and icoutd be a
ripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Valve. It
it healed, and takes out the inflaramalion, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things vo > have not, lor 1 use it for everythin*-.
I consider if invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are we’come.
You can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Arc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Family Flour.

100,000 feet

Take

Recommendations.

&c.

CRA1I,

i8-dtt_Feed,

Sarsaparilla invariably

Helmbold’s Concentrated

Bed Bottom !

Corn,

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OF
COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the
blood,
which Helmbold's Concentrated
Extract of

Eradicates Eruptive aad Ulcerative Dis-

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Apent for the United States.
W* t'- PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4€ and 4S Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

are

iron!,b§

turn
main in

[From Mr3. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake vour
Salve. I think I can do well with if, and it will be
quite an accommo 'ntion to w»y husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never found anything that healed Ins
Jegas that Salve of yours, and we have both found

Quieting Remedy for Children.

One Day Only!

respectfully informed that on Its
hast, ihe New York Circus will
Ponlanu ouf*d(f}^S

-—public

Rockland, Maine.

Agent.

CHARLETON & CO.

makes

Positively far

Druggist,

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

NO

Stomach;

at 2

cine ERR.

keeps

The Great

o'clock P. M.. will he
FRIDAY, July?d.
ONsold
the valuib'e pr party owned by J. A. Mos-

QUALITY. Helmuold's Extract Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those
who desire a large quantity and large doses of mediva.

BOBBINS,

M.

Wholesale and

Dozen.

per

0NLY25 CENTS

Contains

QUANTITY

vicinity

CHARLETON & CO.

June 23-dtf

X.

Who is Miss

puffing needed.

AT

ijwxppjjrp by

~——

BAKER.

H.

350

THE

June 24-utd

FOURTH,

continue through day and evening.

and

BY

Pennsylvania

M.y

will be oh exhibition.
On Mondav forenoon and afernoon, June 29th,
from 10 a. M, until 9 PM. Ladies and genteme*' of
Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited 10 examine t is rare, be mtiful and attractive collection
with the assurance that every lot niu-t be sold without the le ist reservation.
In connection with the
above will be ottered a rich assortment of genuine Silver Plated Ware.
The articles are so numerous an J vatied that we
refer our patrons lothe Catu'ogue that will be ready
at our rooms at the opening of the exhibition.
Parties Irom abroad can have their goods pocked
SIGNOR B CSC IF.
carefully by the imp jrter.

Festival!

Ladies <>t the Second Parish will hold a Strawberry Festival and Entertainment at the

The

day.

COAL

June 27-istt

May

Pe iestils, Marble Fruits, Fruit Stan s, Florentine
Baskets, Moutic Tables. Also Marble Busts 01 Tasso,
Dante, Oldest) and Petrarch; Groups of Dancing
Girls of * anora, Paul and Virg nias, Bianca, with
many oilier groups and figures, comprisirg the most
valuable and costly roi ec Jons of Marb'e and AlahagG lods ever exhibited in our city. This entire stock

Tickets 35 cts.

MORRIS, Manager.

27, 29 and 30.

Strawberry

never

ments.

Klan I

Frank Miluken, Treaa.
Martin Drake, Agt.

Sarsaparilla.

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deafness, Boi’s,' Ring-worms,
Corns, B t.es of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipp’es, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
I'ch, Scald Head, Teetling, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.

Soft Wood.

McAllister &

60

strong

Greek,Turkish,Russian, Spartlan, P. mpeiiau,
htruscHii, Hebe, Medici, Egyptian, Horcut ue and
Hon an styles, with elegant Tazzas and Lard Receivers, splendid Agate and Alabaster Uroups.Bir's and
Of the

short time

a

youthful appearance,

Klux

PATTEN A- CO.. Aaclinncnr.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Rich Marble & Alabster Statuary,

Three Times l

Doors open at 7. Commence at 8.
Res rved Setts 50 els.

H.

On 1 ue»tfay autl
Wednesday,
Janeiro »a.l J„i, |„,jU, 3 o’clock P.
n.,
\
Large, aiual.lt- an 1 Attractive Stock ol

D. L Morris, the Great Dutch Oomeiian.

Ku

.Keep

Annual Meeting.

10^^

S

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
baud

St. Louis

‘.

E.

tion.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

lfcyi.’

greatest value.

Huston.

Ccmediats B.liy Morris. Hughey Dough rty
Little MiC Little Biroey Lou Morris,
She id an end Mack.
■ nimrn.t--

DIAMOND AND LORBERY. MISS C. SAWYER

No other

111 ’Mark A M, it olassortment ot Furniture

Ac, Bed-, B.din*, ft os'caU*, Lounge Muks.Sprt g
Btds, Kx'elision lable, burmu*, Pis,ex Covered
Butter, PU hie md .V)up DLUew, Napph* Tumblers,
Clotb iu Pants Pattern-,Vest*,-nt'e
Liner.Naphta*,
Towel*, oil Covers, llaw. Crash, Dre w <J > nls, Clo k
Pst cm*, Shawls, an :<**oitinent of <hoteri»«. Ac I
J *™td
p. o. BA I fit Y. Auction. «r

vreuij-Feur Fcrfortuer.

ing Coal,

Also,

Sf., ui Auction.
Juim, 30th, >l
T^taUAr.
1 0 c lili rort sitm

MONDAY EVENING

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Freights.
220 Commercial Street.
Philadelphia, June 26 —We quote Coal Freights
as follows:—To Bangor $2 45; Calais, $2
Cummings, Leavitt di Widber.
0; HalloJune 17-d2w
well, $3 13; Uardiu r, $3 Oil; Portland, $2 60^270; I
Rock'an $2 60; Portsui >uih. $2 8( ^ 2h8;; boston,
60
2
65;
$155(a)2
Chelsea, $2 @ 65; Charlestown,
2 65; Dorchester,
$2 60 @ 2 65; Cambridge, $2 60
on
$2 60 ^ 2 65; Digiiton, $2 17; Fall River, $2 10;
at
Gloucester, $2 70; Lynn, $$2 75 (a) 2 80; Manchester,
$2 65; Mulden, $3 25; New Bedford, $2 15; bockl*>r*, $2 65; Roxburv, $2 75 (a) 2 95; Salem, $2 60 @
2 63; v\ eymouth. $2 61); Wellfleet,
$3 U0; Providence, Market St, opp. new Pmi Office Portland.
$2 00 @ 2 10; Savannah, $l 50
2 00.
iune 20.ltf

14fi
HO
A?g

sly

SARSIPARILLA is

OF

MISS SAWYER’S

Ii will

Offers for sale at No. 150

Bouton Slock UmI.
Sales at the Brokers’Board, June 27.
American (iol.l.
United States Coupons,
July..
•> S
Coupon S:xes,
d Slates 7-30s, oui.e.
Un
lulv.
.■

Helubolo’s Hio

the best material, and fitted with all

tact there is no chimney with so poor a draft but
that this stove will work to pe> fection, as it contains
within itself all the elements to create a (halt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, ami know that we speak
truth.
We hove one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t'te sole agents in Pori land tor the Magee
Good*, consisting of liis celebrated

9424 for
731; Illi-

and

w

Furnuur«*. Crockery, Dry OOutlt,

TUESDAY EVENING

pre-

Liverpool, June 27—Forenoon.—Cotton firm;
sales 12,00a bales. Breadstuffs quiet. Lard 62s.—
Other articles unchanged.
London, June 27—Aiternoon.—The closing price
ot Consols was 94| tor money.
American Securities—United States 5-20s 734; Illinois Central shares lull; Erie4n|.
Liverpool, June 27—Afernoon.—Cotton quiet
and steady; sales 10,000 bales. Corn 34s 3d. Bed
Wheat 12s 2d. Flour 31s. Pork 78s 6d. Lard
heavy.
Cheese 52s. Other articles unchanged.
Fr ankFOrt, June 28.—United States 5-20’s quoted
to-day at 77$.

change,

assistant ot the

in

at

Foreign Markets.
Havana, June 26.—Sugar—No. 12 Du*ch standard
Muscovado
unchanged;
advanced 1 real during the
past week. M"lasses of all kinds steady at last quota'ions. Freights to American ports inactive and

a

erg.ies

Beautiful!

@ 3 30; do broken $3 25 @ 3 50; do egg $3 40 @ 3 70;
do stove $3 75 @4 00; d> chestnut $2 75; Locust
Mountain lump $3 25; do steamboat $3 25 @ 3 40do broken $3 35 @ 3 60; do egg $3 50 @ 3 90; do stove
$3 95 @ 4 15; do chestnut $2 75 (a) 3 00; Broad Top
$4 00; Lorbe ry Coal $4 50; Fianklin (Lydens Valley) prepared $5 01; do do nut $4 5 •. The laborers

Port Richmond went to work last Tuesday morning, and shipments are now being made with the
usual regularity.
Jiuoaho, June 27.—Flour dull and nominal.—
Wheat unsettled; No. 1 declined 4 @ 5c; sales at 189
@ 91; No. 2 declined 2 @ 24c. Corn less active anu
eclined 1 @ l}c; No. U t 83} @ 84c; No 2 at
81} @
82c. Oats fairly active and declined l @
2c; sales al
<i4}c. Rye du’l at J-6U @ 1 6i for No. 1. Ba ley nominal. Provisions dull an*’easier. Mess Pork nominal at 27 50 @ 27 55. Lard
15} @ 15’c. Dry salted
shoulders 11c.

un

r

arrangement.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.!

Gloucester Fish Market, June 26.—George’s
Codfish—market active and are prices more firm; we
quote sales the present week at 6 62 @ 6 75 $5* qtl
several thousand quintals changing hinds at these
quotations. Mackerel—SouU ern continue lo arrive
Ireely ; last sale-* of large and medium No. 3’s at 9 00
bbl. Fresh Halibut in good re eipt sales
@ 7 00
at 3 00 @ * 00
cwt., accordiu2 toquality; smoked
do 11c
lb. Oil—Cod 75c
gal.—[Cape Ann Advertisir.

SPRING MONTHS, the system natur-

COXCENI RATED EXTRACT

330

Portland.
The total value ot foreign exports from this
port
the pa3t week amounts to $72,023.14. Included m
the shipments were 180,510 feet lumber, 19,000 hlid.
heads, 842 empty casks, 4255 bbls. flour. 317 do corn
meal, 50 do oat meal, 396 bags oat-, 5 bbls. pork, 4
c ises boots and shoes, 1 box leather, l box
brushes,
116 bbls. oil, 2815 } tbs. t baceo, 21 pkgs. mdse., 1 bale
cot ou warp, 1 box saddlery, 1 dozen hoes, 1 do
pails,
2 do mop handles, 1 do horse rakes.
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Evelines,

Opera House,

From their

lakes

even.

Out at * urtM« Kvrrj Etc*
ninir t

»>r--I,

H

MI.VSTKEL3!

stoves

Honolulu,

Foreign Fxportg

Tuesday

WALES.

rpHK
l

!

Morris' Brothers

remain hot
is (lie most convenient

at

FOR SALK

COMMERCIAL.

Nights Only

aid

Monday

oven

ANNEXATION TROUBLES.

Elete

removes black spots
pimples, moth pout bos,
all eruptions of tlw skin.

! tlo.in?

nkwcityhall
Two

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
June 15, via San Francisco,
June 27.—The Ministers attempted to muzzle
the Commercial Advertiser, but made a comfailure. The publisher of the Advertiser
as been serenaded.
Au article in favor of annexation, published in the Advertiser, is said
to be the cause of the demonstration,
Rumor says the Kiug has said if the United
States government troubles his government he
will hoist the Rritish flag and claim its proteefon.
Japanez laborers are to be imported to work
the sugar estates.
A petition is before the
Assembly to impeach the Minister of the Interior for contempt
and violation.

It

AUCTIUS

June 29th and 3<>th.

June 27-dtt

A New Westminister dispatch
reports the
discovery of new mines there.

1««7.

A FALL.

Montreal, June 27.—Jefferson Davis, while
coming down stairs with one of his children in
his arms in the hotel at Lenuoxville, fell and
somewhat injured his back. He was unable
to

PACIFIC COANT.

VESSELS ATTACKED AND RORBED BY INDIANS.

CANADA.
JEFF DAVIS INJURED

MATTERS NOT WORKING VERY
SMOOTHLY.

Hilwboi n's

tbo wot

follows

Covcnuuitj Extract Sarsaparilla

STOVE!

THE

Ml CKT AIN tl t, 3(TS.

CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL

COMPLEXION

—

HAITI.

THE DIVISION OF THE

sf ATE.
New Orleans, Juue 27.—An Austin
special to the Galveston Bulletin yesterda\
says
the question of the division of the State came
up in the Convention to-day. Dr. Smith endeavored to have the boundaries so
chang.-d
that Galveston would get the entire control
of
the harbor. For this purpose it is
proposed to
run a line due south from the mouth of
Trinitv
river to the gulf. The eastern members
fought
it vigorously.

Mai^

MEXICO.
POLITICAL

MISCtLLAM EOU8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

Washington, June 28.—The report of the
Ini peach me ut Managers will not probably be
presented to the House before Wednesday, as

several

THE INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.
FRANCE.
Detroit, June 28.—In the International
Chalons St’R Marne, June 27.—The EmChristian Convention on Saturday, the coma congratulaperor Napoleon, having received
mittee on associations reported recommending
tory address of the soldiers at Camp IJeChalthe organization of a Woman’s Christian Asot the anniversary of
sociation; the establishment of a daily religious ! ous, sent on the occasion
the battle at Magenta, has arrived here, in acpress; that the basis of representation remain ]
then
hope to be
unchanged; against making our association a cordance with his and expressed
was greeted with great
his soldiers,
temperance organization, but advaucing indi- | amoug
the troops,
he
reviewed
m.
enthusia
Yesterday
to
vidual opposition
iutemperauce; that the
with the various
tobacco question be left to individual con- ! and was apparently pleased
and
for
the palwill depart to-day
evolutions,
science.
ace at Fontainbleu.
The Business Committee reported regarding
Revs. Messrs. Tyng and Stuart’s resolutions
Marseilles. June 27—Evening.—The Britthat uo formal action be taken by the Conveuish steamship Urgent, witli Major Gen. Napier
tion; that interference would Ik* assuming an and staff on board, arrived at Malta to-day on
improper censorship and would imperil the tbeir way to England.
usefulness and existence of the Association, j
Paris, June 28.—In the Corps Uegislatiff
The Executive Committee were instructed
yesieruay the contract made with the General
to employ agents from the Association along j Trans-Atlantic
Steamship Company, tor the
trie line of the Pacific Railroad.
transportation of the mails to Panama and
It was decided to hold the next Convention
Chili, was approved.
at Pori laud, Maim*.
GERMANY.
Aftei referring unfinished business to the j
Executive Committee the Convention adjournBerlin, June 27.- The health of Count Vou
B sinarck, who is at present living in retireed.
ment on his estate in Pomerana, has much imFUNERAL OF DR. DUFFIELD.
proved within the past few days.
The funeral of Rev. Dr. Duffield to-day was
TURKEY.
attended by an immense concourse, including
many ministers and oiher convention delcConstantinople, J une 27—Evening.—Prince
Napoleon arrived in this city to-day from
Bucharest.
1HAUTB.
RUSSIA.
OPENING OF THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN AT
St. Petersburg, June 27.—The GovernI
BANGOR.
ment is in receipt of later dispatches trom the
Bangor, June 28.—The Republicans opened ! scene of war in Central Asia. No fighting of
the campaign Saturlay evening by a great I any consequence had occurred since last adv.ces. The Russian troops still occupied Boopen air meeting, at which two large and elegint flags for Grant and Colfax wer* raised in ! kara.
the public square. The Republican headquarters were also dedicated and another flag put
CENTRAL A H ERICA.
out. A great crowd was addressod for two
YELLOW FEVER—NEWS FROM NICARAGUA.
hours by Gen. H. M. Planted, oue of the deleNew York. June 27.—The SantiagodeCuba
gates to Chicago, Hannibal Hamblin, Hon.
from Aspinwa I, arrived to-night. She brings
John H. Rice, Rev. Mr. Gould of the Method$118,000 in treasure.
ist cburcli, Col. James Detuning, Hon Henry
The Henry Cuauncey, from Aspinwall June
E. Preutill, Col. Geo. C. Pickering and others. |
bas arrived. The Cliauncey brings $808,Exercises under direction of Geu. Dariel | 20t!i,
000 in specie.
White, a gallant officer iu the war against the
The yellow fever has at length disappeared
rebellion aud Wm. P. Wingate, E*q., both
from Managua. In that city there were about
Vice Presidents of the Grant Club. Excellent
350 deaths from the disease, being about four
music by the Bangor Cornet Baud.
daily during the time it remained there.
President Duenar, of Salvador, was on a tour
VIRGINIA.
through the departments, accompanied by his
Ministers and guard of honor, and also by his
THE TOBACCO TAX.
and a number of lady guests.
Richmond, June 27.—The Tobacco manufac- family
President Guzmaa, of Nicaragua, was still
turers here have seut a Committee to Washon his official tour through the
interior, where
ington to urge a reduction of the tax.
he met with a most enthusiastic reception.
MAIL ROBBER ARRESTED.
The French bark Stepbrne, from Axpinwall
for Mexico, was lost at St. Andrew’s Island.
Recent heavy losses in mails distributed at
Culpepper Court House have led to the arrest Crew saved.
naval.
of Geo. W. Cook, Deputy Postmaster there.
He confessed his crime to-day.
The steamer Japan, from New York, arrived
at
Panama June 14th.
NEW WHEAT.
1

CON FIRM ATION AND REJECTION.

THE

EUROPE.

MICUIOAft.

hear the report of 'he Directors.

2—To choose
tree tore for the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for the annual
meeting
shall be chane^d, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order ot the Directors.

June 22. 1868.

JOS1AH CROSBY, Clark.
Je23did

For Sale,

A

KILN of Brick on Portland Street, at Capant’s
Yard. Enquire ot
ABEL SAWYER & CO.,
62 Commercial St.
June 26d2w

Poetry.

removals.

_

Hurrah

for General

Grant!

Hurrah! Hurrah! the Boys in Blue
their might,
in soldier columns, firm and

are

K

coming in

they, ami well they know the country’s chietest want;
The aii res muds, where e’er they go, with cheers
are

tor General Grant.

Hurrah! Hurrah! mislead the Boys you can’t:
Forever tiue, they wore tbe Blue, and tollowed
G -nerftt Grant.
lluriah! Hurrah! deceive tuem now you can’t;
The Bovs in Blue, lorever ti
Grant.

ue.

e! til y are moving tool—Prom h
Peopbauud
Maine

;

North, South, Ka9t, Woet—the world unites, in
prai.eoi General Grant.

tSelected Story,

[

in

Kennebec Comity.

Gardiner Journal, June A.)

Last February a young

man came

into

the

plied, “why?”

“I want you to

give me two dollars?”
The charming (rankness of the young man
whc lly won our heart. It is so rare for a
man to put such perfect trust in
a
stranger.
He could not have been more iree and unreraarrie i his sister.—

we

He evidently too, considered that there

danger

of a refusal,

Where they
customers

pitiful story. If our memlost a finger or

ory serves us right he had
two in the army or navy.

He continued that-he expected to find his
parent ai Augusta, but when he got here, he
learued

they

had gone to
Aroostook, and he
to give him two dollars so that he
could get to Bangor, whence by some means
or other he expected to get to Aroostook.
We heard his story, and our bowels of
compassion were greatly excercised. Indeed, we were sorry that he had asked for so
lit tie, and as we did not like to
pise him more
than he wanted, we compromised,
by saying:
“Mr. Kobinson, were we in your
place, we
should not want any one to give us
money,
and tve presume you do not. I will lend
you
five dollars, and vou can repay it when
you
get home, or when you get it.” We went into the job room and borrowed a V and
tendered it to our shipwrecked triend
hesitatingly, iust as though we were receiving a tavor
rather than giving it.
He got up, stuck out his
dirty paw and
grasped our white velvety hand with a fervor
that would have done honor to •>
ry
lover and with a voice
cnoking with emotion,
l, ?
.. ...iriicU:
‘*By G—d, I tell you I am a
white man, and I’ll repay you tor this kindness or I’ll give the amount to some one else.
We teit then all the truth of the
adage that
Virtue brings its own reward,” and we are
we
for
we
did,
have’nt
glad
felt so since.
then,
Our creditor who had lent us the
money
hinted something about that bill’s having
gone “up a spout,” and we turned from him in
disgust, happy that we had made an unfortunate
fellowman more comfortable, and
thought no more about it tor a long while
when by chance Mr. Berry, the postmaster
and ourselt happened to be comparing notes,
and we found that he had played the same
game on him, and got two dollars out of him.
Mr. Berry had also found that he was a
worthless wretch, who lived out in Whitefield, ec somewhere over that way.
Last evening Mr. Hunger was at our house,
and was telling bow he was humbugged
by a
m. n’s coming to bis house just at dinner
time, in uis shirt sleeves, and begging ior
money and a coat. He too “wanted toree
his ma’am” who did live at Augusta, but had
gone to Presque isle. He too had lost all his
good clothes by being ship wrecked. Mr. M.
proposed to get him a pass to Waterville, but
he insisted upon having money. In
fine, he
was the same suffering friend of ours. Mr. M.
finally gave him a coat and a dollar, an! urged him to take dinner,but he would not.
Willie M., howevei, less credulous than his
father, did not believe our poor mariner's
story, aud followed him, and saw him go behind a board pile and bring out another coat.
Perhaps the young man is raising tends to
pay back our five doliaas, ana it to we protest against it. We do not want him io swindle Methodist ministers lor the sakeot repaying us. Seriously, what shall we think ot a
mau mean enough to play on the benevolent
credu ity of a poor euitor and a Methodist
preacher? Mr. Hunger has decided 10 prav
tor him. W e shall not, but if any two-fisted
fellow who reads the Home Journal will
give
him a good threshing we will loot the blits.
We will add, that if this enterprising young
man again makes his appearanie we
hope he
will be handed over to the authoriiies as a
8windier. He ought to have iiee quarters
and clothes turuished him by the State tor
six months at least.
Farewell, ship-wrecked Charlie. We warn
you as you value your stolen clothes, to keep
out ot our sight lor the Ii ture.

wanted

This

First Class

the scene of the

of the

for the Boston Journal:
The home of Gen. Grant is an
agreeable
one to the visitor, and
plainly shows the nature and taste of the occupant.
Tall walnut
book cases surround three sides of the
Library. Everything relating to the business of
the war was theie, and histories in
abundance. The usual
display of fiction, essays,
biography, philosophy and works of general
mlormation and reference, line the shelves.
On the mantle is a cigar stand, a bronze statuette ol a t rummer, and auother of a
bugler.
Engravings ol Washington, Lincoln, Sherman
and Sheridan, and several other
photographs
ol Rogers’ statuetts are ihe
only pictures in
the room. Easy chairs and
lounges are placed
about
the
carelessly
room, and the library is
without doubt the most cheerful and
invitin''
apartment in the bouse. A miniature saddle
and trappings in bronze and silver is
taslentened to cross sabres of the same metal.
A
brouze drum rests beside a stack of six
inch
muskets; a cigar case Irom the house of Burns;
a hall dozen
curiously lorrned and elaborately
decorated pipes and cigar holders:
powder
horns mounted in gold and
silver, each hav.ng its separate history, aod a hundred rare
littli articles of vertu adorn the
table and
mantles. On the side table in tin boxes
are
tbe
bye military commissions ot Colonel,
Br gidler General,
Major Genera), Lieuetnant
General ami General, with the
parchments
ot the Brevet ranks which
Grant has received.
Some very costly Albums,
Prayer Books and
Bib es are also upon the table. An oil
paintot
Sheridan and one of McPheisou are
ing
prominently hung in the parlors,and a marble
host and engraving of President Lincoln
are
also conspicuous.

A Good Wobd fob the Mobmons.—It
is not often that the Mormons
get so much
is

embraced in the fol-

fowing paragraph from the last of Horace
Greeley’s autobiographalic papers:
Salt Lake City suddenly restored us to
abundance and com lort—rooms, beds, sheets
towels, vegetables,dried fruits, shade, etc.;
while the water was beautiful and good.—
The Mormons have faults: but
they are
more unilormly
industrious
and
(after
their fashion) pious than
any other people
lever visited. I doubt whether there is
another city on the continent wherein family worship is so geueial and profanity so
as
in
Sait
rare,
Lake City, so far
as its Mormon inhabitants are
concern,v'.
I must beiieve the authors of their
revelations either knavish or
sell-deluded; but I
have such a liking tor solid, steady, bona tide
work, that the rank and file have my most
hearty good wishes. Nowhere else are there
so lew idlers,
(Brigham Young assured iue
that there was none but
himself, and he is
kept busy in his vocation of prophet aDd ruler,) and nowhere else have so lew poor and
ignoiant people achieved so much that remains to benefit luture
generations as in
U tali.
I cherish the h
ipe that their spiritual
vision will soon be
cleared, and that they
™
yet, ceasing to be polygamists, become
better
the habits ofindustry, irugality and thrid, which command
my hearty admiration.

MUST JiE SOLD!
In

Falmmtb, (Fore Side.)
the most pie sant Sea-Side
Resiutree- in the vicinity of Poriland, is offered for sde at a LOW
-PKI E. The liou^e is 1A
story and
Ore of

-3—r

Fire and

unflin.-iie.i
ane lot contains 35
acre*, with over
20) cords wood, cuts about six tons
hay. Apply to
H.
W.
Jc.RUid, Real Estate Agent.
ic24u3w

St.

and

Agents

well known

largest,
th> United States,

most

responsible and popular in
we respectfully solicit lor it the continued
patronage ot those desiring

economical.

JJ

Mead

term of years

a

of Hobson’s

Wharf\

Removed 10 the

And

South Side of Commercial Street,
On s'-ihi wha^f, 1 am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

Fire

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,
No. 7

a

hand and tor sale by

constantly
It. DKKKI1VG,
Commercial Street, Hobson's Wkart, foot oi

No. 292

High

Street,,

H

li!

febl3dlf

M

BT. M

O

V

BBJE WB

R,

to

A.
lias removed to
ent Post Office.

H

Leather,
jy!9dtf

MHRILb,

Counsellor and

Attorney

o

W.

H.

V

A

L

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Counsellor
And

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
|al6

Congress Streets,
NEW

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

Portland and

dtl

Rutland Railroad

Company.
undersigned,

Committee of the Corporators
of the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, and being more than seven ot the persons named in the tlrst section of the Act to inc
rporate’’
Portland and Rutland Kailroal Comp»-„v
March <,tli 1868, herehv

THe

a

o1 81UJ Corporators passed April
30th lsfic
j—that for the purpose oi receiving
eubscrip“ons to tne Stock ot said Corporation, books will be
opened under their direction on Monday the sixth ot
July. 1868, in the following cities and towns and at
the places and with the persons following, in accordance with the provisions of the second section ol said
Act, to wit:
In Portland at the office of ihe City Treasurer.
In Westbrook at the office of Samuel
Jordan, Esq.
In Gorham at the office ol Hou. Jutm A. Waterman.

In
In

Ei-q.

Standish at the office ol H. J. Swasey.
Baldwin at the office of Daniel T. Richardson,

In Limington at ihe office of Col. Wm. McArthur.
Iu Cornish at the office i*f John
Jameson, Esq.
In Parsonsfleld at the office of E. S.RMlon.
In Limerick at the office oi Wm.
swasey.
In Newileld at the office of Gen. I). Chillis.
In H ram at ihe office of Randall
Libby, Esq.
In Porter at the office ot Moses S. Moulton.
In Brownlleld at the office ol Thos P. Cleaves.
Ill Ficedom, N. H. at the offiee of Elias Towle.
In Ossipee at the office of H. I. Banks.
In West Ossipee at the office of J. Q. Roles & S.

Palmer,

Office—19 1-9

lubiin.r 8*., Portland.
mM Agents Wanfe 1, both local and traveling, to

good commissions will be given.
June9-dti

JOHN

HANCOCK,

Mututil Life Ins.
Purely
41 State

Co.,

Wentworth.
Which Books shall remain open for five successive
dais at the times and places and with the
persons

above named

Portland. Jcne 4,1868.

Libby,
C<BROLL,
John
Adams,
J. L. FaRhEK,
A. K hHURILEFF,

John A. Poon,
Wm DeER'NG,
John Nkal,
eJOHN LY• CH,1
N. A. FOSTER,
FBED’K ROBIk,

S 'M L HANSON,
Wm. w. Wo’idbuky,
John Jameson,

St., Boston.

nually thereafter. The distiibution may be applied
to the reduction 6f the next annual
premium, or to
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy
at maturity.
The third Distribution, amounting
to $130,000 is now being paid*
the

policy-holder^ &;s

anteed
ute of

0ompany

„„

jorleiture of their policies, by

a

guar_
Stat-

the State of Massachusetts.

Assets, May 1, 1868,
Amount at risk, May 1, 1868,

$1,939,808.
11,688,919.
1867,
30,806.

...

BS^Losses paid in the year
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.
GEO. P. SANGER, President.
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

I. M.

HENSHAW,

General Agent for Western Maine,
No. 17 Exchange

Street,

STAIRS,

UP

PORTLAND.
m^P-Parfies desiring agencies in this State west of
the Kennebec, please address as above.
June 8-eodlm

EVERY

SISTER

see that her Father and
ouce and secure a
in the

SHOULD
go at

Brothers

Policy

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

HARTFORD, CONN.

PRIM,

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatoh.

Assets

PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents

Par Maine and the

Ho.

30

British

Province.,

Exchange Street,

POBTL.AND.

April 23.

janlljit

Catalogues, &c.,

Press Job Office

Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.
—

I,,

FOSTER. Proprietor.

—_—

Headq’trs Adjutant General’s Office, i
Augusta. June 19. 1*68. j
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be piepareu and presented to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to wid-

in kin of sm-h as have deceased, approved Kebr. ary 24th, 1868.
Be if enacted bv the Senate and House ot Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction 1 —1The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue tertifleates of appropriate design to all sotdieis
who served in the war for the suppression or the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and to
widows or next in kin oi such as have deceased, said
certificate to co .ta n a transcript of the record in the
Adjutatt General’s Office ol the sen ice or the solows or next

dier.

«*•**#•
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceivedat this
office, and that all honorably di* charged soldiers,
who served in the war ot 1861, and the widows ©r
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the same, should apply in wri.'ing,
sfating name
in full, rani: at date o< discharge, tompany and
Regiment and Post office an dr ess, lothe Adjutant
General ot the State, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward ihe same free qf charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this communica ion to
the notn e of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in their 1..callties, that 'his recognition
by the S«.:>te or honorable and laitkful service mav
be placed in the hands oi every soldier who served
in the war for
the great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in Chief
juhn c. Caldwell,

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

•January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
The company has Assets, over
Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

securities,

ot

•13,108,177
TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,

<®

GEORGE CONANT Jr.

Portland, June 26, 1868.

Tilton

&

}e2?d&w6w

more

than

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRlsT
At

a

PROTECTION

HATE

In

the

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,

David Lane,

James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
DanielS. Miller,

PaulSpofford,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J.

Howland,

Benj. Bab jock,

Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
•John D. Jone9, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor

SAFE,

Or

«i HO $n«lbnry
Street, Boston*
kV Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale,
rarties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to Til ion & MoFarlamPs
Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Island.

Beady tor

Agsnt.

Sabbath.__junel8lfd

Pleasantly situated nea** the shore ot
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportuA fine report
nities for boating and fishing
tor summer boarders wli
desire ample ac-

commodations and beautiful sceneiy.
G »od te inis will be furnished a reasonable, rates.
Da ly communication with Port'and via oouth Paris
by •‘tage andcars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North

Bridgton,M

Feb 6—d 1m&eod tojanl *69&w6w

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GUNNISON’S.
KIRKWOOD BIO ISC
Scarboro Beach, Me.

*

Ung.

SEA

ISLAND

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

new and elegant seo-side
on MONDAY, Juue 2 d,

This

JjJopen

£

will
1868, and

resort

continue open the ‘‘year round.”
F< r
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
New England) facilities for bathing, fishing and
drives.tue “Kirkw.»ou** is unsurpass d, and transient and permanent bonders are assuied ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, wiIh coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hil! Station, on the P. S & P. li R.
All communications sbou’d be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l2-d4w
_

in

&5

o

6

FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE aoED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

Cape

nt

MADE

OF

WINE, HERBS
Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

AND
so

The White Mountains, N. H.
GLEN

GINGER,
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System io the natural channels, and give
*

TONE AND VIGOR
TO

Young

and Old, Male aud Female!

it with wonderful Success. Brings CO JLOR
to the pale white lips,

use

Bloom
to

and

the thin, pale, and

Beauty

care worn

Trade

HAY.

The

sudplied by

Cooking

june4dtl

Proprietors.

IVot ice.
CD

health, inquire at
je23dlw

T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
Almv, Norwich. Conn.
53P*urders solic.te and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

w. H.

Age

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
(y Send tor a Circular.
For sale, a« also Town and County
Right a In the State* bv
JOHN COUSENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

the field

WHERE

affliction of {rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abm-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cuke tn a LB Casks, whether of
long
s anding or recently confronted,
entirely removing the
dregs ot‘ disease from the system, and making a per-

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call tlie attention oi the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

cess.

vaasioc

the k'Bblie
thinking person must Enow
hat remedies handed out lor general use should haye
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tbr all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostruns
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless,
bufalwrtyf Injurious.
The untort unai* ihottirt b* particular in selectn
g
'i\%
as it is a lamentable yet mcontrovertib’e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
jt. is a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogr.
oliers, that the study and management of these con e
dlaints should engross tlie whole time ot those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to niakhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud d&i
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

E*ery intelligent

olleee.

for admission to Bowdoin College
in Adams Had, C< mmenceon Friday, Julv 10th. at 8 o’clock A. M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on
Thursday,
August 27th, at the same hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS President.
Brunswick, June loth. 1868.
1el2tjyl0

physician,

and would

All who have committed an excess or any kind
whtther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in raaturer year?,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole system.
Do not wait tbr the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

y,aay f heoK&isds Oaa Testis1/
by Unhappy Experience!

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnished
lor a first class

Hardly

OF

.A.11

day passes but
men

C'Agetfi Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otten 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
ish hue, again ( hanging to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so hy writing, in a plain manner, a descrijt’on of theii diseases, and the appropriate remedit s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wLl
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, Ke.
afiT" Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electic Medical Inprmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Wo. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ai
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aid
certain or producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot distractions after all other remedies have been tried ra
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be takf n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail direetioi s,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
1 ral.lK65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Medicai Notica
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ot the Eye No. 301$ Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. AI. to 1 P. M.
t»*
May
THE

*

Medical

33
J»
Cl
n

o-

o

4
Li
U
ml

OF THE AGE.

2
>

K

LEE’S

at

and

the

Fashionable Bonnets, Hats,
And

Kinds I

Millinery Goods,

Satisfactory

Prices I

Gb^=’ Also Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds.

Piping done

No 9 Reeling
June 4-d3w

short notice.

Block,

t'ottland.

Store and stock for *ale.
STORE an StocK of Groceries, well located for
business, ran be had if applied for immediately,
on lavorab e terms,
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
June 17-d3w*
A

J.

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE

April

30-dtl

NTBEfiT, PORTLAND.

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. SI.
Mr"rick.:ts down and back 25 cents. Children 15

Maine

cents-

P. Cfl. «I.
AlVClt A«».

International steamship
Eascport, uamijj

Age at.

SUMMER A

Through Tickets
North

!>

'u°V8

FOR^THE

HoulTouhsmt.o;i»&

Digby.W.ncaorandHaHiix

PORTUBD i ROCHESTER R.R.

dt,_A-B-STUj^,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
t.rTTifflmn I*Ob« and alt,or Wednesday. March 25,
trains will run a, follows:
Bjiiagg
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at

Wumuirr

Imparities

Blandish, Bteep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago.
Brldgton, Loreli, Hiram, Brovmtield, Fryeburg,
O jr.way, bartlatt, Jackson.
Limington. Cornfsl-..Por«
t ir. Freedom, Madison, and Er\ton,~N. H.
At Bujton C*?ater for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle.
B»uth Limingto’i Limlngtou, Umerick, Newfleld.
P •r.scnsBei'l and Oseipee.
Afebacc^rappsior tlouth tVindham, Windham Bill
•ad North W is dfcain, daily.

Steamer**!'has. IlaaikWINCllENRACH, .Master, will leave
ATLANTI : WHARF. Ports
land,every TUI SDA morn7T
■, ■.
ing, at 7 o clotk tor Boolhoav. Hodgdon’s Mills and
Damariscotta. Every THURSDAY morning at 7
0 clmik tor Westport and vv iseasset.
Every SATURDAY morningat7o’clock
forBoothbay, RouudPoud
and Wald>boro.
RETURNING—will leave Waldobnro every Monday I Damariseolta every Wednesday; and Wiscasset every Friday at 7 o’clock
A.M, tor Portland and
intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland
$1,50; to Boston
by Boat $2,50. From Round Pond to Portland $1,60;
t> Boston by lioat $2.50.
From Damvriscotta to
Portland $1,50; to Boston by Boat $2,00. Prom
°<l“'hbay to Portlano $1,50; to Boston by Boat
$2,00. From Hodgdon’s Mills to Portland $1.50; to
Bos on by Boat $2.00.
I'rotn Wiscasset to Portland
$1,50; 10 Boston by Boat $1,75.
fp* Freight received at Atlautic Whart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M on days previous to
saliing.Enquireol
H.vRIUS, A I WOOD 52 co„
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN&CO.
V
Agents—Waldoboro, GENTHER & EUGLKY:

order of the President.
25-dti

pobtlanb

SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGKM ENT
Coniineucitig Monday, May 4'b,lSt-M«
I-1 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
I
HSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at G.45, 8.40 A. Al.

and 2.55 and G 00 P AI.
Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M..
Riddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
AI.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. Al does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Ali ndays. Wedm
and FiWays the 6 o*clk
P. M, train tv VTifi aom Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railioad. stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kemieb. uk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
K KAN CIS OH a S i- Midi.
Portland, April 25,18f 8.
apr28*-tt

’*■
i

NlcHOLS; Damaiiscotia, A.
HdUgdO'1'8 Mills K. 52 L MuNfw°T,o llij r.B?.0.!hba-v> K 1HOKPE; WUasser, R.
M.
BROuKINGS.

DIRECT

Iflail

Kenuebunkj

OF

WINTER

Halifax,

MATURDAY, at 4 •’clock p. IB
^“Returning leave PryoPs Wharf, Halilax, for

Portland, every Tuesday

at 4 o’cloi k P. M.
Cabin | assuge, with State room, $7. Meals extra.
Eur timber information
apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
M
4P
40
yss
May 1C, 1888. d6m

CANADA.

0

Maine

Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, QueLocal Train for
at 5,P. M.

tions,

No baggage
above stated.

1.10 P. Al.

be received

or

Semi-Weekly

checked after time

On

Traius will arrive

as

M.

Le

1868.

Trains leave Portland at 1
on this line,
and for ewiston, Farmington and Stations on *he
Androsecggin Hoad; alio io*” Bangor and Intel mediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr m Boston leav ng 7.31) A. M.
Leave Pori land daily at 8 15 PM, lor Bath, Augusta, and intermediate stations,connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.0« P M,
Passing r trains are due at Poitland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U anil 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ra*
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, <£c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for lto> kland connect at Bath; anil r Btlfa-t at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
B iston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansoi.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Heed .Lake 8t
Skowhegan, and for China. East and North Va«=p’boro’ at. Va^salhoro'; for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
H I TCH, 8upe> $nteu«lent.
U
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

daily for all stations

Summer

will

Cathartic Bitters!

BEST

and

Purifier

Pbepafed

june3-Xu,

India

Cabin

tare,.

by

Th & S 3mo

Match_ Corporation.
O. R. MILLIKGN,
Portland, Me.,

Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
tor the corporation
E. P, GERRTSH,
J. S. MARRETT.

October l.

Selling Agents
)

J
MANASSEH SMITH, )

Directors.

dti

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

tl 50
i.M

:

..

Freight taken as usual*
May 8,

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

1868-dtt

GREATLY REDUCE D RATES

TO

CAUFOllISIA!
Tickets tor sale at the
e,

on

re-

eaily application at

TICKET OFFICE
Exchange Hire,!, Portland.

40 1-0

W. D. LITTLE it CO.,

R.

Mar 13-dtt

A cents.

B lUSTOL
LINE
-to-

NEW

YORK

BRISTOL, R. I.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt,

Minute,

Only One Hour Thirty

noddtf

AMERICAN

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave BoNton and

Providence Rail-

road Ntaiiuu daily (Sundays excepted),
CARS
connecting with the New and El

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing” Machine

,

YIA-

5.3(1

at

eg am*
M.,
Steamers Providence, OAPT. SIMMO>S. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday-*. Brintol, CAPTBltAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tassengers by this lin« to PHILADELPHIA,
BNLTI V10RF and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New Jersev, Camden ami Amboy Railroad. Bi ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths ami State-Rooms secured at the of-

P.

!

Wonderful Invention.

fice ot the Coilpauy,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

1 at
road.

GEO. SHIVERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. 1868. dly

neatly and

H. O. BRIGGS,
General

Manager

MANUFACTUUKRS, MACHINISTS, and ill
rpo
A those
or dcalit
in
1 otter the
list

THE

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
or

any other

(ils,

annexed

LUBRICATING,
BA ARAF FINE,
ELAINE,
SBINDLE,

FIRST AND ONLY

this

using
g
the Lowr»t Price*.

at

MACHINERY,

coun-

SBERM,
WHA LE,

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot i>eriection all kinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quitting, Gathering and Semng,etv., and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embrokleri over the edge oi fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which s» eets and pillow-cases are made as
feats which no other m thine can do, hence
by
as we can do every kind oi sewing ul • oth rs can da
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquesiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to tmv
We have est Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in ihe city and vicinity call au see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beau tilul work they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot tlie Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see iliem in operation betore purchasing. A
uce the
Sewing Machine is to last a lite time, and h- and do
one that will do the
range of work,

LARD

and
OILS.
cheap

O i U. SO A P. a superior and
woolen manuiacturers’ use.

ALSO,

cle

hand)

lor

P.

AUG.

NEW

arti-

FULLER,

208 FORE
May 5-d«&w3moa_

ST.

STORE!

NEW MMHl.S.
E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

greatest
the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred oI these Machines
in Concur-, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circuit

Have taken

the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

lar of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine <»il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and tancy stitching done to order.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent.
Call and see us.
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

Anti

haviug purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent medicine, Fancy CSowds, Paints,
Oils, Yarn is lies, Ae.,
Ami

W. &

follows:

Atlantic Wliari, Portlano ^o’clock
W’liari, Bo>ton, every day i.t 7 >Vlock, P.
M, vSunua.vB excepted.)

On and after Monday, April 15tb,
v%^^iS«:t,irrent, traius will leave Poitland lor
Rancor and all intermediate station on this line at
I in P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Freight trains for Watervllieand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at x.10 A.M.

THE

season as

Leaving

and

ARRANGEMENT.

1,1866

the

run

arrangement l

The new and superior «ea*going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ami
\ MONTREAL, having been tilted
*'upat great expens* with a arge
'numb, r oi beautiful State Rooms,

1

Waterville,

SPRING

are

Foil Hussion.

qjffi|322Ep Passenger
M.

MMNE CENTRA!. R.

and

titled np with fine
accommoda Ions lor passengers, making this the
most (onvt-uiei t and eoinfot table route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passag* in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4.9
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Mont’eal, Quebec,
Halilax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are uqnested to send ilieir f
eight to the Stcxuiers
u* earlv as 4 p. m, on the
days they le»ve Poitiand.
* or freight or passa e
apply to
HENRY fOX, Galt’s Whart, Pori land.
*J* F. AMES, Pier 38 E. H. New York.
May 9-dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
I,

rnONDAY

every

«

dtt

June

»ve

Aew York,
flfr
THlRnDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Diiigo and Franconia

it.
w.

paid

Hummer Arrangement,

Franconia, will
tun as follows;

Gaits

Wban, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P
M., and leave

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and t**at pern nfor at the rate cl
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additioua value.
C. J. BRYDiSBSy Managing Director.
U. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

Line J

and after the 18th inst. the fine

Dirigo and
f&fLSteamer
further notice,

follows:—

Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 p.
terville, &c\, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate Statons, at
8.00 P.

From
From

try.

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest ami most distingn 8h*d Prote.-sors and Physicians. who has ma-e the above diseisea a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

Star

steamship Company.
NEW ARK AN GEMENT.

South Paris, and intermediate sta-

can

S.

KVUKY

ARRANGEMENT.
11, 1867,

at

IV.

Steamship CARLOT1 A, J. W.
<. Tl .XCTfr Magune, Master, will sail lor Halifax
direct, from Ga t’s Wharf,

A.M.
bec and the West

JLine

The

On and alter Monday, Nov.
will run as follows

MaP^^munrains

Steain»liip
TO-

RAILWftT

TRUNK

That has made its advent in

Ever Introduced in the Country.

ed.

Juuel^dlf

sday$

GRMiD

un

lou.e ALDEN

the Blood.

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great care, ami put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasani to the tiste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cas§s of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

THE

J

WISUASkET,
And Intermediate Landings.

CURE OF

of

Arrangnaei.1 t ..
I5lk, 1SUN.

ForWaldoboro Damariscotta,

5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port land
tor Saco River 7.15
M.. 2.0o and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Poitland
12.t5 P. M.

any Disease caused by a morbid stale
of the A) stem, Deranged or Disordered
state of the Stomach or Bowels, as well
all

Steamer BELLE
Bohhinstou and Calais.
tbr Woodwork an,

«i li

Ka,hra>

Fiederkion.

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dy*pop*ia, Lou of Appetite,
I-eneral Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous SyNtem, (enlargement ot Liver,
DiseaNes of the Urinary Orgnus. and

as

S'1 Kllslh“I'l

t?L^V“,'.II<“."8'

Gonnecling at St. John with E. & N a liai wa
tor Shediac am
i ntei media* e hiatio *sand wit
Steamer EMPRESS P r
HslllM
an
with Steamer tor
W“b'rei|tt received on days oi sailing until 4 o’nlk
p

dtl

mar

days.

witi,,K

anil

W. O. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Bv

°* nils
Kvnt .11

hi1

*

same

Portland.

Portland. March 19, 1868.

July 1st, the Steamers

line will leave Uut.ioad
Weait,
state street, every MON'DsV
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 9
p: d.. tor East onrt nor Si John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

i
S*V-

West,

Bv all the principal Routes, via. Bomou and
V% oi<e*tcr <o Albany nod
br tlew Work
CViiiral 5»ail*>a« lo Si u Halo or Niagara
Fa I*; thence bv the C«> eai Wenlt ru or l.ake
Mbore KailroadM, or via
Work City and
the ftric. At.au»ic and Gr< at
rtirru ano
PeiaiaylrHnia t eutral liiulwaya.
For sale at the l.owewl Itateti at the Only 1'n*
ion • ickcl Office, Wo. 49 l-A JBxchuuge
>(.,
Dec 14.

’EM W& R.

-*

Od«.“

THE

aim

St Job&.

YGIMKN1

<t .'

THBEE TK1

From Portland to
A Ij L J* O c I\ t 4

South

Go

Disrby,Win<is«pjfc HbUUix.

E o Trav
oiern

AT

_.luneOdd

st. Grand

Purifier!

Summer Bonnets S
a

9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

an

Blood

IN offering to the public the Star Mafcb, we claim
1 tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
Tbe\ keep in auy climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card

to exhibit to her triends
ISpublic prepared
generally, fine assortment of

Congress

at 282

lath,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

U~SHMA N,

.

AND

”A*™M

dtt

now

)n3»ti8d&wly

Tonic!

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

T

Ticket* at howeil Rates
Via Boston, Now York
Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

apply
°o?-°fIlV\,!on
I icket Office.
liuuk

Islands,

June

as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands a* 9 and 10} A. SI. and 2anil 3} P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at

•BsHm all Points West, via the
GRAND trunk railway

Discovery

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address-

The above place will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
-P’' Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that be
lias secured the S'-rviccsof Mb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, tbe well known Fbes ch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in Ibis city and vicinity.

S

will

Running

BY

31 ANC HESTER, 31 ASS.

the way of

MONDAY,

SO

LKSS
atsannThan by any other Route, from

Oaxelli
ber trips to

Peak's and Cushing’s

AI.L PARTS OP THE

E

N learner

commence

GREAT

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
LEE & Co., Druggists,

MBS. C

W

Nov.

where he hopes that his old triends will drop
in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
ajid
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

At
Gas

IThia

we are consulted hy one cr
with the above disease, some ct
young
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hid
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
a

more

Manufactured

CHANDELIERS,
Gas Fixtures

to

Yourg men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wat
ranted or no charge made.

announce

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET

TO

r uunpaegagn

Have Confluence.

out

March 21,

AND

to

aud

to his old
IStriends and theagain,
Tonic and Blood
public generally, that he has bought
the old

■

*

AT HIS

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next tbe Preble House,
he can be consulted
privately, and wi’h
the utmost confidence hy tlie ifflicted, at
hours daily, aud Tom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the

BAR IX TJ JVJ
in

FOUND

The

Is.

Stage connect at Be ham for West Gorham,

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

best^Chemists

__

account of

Co., Holyoke.

Or in case of Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
of the State, aud prouounced by them

June 6-d&w3mos

Miracle of the

Mansion.”

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ood Purifier.

0

ALFRED NPEEB.
E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H

H. & G. IF. LORD,

on

Buildings lii ted up for hot or cold water in the city
or countrv with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Puiuj s, Ma>ble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have ►dumbed build ngs for:
Oov Eliphlet Ttask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massa-oit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Wass.

Compound

0

countenance.

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
idT'Asr-nt for Beman’s patent Seine Rings.
•May 18 dGmos

one

branches.

LEE’S

%

!

ZIMMERMAN’S

A

HOUSE.

This tashionable summer resort, situated
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 1868, on
the 15th ot June.
The bote) is otic ot the
largest in New England. The tamous Mr.
road
fr- m ’his hotel to
extends
Washington carriage
the summit. stages run to ami liom the house io all
sections of the mountain region.
13^ Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the G eu.
J. M. THOMPSON & Co.,

Cures, Ft ver and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

JPric*s, by

ing business. Sold
10 Oak street.

Having b en engaged m »lie P'umbing business in
Western Massac In. setts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its

CAN BE

ra

tanough tickets

West,

fc^'Mark well the number.

_

THE

CO.,

Dr. S D. tSrooks State Farm “School
J C Parsons, A>»t Parson’s Paper

Niagara

LIi TLU di Co., Agents.

«*»

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Arabian

Cottage.

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE flowers,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at

and
AFKUIT
bestsi uat

Federal

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

LINEN

Fop Sale.
Confectionary stand, one of the
in the city, doing a good cash pay-

COOPER and S sTANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the purpo e of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

lOt*

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. atter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
|4_well as the public in general.
ROOTS.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

manner*

Blue Fish Gill Ne

Springs

R R now open tor summer irav I possi s Six Mineral Springs o- recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted to wants r-f tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post-I communication is complete
at No. s*tratiord(°oos P. 0.)and Coaches will elwa\s
be ready at the Depot, to carry the gueslsot the
House free ot charge
W. J 8. DEWEY, Proprietor.
C3P*P O. ad ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 16, 1*68.
jel6dlm

Famished and Fitted Complete in the best

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring and

House I

T

will be examined
CANDIDATES
ment week,

WETS,

At

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.

5

~|

on

R. E. COOPER &

BRUMS WICK, VT.

£

y HEALTHV

d4w

Mineral

I

Eh

e.

June 16, U68.

BITTERS!

«

BRIDGTON, ME

PERRY,.Proprietor*

O. II.

many years
as a soap and canoccupied by
dle factory.
Tlie lor con1 ains 4o00 square tect and
fronts on Green and Mechanic streets.
Tip* i-uildin2 is tilled with kettles and other fixtures for the
manufacture of soap and candles; has a well ot good
water in cellar.
Will be sold on favorable terms.—
It not sold will be leased on a term of years.
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply to
June 16-eod3w

H,

House !

Wyomegonic

ano

1

HILL,

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Oceau—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in |exrent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct'y in tlie
rear oFTIie house is a tine large grove of lore-t t^ees.
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ot tlie beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill station, on ilie P. S. & P R. R.,
three m les from the house wh-re carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oalt Hill, Me
Positively closed to transient visitors on the

NORTH

Notice.

Impure

Will Open for Transient aud Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 18,’68.

THE Greenthe lateMechanic
streels, for
Robert Hull

Eh

Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

OAK

For Sale or Lease.
of land and buildings thereon situated

as

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ot patronage
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,18G8. dlf

Eight Miles from Portland.

S. W. HORTON.

EEfF* No Bitters Equal to them !

jel9d

Scarboro Beach,

homestead of the late Rutus Horton, on toe
east side ot State street.
The lot is *0 feet on
the street and 130 :eet deep, with large brick douse
ot three stories, wed finished th-oughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after
2 o’clock. J itle penect.

BEA U T V

leaves Custom
dailv for llie

Atlantic House,

SALE

y vicorv

times

sTrgunnison^s

Sether

WINE

tour

The subscriber has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in ihe centre of the
village, for transient or permanent board_ers, where they will find old Java Cofwith
good cream in it. Come and see."
fee,
A. HERSEY.
South Paris, June 17, 1868.
jy 19d Iw

A fine Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo ",live good
chambers, with plenty of closet
TO"m.
cemented cellar and large
'_
brick cistern; be>ng the property known as the
About two acies ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are fcO Apple and Pear Trees, towith Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

lot

wnarf, Portland,

_

On Back Cove Road.

Cheap,

Insurance made to

John W. Hunger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

LowtSt

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

f^cuiBiong._Ha steamer Gazelle
•tiouse

Suburban Residence for Sale

GILLING TWINE.

4 O

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B >arders—threemi'es from Port-

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
Feb 10,18<58.-tfAt 2d Natiopal Bank,

Colton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

McFarland,

Desire to cell the attention to the fact that

HENRY

House Lots.
Congress near State Street, anil eight

june!5-eodlm

Side of Peak’s Island,

land, Me within thirty iods ol the Oc an—wii^guod
opportunities tor Fishing gflS BiMMDg, and water

the most substantial manner and in
style. These houses are near the corner ot
and
North streets, two stories high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailot
hard
and soft water.
ing supply
They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily ai lame perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

"owdoin

Conant,

South

JERtiLS,

on
on

June tiOtb.

^SUMMER RETREAT,

built in
THE
modern

Sturgis.

K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

heretofore existing between
under the firm name of

Sampson

tor

Heal Estate lor Sale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,

lots
TWO
sale

public lor

CHAiniBEtlfiAV *, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9dtf

Applv

WM. H.
Real Estate

“^•Sldtt

!

•>• B.

Residence

themainstage

Henry

Wm. C.

copartnership

AI

_,

All

Wm.

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Dissolution.

dissolved on the 23d instant Dy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make a>ment.
MICAH SAMPSON,

Saturday,

En-

373,374

Maine.

was

This House will be open to the
the season on

sale.
A good 1$ story dwellmg House and torty\/
three acr. s land, in FalAfrlF;
mouth, (tore side), seven 7/i/l\/L\
miles trom Portia n 1—is«~*Ss&»

3,694,*68

suppressing

Adjutant General

country

House

Ocean

next to r
etliodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been ivctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liav.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and i8 on
Will be Sold low tq^-cag^^ugtomer>
to

ATLANTIC

and other

the subscribers,
THE

Seaside

Meats, Soups, .Chowders,
Every hay.

LODGING BOOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
ABEATUIFUL
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft
or more acres ot land.
on the premises.

family Groceries and Provisions.
and

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

HOURS!

June 19-dlmo

FOR THE WEAK,

Cash in Bank

STATE OP MAINE.

june23dlmw2m

and a large shop suitable tor any l it d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the ) remises of 75 hogsheads; fine
yard
in front and very fine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

Eh ISTRENGTH

Mutual Insurance Company.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
BSf- Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Boast

house, recently put in complete re
pair and made couvenient tor two
tenements; good porch and bart

water; stable and two

Clark continurs the business at 112 Congress
Si reel, and settles all account*3 of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortuieut of the choicest

Copartnership

or

the on «y Union T icket
Exchange Street,

""

E. H.

Street,

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer
when their families may be out of town.

Tlie property known as tbe “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story

^

irinvSfrr-'Vfc

a

51 Wall

..

A

A ii^l

STRoufc.

F. H.

For the Islands.

mid Mouth, via Boston and

cat

Ticke s lor sale at
40 1.3

mui

in Portland lor Ladies and

AT ALL

3.TEALS

For Sale at Oray Corner
M

Eating House

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

w

Albany, Buflal

^

JL

fttfeouln?*’

For the West.

T° all points

firm of Clark & Strout is this day d solved
THE
ual consent.
E H. CLARK
by

Gentlemen.

lavorabie terms.

Bi)

Printing.

PAMPHLETS

on

WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Es ate Agent.

to

apr!8iltt_

description ot

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily

It will bo sold

Federal

The best

*

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

BOOKS,

corner.

as

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

AND

Dining Rooms,
117'

W'

STUAMJ&RS

REDUCED RATEi OF FAREf
Office,

Insane Asylum.

Albion House

SPEER’S STANDARD

Programmes,

And every

Apply

314 Congress *t.
CALEB S. SMALL,

Portland, June 10, 1868.

ot

JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

June 23 d3w

Liana for Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Over 818,000,000 00.
VOST Div'dends for Twenty Years have averaged
more than 50 per cent.

Office

refurnished our office since (he
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses Arc., we are prepared on the shortest po«sible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Postes,

Accumulated

B.

EVERY DESCUlPriON OF

House, near the
nicely ii lsh“d
andad'ihe mod-

with a good
No pains or
espense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in wnrkmansbiD or materials.—
The lot remains about C0«0 square le.-l. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JhRRIS,
may!3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.

on

Daily Press Job Office,

Roof

seventeen
Id wairr

THE

N.C Luce,
Tobias Lord.

& JOB

French

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not i>e overl-oke i by any gentleman wbo would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mayl- dttTHOS L HASKELL.

One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

BOOK, CURD,

new

of CH AS. H. ALlEN,
June 19-dlw*theutf

CONNECTICUT

June 2G-d&wlw

.2Vo. 1 Printers*

A

quire

Mutual!

The whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders,
and is equitably divided among them, on the contribution plan, at tbe end ot the first year, and an-

All

Real Estate Agent.

FOR

Daubury at the office 111 Timothy E. C ough.
hicago, Illinois, at the office ot Hou. John

H J.
J. B.

junc5dtf

FOR SALK1

Meredith at the office ot J. P. Plummer.
New Hampton at the office ot J. s. Piper.
Bri tol at the office of Cyrus Ta lor.
Ah xandria nt the o«ce oi
Schuyler Walker.
Hill al the office of John H. Emmons.

In
In
Iu
In
Iu
In
In

a

__

B. Carter.
In Tamworth at the office ot Nath’l Hubbard &
Otis G. Hatch.
In Monlionboro at the office of Dr. Wm.H. Mason.
In Sandwich at the office of Isaac Adams & Jos.
Went vorth.
In Centre Harbor at the office of J. L. Huntress.

Esq.

hou^e,

THE

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshiie.

at Law,

144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjulyttdtf

K M

Within the

city limit*, in a very desirable
Modern built two slorit-d
<v*lve finished rooms.
Brick cistern,
well of excellent wafer, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under housp and stable.—
F.ne garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also Mrawberries, Goeseher'ies,
currants, &c. 'The lot contains more than 25,01*0
Thisisarar9 opportunity to secure a
square ieet.
g nieel pountrv residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERR1S,

in 1835.

whom

STRBF.T,

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may belcund a
tail assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal toanyinNew England. Belling and Loom
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Snaps made to order
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Belt Hooks, Copper ltlvecs and Bui s.

M.

SALE !

neighborho »d.

southerly

(Successor to J. Smitb & Co.)

92 MIDDLE

Incorporated,
James

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
«0.

BOSTON.

In (Store No

■SB

RE.
formed

P t West Bethel, situated in the heautilul
valley of the Androscoggin River, «nd on
the line ot the Grand Trunk Railroad, is
i_now op“n tor company. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded by lofty m< untains and
the most romantic kceuery, affording walks ai d
drives unequalled in New Kngland,>.nd th streams
abound intioui. A beautiful orest of woods surround the bouse, and on t‘ie premises are the celebrated “Mineral Springs,” which are well known lor
their man effect ve cures.
Abundant evidence of
the pecu’iar efficacy oi lie water can be shown, tram
several assayists, and manv promineut physicians.—
Families. Tourists and invalids seek ng health and
the plea ures ot retirement in the country, will find
the “Spring Bouse’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carriages will beat W-st Be h
el Hepoton the arrival ol the cars, to convey passengers to the house.

together
[ern imandrovements,
fine garden spot.
[stablo

L,

A

FOR

•Perk, containing
'rooms, hot and c

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

rying

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

Genteel Suburban Residence

je26tt

NEW ENGLAND

cover

Sashes and Blinds I
on

Exchange

THE

First Class House for Sale.

St.

Portland, June 25, 160*.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Marine Insurance.

or

UMBER,
Under

A Delightful Sommer Resort

house well built, with all
conieniencies. .Jdso barn anil stable,
North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
at 53 Commtrcal St.
(unelSdtf

ANEW
modern

M

First-Class

the buildings

Maine

c

corner

l

Copartnership

THE

This house w'll be open fir the reception
of company on and after July 1st, 1808. The
one and a half storied house No. 20
Chestnut,
celebrated Mineral Spring is locate l within
on the west stde('n from the
street), between
ii few rods of the house
L’he curative propCumberland and Oxford.
Lot 46 bv 46, with a well j erties o'. the water in this
Spring are all that is
of excellent water, and a stately elm in the tront
claimed and testified to bv competent witnesses, teny»rdD. T. CHASE.
I dering ir oue ol the most desirable locations for sumJune 21,1868, dtf
mer resort.
Permanent and transient hoarders accommodated oil reasonable terms. The house is loFarm tor Sale.
cated iwelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Ill Cape Elizabeth, near the
Carriages will be in
readiness on ihe arrival ot the trains lor tin* prompt
Ocean House, containing 58 actcs
ol
10
the
house.
The house will be
ol land. A good two story house
guests
| conveyance
with 13 finished rooms,'
by the subscriber du ing the ensu ng sumooil-house, ! managed
*•"
No
mer.
will
be
ed
to
meet
the wants,an l
pains
in
spa
m
tX’c., ad in first rate order.—
One ot the most desirable residences on the road 11 i reml r pleasant and interf sling the Slav ot grnsts.—
Teams will be furnished at the house lor the acthe Ocean Bouse.
commodation of guests.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
J. U. Ml It ISOM.
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1868.
je24w2m26

of the

as one

Removal.
AVIN (4 leased for

Oxford County,

RAILROADS,

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the

For Sale.

Marine

Company,

House,

PLANTATION

MILTON

House for Sale.

Or

Of this

At prices to suit the most
Mar 27-dtf

June23dSw

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Mount Zircon

fair

2 tenement

DIKIIS G-ROOM SUITS,
Togelber with
Common Gradeti of Work,

Christians—retaining

GREAT BARGAIN!

Exchange

a

SM, H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent.

Having been appointed

Furniture 1

Embracing

ness

commendation as

Office No. 7

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

reception

Chicago Committee, when Gen. Hawley tendered the Presidential nomination to
Gen. Grant.
“Jenkins” happened to be
present, and did the following stroke of busi-

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

STOCK

LIBRARY,

House for Sale

THE

OF NEW YORK.

au

Having completely
Great

Grant’s library.

room was

Co.,

the

a«

prepared to ofter their trieuds arid

are

us

Gen.

Insurance

OF

•we

a

known

EXTENSIVE

it

hadD’t any money with us. We invited
him into our sanctum, gave him the best
chair, took off our bat, and pioposed that lie
should relate the story ol his thrilling advenlu es by field and Hood. He said his name
Was Kobinson ; that he had iust been
ShipWrecked on the brig or schooner Louisa, or
tome other cralt, and lost every rag ol clothes
Ire had on except his hat.
•‘Your hat!" said we somewhat, incredulously, how could you iose alj the rest of your
clothes and save your hat?
He evidently seemed to think he had
got
part ol two stories mixed, and explained
that he got ashore with some of his clothes
on but they were so worn and torn that benevolent persons in Baltimore had iven him
more and the Consul had forwarded him

well

Story

HOTELS

Congress street, opposite Atlantic St., at
and on easy terms of payment.
ONprice

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

Street,

ABC ABC,

was

happened, however, teat we hadu’t a dollar.
Probably we
“had just b-en to the hank,” or
perhaps, we
had “just he >n investing in a lew
bonds,” or,
we
biut
this
as a mere
possibly, (and
suggestion) we were “strapped.” Be that as it mav

home.
Indeed he told

Building

our

and asked us.
“Are you Mr. Morrell ?”
“Vou ve guessed it, tbe first time,” we re-

no

PHENIX

AppWto

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

office,

served wit 11 us, had

Two

HAVE REMOVED TO

lly. rock-

The ball is roll mg. brvmgb and through, to larthest
W stun plain:
No boasting now, ot southern
rights, no Puri anic

l^rom the

AL!

MANUFACTURERS,
In

When sorely pressed in time of war—its spirit bowed
with eriet—
The Nation sought both near and l'ar, for means ot
qui-k relit:
Of men and money, ships and guns, we had the best
ex ant;
But vaiu th. efforts oi our sons, ’till led by General Grant.

A t oud l-iicr Man

Furniture

wi.l follow General

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah ! ! !

can

V

o

REAL ESTATE.

-AND-

OHORU8.

'Xbe

M

WALTER COREY & CO,

true, to battle lor the

rigat:

Brave bo>s

E

INSURANCE.

all the stock

usually kept in

a

1>R. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

First Class Drug

l

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening tin gum<, and im-

13H1S

otter to the

now

will do well t

parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by alt druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. d

>

Call mid FxialeeOurSlsck and
June 1 eodJfcwtt’

A«E.MV

Steam’s

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected (L\S FIXTURES with
ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS
,
Orating*. Fumpt, Av.j
and are now prepared to Ihrnish them as low as they
can bo purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lash'onub'e stxles.
We invito persons wb«» intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, It and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtf
12.
September

House,

trade ot this City and. State,
good* on as reasonable terms as can oe nought in
parties be tore
and
Bo t-»n or elsewhere,
purchasing
Can

Gutters
j

and

Prieea !

FOB

Patent

Conductors I

undersigned having purchased ot E
L
GhUEBY Ids stock of Gutters Conductors, 4fcc
have removed the same »o their whan, where we
shall continue the agency, and he glad to supply all

THE

with a call.
STfc-VnN* A ’ll ItKM
Nninh'x Pier, toot ot
June 1-dlm

who will

lavo** us

Grist Mill ter *ale.

h,

Maple St.

well Known Grist Mill situated in (’ape Ell
Als<» :>0 feet
now in running order.
2J inch shading and 20 teciof2inch shutting w»t«
and
teims
further
For
particulars appiy
pullies.
No. 40 Dan forth St.
at the Mill, or
Portland, April 24, lifta. eodtf

THE1 eth

